They were running and jumping for joy at the Sport Relief Mile event in Milton Keynes on Sunday. More than a thousand braved the weather conditions to help raise money for charity. See pages 6 and 7 for more action from the day.

Oakhill boss claims report was hijacked

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

THE director of the city’s young offenders centre has rejected calls for its closure after an independent report highlighted a ‘staggering’ use of force by staff.

The annual inspection of Oakhill Secure Training Centre (STC) by Ofsted and the prisons inspectorate found that some teachers were visibly frightened of children.

Yesterday director Malcolm Stevens told MK NEWS that the report lacked context and insisted that it is too late to temporarily close the centre.

Last year we revealed a string of concerns from whistle-blowers inside Oakhill. A hostage situation, children swallowing bleach and staff shortages were some of the allegations that led staff to refer to it as ‘Jokehill’.

The Ofsted report showed there were 377 assaults on staff in the first nine months of last year. Force was used 757 times to control children in nine months.

The centre, opened by G4S in 2004 on a 25-year contract, is supposed to cater for 80 boys and girls aged 12-17. The number has been capped at 56 although there were 48 inmates at the time of the inspection.

Mr Stevens said closure was not an option and the Ofsted report had been ‘hijacked’ by prison inspectors who had never been there before.

He said: “There is no point closing it now. That might have been an option last July but that sort of thinking is history now.

“Some members of staff have been dismissed because they’ve been heavy handed with children and I can’t tolerate that. Turning these centres around is difficult. We have to change the minds of staff from a prison culture to one you would expect to see in a children’s home.”

Chief Inspector of Prisons Anne Owers said in her report: “It might be more realistic to empty the centre briefly so it can be re-launched with a properly trained and reinvigorated staff.”

Mr Stevens admitted the number of restraints (Physical Control in Care) was high.

“It was far too high and that was my focus when I got here,” he said.

“The three previous inspections were all critical but at least this one showed some progress.”

The report said there were some signs of improvement, including recruiting experienced staff, but education and training continues to be inadequate.

Mr Stevens said he wants to transform the centre from a ‘punishment culture’ to one which rewards progress and believes it will take until July to complete the transition.
AN 18-YEAR-OLD boy lay dead on the floor while his friend watched TV, an inquest has heard.

The teenager had spent the night drinking 'massive' amounts of alcohol and his friend thought he was sleeping off a hangover.

Sam Down, who lived with his parents in Kents Road, Stonantonbury, was confirmed dead at Milton Keynes Hospital on Saturday October 27 just before 2pm.

An inquest into his death, held yesterday (Tuesday March 18), heard that he had spent the night with his 24-year-old friend Elliot Cooper-Carroll.

Mr Cooper-Carroll, a self-employed painter and decorator, picked Mr Down up after work at 4pm on Friday, October 26 and the pair went to a shop in New Bradwell to buy six cans of lager each.

Mr Down was working as an apprentice scaffold on the new Sainsbury’s site, in Central Milton Keynes.

They then returned to Mr Cooper-Carroll’s parents’ house on Spencer, Stonantonbury, to drink and listen to music.

During the course of the evening they returned to the shop for more alcohol and, drank at least 15 cans of lager and a small bottle of whisky between them.

They also smoked some cannabis, the inquest heard.

In the early hours of the morning Mr Down fell and cut his head on broken glass on the floor, before the pair, both extremely drunk, passed out.

Mr Cooper-Carroll said he woke at around 10am the next morning and was unable to wake Mr Down.

He told his mother who, without entering the room, said he was probably sleeping off the alcohol and to leave him.

It was not until around three hours later, at about 1pm, that Mr Cooper-Carroll asked his mum for help again and she came to his room.

“Sam was sitting slumped against the bed in his clothes,” she told the inquest.

“I was certain he was dead, it was his colour. “He was white and his lips were blue.”

Mr Cooper-Carroll called the ambulance but paramedics could do nothing and Mr Down was taken to hospital where he was later confirmed dead.

The inquest heard he was likely to have died at around 3am.

“Elliot was not making any effort to help him,” said Mrs Cooper-Carroll.

“He had done nothing for much time to come.”

Dr Ky Lwin, the pathologist, said Mr Down’s blood, as well as morphine and codine showing he had taken heroin in levels high enough to have caused death.

His family said they were shocked to hear he had taken heroin.

Coroner Rodney Corner said:

“Unfortunately lessons like this can only be learnt the hard way.”

Verdict: accidental death.

“From the look of him I thought he was still sleeping. I was frightened and didn’t know what to do, I was just stumped. I was expecting him to wake up.

Afterwards when I still couldn’t wake him I became distressed.

– Dead teenager’s friend Elliot Cooper-Carroll.

“I was expecting him to wake up.

‘Afterwards when I still couldn’t wake him I became distressed.

A post-mortem found alcohol in Mr Down’s blood, as well as morphine and codine showing he had taken heroin in levels high enough to have caused death.

His family said they were shocked to hear he had taken heroin.

Pathologist Dr Ky Lwin said Mr Down died as his breathing stopped due to drug interaction between alcohol, morphine and codine.

Coroner Rodney Corner said:

“The one person who certainly knew Sam was very ill from the start was Mr Cooper-Carroll.

“Elliot was not making any effort to make sure his friend got the help he desperately needed.

“I think that is something that he and [his mother] will have to think about for much time to come.”

He also issued a warning to other teenagers to see the dangers of binge drinking and mixing drugs.

He added: “I don’t think Sam knew for one moment the danger he was putting himself into.

“Unfortunately lessons like this can only be learnt the hard way.”

Verdict: accidental death.
Meeting called to sort out who does what on flooding

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

An emergency meeting has been called to establish who is responsible for the structures that have led to serious flooding on two city estates.

On Sunday morning Liberal Democrat Cllr Jamie Tamagnini-Barbosa joined residents and firefighters in Wadesmill Lane, Walnut Tree, wading through knee-deep flood waters, trying to clear debris from drains.

It is the third serious flood experienced over the last year and four key authorities will meet in April to thrash out the issue.
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Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

Let’s talk to the audience of civic leaders and business people at Heathrow illustrates a lack of common sense. This is discrimination from some one whose title heads the Royal National Institution For The Blind and the situation requires an urgent review.

Peter Bartlett
Woodside, Stony Stratford

Empire builders

SIR – The Minister for Employment and Learning in Northern Ireland, Peter Hain, has confirmed that the stadiummk project, in Milton Keynes, will cover a further £150m on top of the original £20m figure.

The stadiummk project is planned to be used as the home ground for the Milton Keynes Dons football club, which will be based in Milton Keynes. The stadium will be built on the site of the old Den in the town of Milton Keynes, which was previously used as a rugby stadium.

The project is expected to take at least five years to complete, and will be funded by a combination of public and private finance. The stadium will be able to seat around 25,000 spectators, and will be one of the most modern in Europe.

The stadium is expected to create around 1,000 jobs during its construction, and will also bring in revenue from ticket sales, bar and food outlets, and merchandise.

The stadiummk project is a significant part of the City of Milton Keynes’ plans to attract more visitors and investment to the town, and is expected to have a positive impact on the local economy.

The project is currently in the planning stage, and is expected to be approved by the local council in the next few months. Construction is expected to begin in 2023, and the stadium is expected to open in 2026.

In conclusion, the stadiummk project is an exciting development for Milton Keynes, and is expected to bring many benefits to the town and its residents.
Hospital ward is dirty claims son of OAP patient

Patients have fought six infections while in MK Hospital

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

THE son of a former matron has criticised the standards of cleaning at Milton Keynes Hospital as his mother fights for her life there.

Raj Chaggar claims he has found evidence of dirt around the ward. Bletchley pensioner Meena Chaggar, 64, has been a patient in Ward 16 at Milton Keynes Hospital for six weeks after being admitted with pneumonia and developing a life-threatening blood clot.

The chemical MMA, which is used because it is cheap and strong, is banned in the US, is used because it is cheap and strong. It is also used in cosmetic surgery but is not recommended for use by the American Medical Association. It is a glue in cosmetic surgery but is not recommended for use by the American Medical Association.

Mrs Chaggar, who worked at a Birmingham hospital 25 years ago, raised the issue of dangerous standards of cleanliness.

"I have been raised on the ward as a result of a dirty hospital 10 years ago. My father contracted several infections at Oxford Infirmary and died soon after."

Mr Chaggar provides care for her when she is home and has been visiting her on the ward.

He said: "The calibre of the cleaners is about the same as office cleaners. "The doors are not wiped down, they use static mops and dry wipes. "They only wipe around things and dust around the patients." He claims he saw them just pour jugs of water on the floor that did not appear to have any bleach in.

Mr Chaggar alleges that urine stains were left uncleaned for two weeks, cleaners used the same cloth from bed to bed and furniture was not pulled out to clean around it properly. He fears the worst because he believes that his father died as a result of a dirty hospital 10 years ago.

"He contracted several infections at Oxford Infirmary and died soon after."

Mr Chaggar said: "Hospitals haven’t changed ten years on. "Even when my mum goes home I’m going to continue this until the hospital is clean."

"I don’t want compensation and I’m not suing – I just want this hospital clean."

A spokesman for the hospital said: "As with all inpatient areas, ward 16 has recently received a deep clean and we’re committed to ensuring that thorough cleaning is consistently undertaken.

"Most importantly, all staff receive training in infection prevention and observe good hand washing practice. A proper licensing regime would allow us to ensure that thorough cleaning is consistently undertaken.

"Thorough attention to ward hygiene and removal of dust is essential and the appointment of a dedicated regular domestic is helping to ensure that this is carried out to the highest standard possible."

She said that all in-patient areas are cleaned with microfibre cloths, warm water, detergent and chlorine solutions, and disposable curtains are used.
THOUSANDS of charity runners took to the streets of Milton Keynes despite the poor weather on Sunday to take part in the Sports Relief Miles as our pictures show.

Milton Keynes had been picked as one of 23 regional centres to host the national event.

Runners raced along Midsummer Boulevard, Witan Gate and Silbury Boulevard in races of one, three and six miles.

Above: They're off: Start of the One Mile race
Above right: The start of the Three and Six Mile race
Left: Lazy Cow: Pete Winkelman and Donny try and get Mooie back on the move
Right: Firefighters well prepared for a hilly course

Phew! What a relief
Emerson Furniture

Pinetum Oak

01908 220222
15 The Trading Centre, Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes, MK12 6HS - Opposite KFC
Email: enquiries@emersonfurniture.co.uk • Website: www.emersonfurniture.co.uk

Opening Times:
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm Sun 10.30am-4pm

Stretch your child’s imagination in three directions at once.

HERE’S a way to spend weekends that’ll have 4 - 16 year olds buzzing. Enroll them in your local Stagecoach Theatre Arts School where they learn to act, sing and dance. The skills they learn aren’t just for the stage. They grow in confidence, self-reliance and self-awareness. Stagecoach training is for life. You’ll see new sides to your youngsters you want to applaud. Unleash their potential!

For a prospectus call Stagecoach Milton Keynes on 01908 698333 or email: miltonkeynes@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/milton_keynes

CLEARANCE OF CANE FURNITURE
EVERYTHING MUST GO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WAS</th>
<th>NOW</th>
<th>WAS</th>
<th>NOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOFAS &amp; CHAIRS</td>
<td></td>
<td>MIRRORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpignon Chairs £249.00 £150.00</td>
<td>Mirror with pattern £79.00 £55.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol 2 sl (green) £495.00 £346.50</td>
<td>Rattan Mirror £29.00 £15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corner Chairs £390.00 £245.00</td>
<td>Mirror with Frame £99.00 £52.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Wicker 4pcs £475.00 £200.00</td>
<td>Black Baroque frame £47.00 £32.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Back cane 5pcs £485.00 £225.00</td>
<td>Lge Italian Drop £147.00 £92.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Seat sofa Choco £655.00 £465.50</td>
<td>ROMAN &amp; ROLLER BLINDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Rattan 3 pcs £1595.00 £995.00</td>
<td>60cm roman Blind £21.00 £10.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Seat sofa &amp; Chair £1150.00 £695.00</td>
<td>180cm roman Net £75.00 £39.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Design 3pc £1950.00 £850.00</td>
<td>152cm Osaka roman £45.00 £23.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| TABLE & CHAIRS |             | LLOYD LOOM |             |
|Outdoor Wicker |             | Balmoral Armchair £39.00 £22.90 |
| Table & 4 Chairs £1228.00 £500.00 | Bolero Chair £349.00 £244.30 |
| Black Rd Table £599.00 £419.30 | Bevoir Chair terragon £315.00 £192.50 |
| 4 & Retro chairs £599.00 £419.30 | Table & 4 Dining chairs £1071.00 £699.00 |
| Quality Rattan set £599.00 £419.30 | Farrow & Ball Bevoir £285.00 £181.30 |
| Table + Armchairs £1950.00 £850.00 | Loo Roll Holder £10.00 £5.00 |
| Bistro Table & 2 Armchairs £499.00 £349.30 | MISCELLANEOUS
| FARMHOUSE STORAGE |             | Seagrass Rug 180 x 270 £44.00 £25.00 |
| 10 Drawer Chest £249.00 £174.50 | Small Wall Cupboard £47.00 £25.00 |
| 8 Drawer Chest £249.00 £174.50 | Bathroom Cabinet £68.00 £35.00 |
| 6 Drawer Chest £169.00 £132.30 | Round Table + Shelf £89.00 £49.00 |
| 3 Drawer Chest £139.00 £97.30 | Ottoman £109.00 £59.00 |
| LIGHTING |             | Loo Roll Holder £10.00 £5.00 |
| Wicker Lamp & Shade £79.00 £39.00 | MISCELLANEOUS
| Floor lamp & Shade £199.30 £99.00 | Seagrass Rug 180 x 270 £44.00 £25.00 |
| Tunquoise Lamp £199.30 £99.00 | Small Wall Cupboard £47.00 £25.00 |
| & Shade £105.00 £57.30 | Bathroom Cabinet £68.00 £35.00 |
| Reed Lamps £79.00 £39.00 | Round Table + Shelf £89.00 £49.00 |

| MISCELLANEOUS |             | Reed Lamps £79.00 £39.00 |
| Seagrass Rug 180 x 270 £44.00 £25.00 | Willow Log Baskets £16.00 £9.00 |
| Sial Rug 180 x 270 £109.00 £56.00 | Cane Bookshelf £79.00 £39.00 |
| Childrens sofa £109.00 £56.00 | Wine Rack with £159.00 £69.00 |
| Cane Bookshelf £109.00 £56.00 | Willow Log Baskets £16.00 £9.00 |
| Reed Lamps £79.00 £39.00 | Rattan Log Basket £35.00 £24.50 |

All items subject to availability

ruristica

14 the trading centre, stacey bushes, milton keynes, mk12 6hs

tel 01908 221593
www.ruristica.uk.com

opening times
monday - saturday: 10.00 - 5.00
wednesday: closed
sundays and bank holidays: 10.30 - 4.00

AA60493
Chiltern Marble
GRANITE, QUARTZ, MARBLE... NATURALLY.

50% OFF ALL GRANITE & SILESTONE WORKTOPS

Milton Keynes (NEW SHOWROOM)
2 Bringewood Forge
Tanners Drive, Blakelands.
Milton Keynes. MK14 5FJ
T: 01908 210533
F: 01908 218539

Dunstable
12 Luton Road
Dunstable, Beds.
LU5 4JN
T: 01582 662100
F: 01582 668935

Bedford
15 Sunbeam Road
Woburn Road Industrial Estate,
Kempston. Beds. MK42 7BY
T: 01234 845504
F: 01234 853873

Northampton (NEW SHOWROOM)
277 Wellingborough Road
Northampton, Northamptonshire.
NN1 4EW
T: 01604 638765
F: 01604 638908

Golders Green
905a Finchley Road,
Golders Green, London.
NW11 7PE
T: 0208 381 4492
F: 0208 457 7572

www.chilternmarble.co.uk
RADIO 1 star Fearne Cotton has met up with pupils from Oakgrove School to talk about famine. World Vision’s 24-hour famine campaign was launched on Friday and official ambassador Fearne was on hand to talk to students about why she was involved and her experiences in Chennai, India. She said: “I am really excited to be fronting this year’s campaign. I’ve been sponsoring a child through World Vision for the last few years and know what an important and vital job they do.” To find out more about the 24-hour famine log onto www.24hourfamine.org.uk.

New council boss starts ‘repair’ job

BY ROB GIBSON

HEADTEACHERS from every secondary school in Milton Keynes will meet with the new acting chief executive of the council as she attempts to repair the damage caused by the schools build fiasco.

John Best resigned from his role as chief executive last Tuesday following a scathing independent review of the schools build programme.

Kate Page was made interim chief executive and yesterday told MK NEWS that she will visit the headteachers of every secondary school at the end of the month, alongside Sandra Clark, cabinet member for children’s services.

Mrs Page said: “We need to restore the confidence of head-teachers in what the council does. “Some of the trust that has been lost has been with the schools and I feel very strongly about that. “It’s one of the areas I need to concentrate on.”

John Best had been heavily criticised in the independent review which was commissioned by council leader Cllr Isobel McCall.

It described examples where he was seen to have been ‘less than engaged with the schools build programme’ and that issues were ‘brushed aside’.

Major weaknesses were spotted in the programme and last year Giles Brook School in Tattenhoe was forced to close after the ceiling threatened to cave in.

Mrs Page was handed a six-month interim role in what she described as a ‘whirlwind’ appointment but yesterday revealed that she had six plans to apply for the job on a permanent basis.

She said: “The emotions last week were a mixture of a daunting task and real excitement. “I don’t anticipate taking the job permanently at this stage of my career where I’m thinking about retirement. “The chief executive of any council is a very challenging role, particularly in Milton Keynes because we have so many things going on here. “The place and the population is growing and we’ve got the spotlight on us for the services we provide. “Restoring the public’s confidence can only be done in terms of their experience of the council. “I’m very passionate about improving services to our customers, including housing, social care and education. “It’s very comforting to know you have the support of colleagues and partners as you are starting off on a job like this.”

Looking for a new Job?

100's of the latest local Jobs start on page 77
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Do you want to raise money for:

Your wedding
That once in a life time holiday
A new car
Home improvements
Or just a rainy day

Without taking a loan
Help is at hand to save you money and time

Contact Kerry on 01908 640136 for an informal chat.
Or email kerryshevlan@aol.com

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Branches - Clubs

WHO CAN JOIN?

• Full Members
Serving and Ex-Service members of R.N., R.M., Q.A.R.N.S., W.R.N.S., Reserves All ranks, ratings, branches, specialists

• Associate members
Others in sympathy with our objects

Especially families

WHAT DOES THE ASSOCIATION DO?

• Support the Royal Navy
• Maintain Naval Traditions

How to join

• Write to R.N.A., H.Q., 82 Chelsea Manor Street, London, SW3 5QJ
• If unable to join a Branch join the H.Q Roll
• Or Apply to BLETCHLEY & DISTRICT, R.N.A Branch
S/M Les Gascogne - 01908 641657
WAVENDON residents have spoken out against plans to build hundreds of houses near the village. As reported in MK NEWS last August, Milton Keynes Partnership (MKP), as local planning authority, received three planning applications to build thousands of homes near the village. These include proposals for up to 1,600 homes on land at Glebe Farm, including two segments north of Wavendon, one south of the A421 and another south of the A5130 Newport Road; 840 homes on land at Eagle Farm, stretching west of the M1 above junction 13 to Lower End Road; and 850 homes on Wavendon Golf Course, south of the A421. The three applications were due to be discussed by MKP’s planning sub-committee last night (Tuesday, March 17). Wavendon Parish Council, Woburn Sands Town Council, Hulcote and Salford Parish Council and Aspley Guise Parish Council have all joined forces against the proposals. They claim the Glebe Farm and Eagle Farm applications are premature as the sites are designated strategic reserve and should not be coming forward for possible development until 2011 at the earliest. Chairman of Wavendon Parish Council, David Hopkins, was due to speak against the applications last night. “There is no Milton Keynes Council structure plan for any of these, indeed there is no intention for there to be such a plan for a number of years to come,” he was set to say. “No consideration has been made for infrastructure, education planning, community planning and cohesion, roads infrastructure - in particular the already inadequate A421 onto which each site would seek access - and much more.” Additional objections are the density of housing and that Wavendon golf course is designated open countryside and a valuable and much used leisure resource. The Glebe Farm and Eagle Farm applicants, partners Gallagher and Taylor Woodrow, say their reasons for submitting applications early are twofold. “Firstly the lead-in times associated with developing sites of this scale are significant often taking upwards of five years,” the developers state. “Secondly, Gallagher and Taylor Woodrow are attempting to ensure that these applications are ready for determination as and when Milton Keynes Council and Milton Keynes Partnership feel ready and able to release these sites for development.” At the same meeting, MKP’s planning sub-committee were due to decide whether plans to build the first phase of modern new housing south of Kingsmead would be given the go-ahead. Shenley Brook End and Tattenhoe Parish Council objected to the detailed application for the first stage of the development as the planned housing is ‘inappropriate’. Residents claim the ‘space-age’ designs are unsympathetic with the existing buildings. Outline planning permission for a total of 460 dwellings was granted to Lagan Homes by Milton Keynes Partnership in 2006.
Work starts on new city academy school

WORK has officially started on the city's new academy.

The £27m academy at Leadenhall is being built on the current playing fields at Sir Frank Markham Community School.

The old school will close and be replaced by the new school, which is due to open in September 2009.

A special turf-cutting ceremony was held on Monday to mark the occasion.

Guests included Government officials, MP Phyllis Starkey and Mayor Mike Barry, as well as local pupils and representatives from the developers Marriott Construction, the operating division of Kier Regional Ltd.

The state-of-the-art academy's facilities will include a high-tech Enterprise Hub.

The building will also feature an outdoor performance arena and gardens, cricket and football pitches, an athletics track and an all-weather sports facility.

The academy which will house 1,500 pupils is sponsored by Edge, an educational charity.

A mix of GCSEs, A-levels and vocational courses will be available with a focus on bringing practical and vocational learning into the curriculum.

Spokesman Lorn Caldicott said: "The academy will be offering something very different. Practical and vocational learning will help young people succeed in careers or further or higher education. We want students to get the qualifications and skills they need to get a good job. Parents and pupils will be proud to be part of the academy."

At the heart of the new academy will be a central core which will have four large learning blocks extending from it, one for dance, drama and film, a second for science, a third for food and technology and a fourth for art and graphics.

On the first floor the core will be used as a learning resources centre and will also house classrooms and a PE hall, while the second floor will provide further classrooms, seminar space, plus a sixth-form social/study zone and the Enterprise Hub.

Above: An artist's impression of the entrance to MK Academy

Right: How the Enterprise Hub will look
SNIP the spaniel had the spring taken out of her step as she was taken to the vets.

At just over a year old, the springer spaniel was brought in first thing in the morning to be spayed, one of the most routine procedures carried out at the Willow Road practice.

Snip started the day at 8.30am when the veterinary nurses began preparing her for the operation. At 11.30am it is her turn and she is brought to the pre-op room, where she is given sedatives and painkillers, before senior vet Rob Johnstone can put a tube down her throat.

Already the amount of modern technology used by the vets is apparent, as the tube is attached to a machine which supplies the dog with all the oxygen she needs, along with an anaesthetic.

Her stomach was shaved where the surgeon would need to operate and the area disinfected several times. She was then moved to the operating theatre, where she was attached to another machine - a Pulse Oximeter - which monitors her heart rate and oxygen levels.

More old-fashioned methods are used alongside modern technology, as the veterinary nurse double checks the heart rate by feeling the dogs pulse under its leg and, watches Snip to make sure she is comfortably under the anaesthetic.

During the operation, which lasted around 15 minutes, the dog’s ovaries and cervix were tied off and then removed.

Afterwards, the vet had to put into three layers of stitching to sew together the muscle, fat and skin layers. Once Snip was awake and placed safely in a kennel to recover, it was Honey the Sharpei’s turn to get ready.

The adorable four-month-old puppy was literally born with too much skin and this was causing problems.

Mr Johnstone, who has an interest in pets’ eye problems, explained: “She can’t see at all.

“She will eventually grow into her skin but at the moment it goes into her eyes and, when she lowers her head she can’t see at all.

“So we are going to put some temporary tack in to keep the skin back.”

“It is a common problem with this breed.”

Like Snip, Honey was given sedatives and prepared for surgery. Using a device strapped to his head, called a magnifying loupe, Mr Johnstone then put nylon stitches above Honey’s eyes, which he hopes will last up to a month before they must be removed.

By then her head will have grown and she should be able to see well on her own.

After surgery both dogs, though shaky on their feet at first, were standing within an hour.

During the operation, when most of the practice’s surgical operations are carried out, two dogs were also case-trated and Quaffle the cat had an infected wound on his upper leg - likely to have been caused by a fight - stitched up.

The practice - which also has a branch in Olney - treats common household pets and the occasional exotic animal such as snakes and chipmunks.

The most common ailments they deal with are arthritis, skin conditions, vomiting and diarrhoea, dental problems, heart conditions and increasingly problems caused by obesity.

“Overweight dogs and cats are very common,” said Mr Johnstone, who has been a vet for 28 years.

“It is increasing and I think this is probably related to affluence - people are feeding their animals more, they are not just feeding them scraps like say 30 years ago.”

“It is amazing how little we need to eat and how little animals need to eat, so owners may look at a little bowl and think that can’t possibly be enough, but it is.”

Mr Johnstone has owned the veterinary surgery with his wife Jo, who is also a senior vet, for around 17 years.

He said the practice has changed dramatically during that time and, since a surgery was first opened on the site 50 years ago before Milton Keynes was built.

“When I came here there was one person doing small animal work and we had two or three people doing farm work,” he said.

“Now we don’t do any farm work at all, so the whole bias has changed as Milton Keynes has changed out of all recognition and agriculture took a dive.”

He added that the changing social environment across the country has meant less people own pets and veterinary practices have had to become more competitive.

“It is a shrinking market as people are busier and want less ties so they can go on holiday much more easily and so on,” he said.

“The change has been towards more cats than dogs and also a lot of people have rabbits now as they are less work.
Men in Childcare (MIC) looking for careers

Milton Keynes Early Years Childcare Service, in association with Milton Keynes College and Men in Childcare Scotland, are celebrating the first Level 2 awards for completion of the successful Men In Childcare programme.

The Awards ceremony on 20th March 2008 at 5.30pm, Milton Keynes College, marks the completion of the first successful programme to run in England and is designed specifically to attract more men into childcare careers. First run in Scotland, it has now been modelled in other European countries, such as Poland, Germany, Belgium, Norway, Denmark, Ireland, Hungary and now Milton Keynes.

This celebration at the College offers an ideal opportunity to extend our congratulations to students and for employers from Early Years Childcare settings currently recruiting to meet with students and staff.

Settings are welcome to come along from 5.30. This is an ideal time to recruit staff as they are now poised to enter employment in early years childcare. Students will come equipped with CV’s and personal portfolio’s.

“We have a real gap in our workforce in terms of gender - there just simply aren’t enough men working or even interested in a career in childcare, so we are delighted to be the first Local Authority to successfully run this project; we never dreamt it would be this popular. We are now into our third cohort.” Jacqui McGrath, Childcare Manager, Early Years.

The programme is taught by Milton Keynes College and funded by the Early Years Childcare service and runs for one evening’s study per week. On completion of the induction the students have the opportunity to gain a Level 2 award, and can then go onto higher qualifications that meet their professional chosen careers in children’s services.

For further information contact 01908 253533 for more details.

For further details about Men in Childcare go to www.meninchildcare.co.uk or call 0800 027 9499
Three arrested in joint operation

THREE immigrants were found to be working illegally as licensed taxi drivers after immigration and Milton Keynes Council officers carried out a joint operation.

Officers from the Border and Immigration Agency (BIA) acted on intelligence and arrested three Pakistani male nationals at Synergy Park on Chesney Wold, Bleak Hall, on Tuesday.

None of the illegal immigrants had permission to work in the UK. Steps are now being taken by the BIA to return them to Pakistan as soon as possible.

Gail Adams, BIA regional director, said: “The agency is determined to put a stop to illegal working in Buckinghamshire. We have teams visiting businesses across the county to make sure they are not breaking the law.

“Anyone found to be working illegally should know that we will seek to remove them from the country.

“Our message to employers who do not take this issue seriously is simple – if you employ illegal workers you could be named and shamed and face criminal charges.”

Employers unsure of the steps they need to take to avoid employing illegal workers can visit www.bia.homeoffice.gov.uk/employingmigrants or they can call the BIA employers helpline on 0845 010 6677.

Anyone who suspects that illegal workers are being employed at a business should contact Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 where anonymity can be assured.

The council will now carry out a full review of all licensed taxi and private hire drivers to ensure that the public can have faith in our systems.

“Drivers should be aware that these types of checks are ongoing and if any attempt is made to deceive the council then it will be identified.”

CITY MP Mark Lancaster has accused the Government of complacency over the ongoing uncertainty regarding school funding.

It follows an exchange between Mr Lancaster and Schools Minister Jim Knight during question time in the House of Commons on Monday.

Mr Lancaster said: “The Minister is keen to trumpet the cash for Milton Keynes, confirmed to me by the Secretary of State in a letter on February 4. That means that, at a time when the Government are forcing new houses on Milton Keynes, they seem less keen to fund the 10 or 12 new schools that we desperately need to accommodate that new housing. What exactly will the shortfall be for Milton Keynes over the next three years?”

The minister refused to say how this shortfall would be addressed.

The MP for North East Milton Keynes said afterwards: “I’m staggered at just how complacent the Government seem to be over the major school funding crisis facing Milton Keynes. They are only too happy to force housing on the city but are point blank refusing to fund the new schools that we desperately need to accommodate an ever growing population.”
Win a fabulous family weekend break in MK

DESTINATION Milton Keynes has teamed up with MK NEWS to give one lucky family a fabulous weekend break, including a night in a stylish hotel. The prize includes two fun filled family days in Milton Keynes with tickets for Woburn Safari Park, Gulliver’s Land theme park and Xscape for a family tobogganing session.

Your family can also enjoy a shopping spree with £100 worth of gift vouchers for thecentre:mk and Midsummer Place, allowing you to take advantage of over 300 shops including designer outlets and major brands.

Finally, to help you to rest and recuperate between activities over the weekend, you can settle into your family room at the stylish Central Milton Keynes hotel, Jurys Inn.

Destination Milton Keynes is the official provider of tourism services for Milton Keynes and the surrounding area. Visit their website above to find out what’s going on in and around Europe’s fastest-growing city and treat yourself by taking advantage of the special offers available at restaurants and hotels.

It’s your city so why not enjoy all the fantastic leisure activities that Milton Keynes has to offer.

Competition terms and conditions: the hotel room is only valid on weekends (Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights), but attraction tickets can be used during the week.

The tickets are valid from the date the winners receive them until December 31 2008.

HOW TO ENTER

For a chance to win this fun packed weekend simply find a Golden Easter Egg. There will be five eggs hidden away at Gulliver’s Land, Woburn Safari Park, Xscape, thecentre:mk and Midsummer Place shopping centre from Sunday, March 16 until Sunday, April 20. Spot just ONE of them and you could be in with a chance of winning.

All you have to do is submit your entry on-line at www.destinationmiltonkeynes.co.uk/easteregghunt

How to get to Destinations Milton Keynes

We’ve got the best machines

Power Plate
Get into the best shape of your life
One to one training sessions

SM Caravans & Conversions

Caravans Servicing and Repairs
CTIO Trained Engineers

Caravans Wanted
Cash paid, fast friendly service

Tel Sheila or Steve on:
01908 616777 or 07912 281665
E.mail: smlcaravansales@btconnect.com
www.smlcaravansandconversions.co.uk
Water Lane, Sherington, Milton Keynes, MK16 9NS

Up to 50% off for a limited period only in-store NOW!

Save £££’s with our Spring Savers

Kitchen, Tableware, Bedding, Curtains & Blinds, Fabrics, Lighting and More

Call 08451 65 65 65

www.dunelm-mill.com

Open Good Friday & Easter Monday

Bedford
Tel: 01234 271000
Albany Retail Park, London Road
Alby at Houghton, Wellingborough
and Kirtling Hemstead
Coachway moved to temporary site

THE Coachway has moved from its Junction 14 location while a new state-of-the-art station is being built in its place.

Passengers will now use a site at Campbell Park until the new passenger terminal is open in early 2009. Long distance coach services currently calling at Junction 14 will move to the temporary location between Montrose Street and Pilgrim Street, off Silbury Boulevard in Campbell Park, where facilities will include a waiting room, ticket office, toilets, and car park.

Services will operate from this new location 24 hours a day. This includes all National Express services to London, Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Birmingham, and many other locations as well as the M11 commuter service to London City and Canary Wharf.

In the meantime, the ground is being prepared for the new passenger terminal building to be built on the new Park & Ride site adjacent to Junction 14 of the M1.

Witnesses sought after nightclub attack

POLICE are appealing for witnesses after two 16-year-old men were assaulted outside a nightclub on Saturday, March 1.

Between 11.30pm and midnight both victims were near the DJ booth upstairs, when they were assaulted by two men. One was treated for facial injuries at hospital.

PC Heather Denton said: “There were lots of people in the club – someone must have seen something.”

The offenders are on the early 20s. One is of white Asian. PC Denton can be contacted on 08456 505565.

Business drying up?

Advertise on
www.mk-news.co.uk

Contact Tim Aylen on
01908 689559 for details

Easter opening times
Good Friday: 11am to 5pm
Saturday: 10am to 6pm
Easter Sunday: Closed
Easter Monday: 11am to 5pm

Easter Opening Times

HARRY THIS BANK HOLIDAY
DISCOUNTED EX-SHOWROOM ITEMS AT LOW LOW PRICES*

* ITEMS MARKED IN STORE

A6 Furniture Warehouse Limited
www.a6-furniture.co.uk

Easter Opening Times
Good Friday: 11am to 5pm
Saturday: 10am to 6pm
Easter Sunday: Closed
Easter Monday: 11am to 5pm

HUNG ON FROM THE HOTEL WINDOW

Bedworld’s Spring Event now on
Extra 10% off
Our already low prices
on production of this advert at time of purchase.
Must end Easter Monday 3pm.
The leading bed specialist in the area. Free fast delivery

Bedworld
176 Queensway, Blatchley, Bury, MI2 2SW
01908 640799 www.bedworldinfo.co.uk

Sofas - Beds - Mattresses - Dining - Bedroom - Homeware

Easter Stock Clearance
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Next time you have any kind of question about health, call NHS Direct.

We have a dedicated team of nurses and advisors ready to give you all the help you need 24 hours a day.

Save this number and keep it safe in your purse or by the phone.

You'll also find help at www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk, at Freeview channel 108, or on page 2 of Sky Digital Interactive.

"Should I keep her off school?"
**The City Curtainmaker**

**Wood Blinds**
Made to fit from only £25

Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience

Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 / 01908 374178 (or 07956 653325)

**The Blindmaker**

Made to fit Wood Blinds from only £25

Patio Vertical Blinds from £65

Quality made to measure
- Rollers
- Velux
- Awnings
- Canopies
- Vertical Blinds
- Venetian Blinds
- Wood Blinds
- Roman Blinds
- Conservatory Blinds at unbeatable prices

For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903539 789 or 07956 653325

Fabric World
95 Queensway, Bletchley

**Accommodation & Leisure Guide 2008**

**Dispersal order zone to curb kids on city estate**

**Bosses go to jail**

Employers visit promotes ex-prisoners as potential employees

**Employers are shown what employment training is open to the prisoners at Woodhill**

**“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”**

**The City Curtainmaker**

**The Blindmaker**
A.five Furniture

Easter Sale starts Friday 10am
BUY NOW PAY APRIL 2009

Discounts on all these ranges this weekend are in stock today!

**Harrington Bedroom Collection**

- £249
- £199
- £189
- £109
- £179
- £59
- £399
- £329

**Contemporary Collection**

- £199
- £69
- £59
- £399
- £449
- £399
- £229
- £249

**Hampshire Collection**

- £399
- £299
- £249
- £199
- £149
- £129
- £99
- £299

**Contemporary Bedroom Collection**

Easter Friday 10am-4pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Easter Sunday Closed, Easter Monday 10am-4pm

WE ASSEMBLE IN YOUR HOME YOU BUY WE BUILD

Discounts on all these ranges this weekend are in stock today!

- **Harrington Bedroom Collection**
  - £249
  - £199
  - £189
  - £109
  - £179
  - £59
  - £399
  - £329

- **Contemporary Collection**
  - £199
  - £69
  - £59
  - £399
  - £449
  - £399
  - £229
  - £249

- **Hampshire Collection**
  - £399
  - £299
  - £249
  - £199
  - £149
  - £129
  - £99
  - £299

- **Contemporary Bedroom Collection**
  - £149
  - £49
  - £299
  - £129
  - £99
  - £299

Easter Friday 10am-4pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Easter Sunday Closed, Easter Monday 10am-4pm

WE ASSEMBLE IN YOUR HOME YOU BUY WE BUILD
MK Council and businesses join forces in big spring clean-up

Parts of the city centre got a spring clean this week.

On Wednesday businesses and the local authority combined efforts to give Midsummer Boulevard East (The Point side of Midsummer Place) a special spruce up.

The plan came about when members of the Central Milton Keynes Partnership (CMKP) went on one of their walk-abouts to look at work required to upgrade the area.

As Midsummer Boulevard has many different areas of responsibility and ownership, the spring clean saw staff from Milton Keynes Council, the CMKP members – thecentre:mk and Midsummer Place shopping centres, and the CMK market all working together.

Milton Keynes Council co-ordinated existing work programmes with those of the CMKP members’ organisations to address a long list of works including pavement and kerb cleaning and repairs, shrub and tree maintenance, litter and graffiti removal, street lighting repairs, street furniture painting, new road markings and new gravel on the boulevard reservations to get the maximum benefit from existing resources.

Work started early on Wednesday morning and continued throughout the day but due to the high winds – up to 50mph on the day and the large area to be covered (Midsummer Boulevard is as wide as the M1 at its widest points between buildings) not all of the work could be carried out despite the 60-strong workforce and so will continue over the next few weeks until completed.

Kay Greenhalgh, city centre manager said: “It’s wonderful to see people taking action together and working towards a clean and safe city centre. I hope this is just the first of many throughout Central Milton Keynes. This goes beyond individual boundaries and involves people working together towards the same goal, taking pride in our city centre.”

The CMKP is the independent members’ organisation of key stakeholders including the Council, shopping centres, Milton Keynes Partnership, English Partnerships, Xscape and Theatre District, Theatre and Gallery, voluntary and community organisations, Thames Valley Police and so on, working together to make the city centre a welcoming, safe and enjoyable place.

Robert Goodman, centre director for thecentre:mk said: “We are tremendously proud of our city and it’s essential that we make a concerted effort to work together to present it in its best light to people who work in, live in or visit MK.”

Work started early in the morning and continued throughout the day. Martin Small, streetcare localities manager for Milton Keynes Council explains “Not only were the shrubs pruned as part of the usual programme but litter deep in the beds was cleared, any algae jet-washed from the granite plinths, and any redundant signs and posts removed”

The CMK Partners mobilised up to 60 staff and all their equipment to carry out sweeping, cleaning, gum and sticker removal and painting. The day was also an opportunity to share expertise – if there was a paving problem beyond the council’s adopted footpath, the council Highways staff were on hand to advise. Marks and Spencer’s also added their support by supplying the workers on the day with refreshments.

Shrubs have been cut back along the undersides of Secklow Gate near the outdoor market as they are key areas for rubbish and rodents and are easy targets for graffiti.

Local Police Community Support Officers were concerned that the landscaping provided a screen for crime.
Rockbottom Discount Warehouse

Contemporary Distressed Waxed Pine Furniture

Albany Bunk 3ft £109.99 (can be split)
Corona Mexican 5ft Bed £139.99
Corona Mexican 4ft 6 Bed £119.99
Alton 3ft Bed £49.99
Alton 4ft 6 Bed £69.99
Corona Mexican 3ft Bed £89.99
Corona Mexican 4ft 6 Bed £119.99
Cairo Bed 4ft 6 £59.99
Havana 3ft Bed £99.99
Havana 4ft 6 Bed £129.99
Havana 5ft Bed £149.99
Monarch Sleigh 4ft 6 Bed £199.99

MATTRESSES FROM £29.99 • RUGS IN STOCK • MIRRORS IN STOCK • DIVANS FROM £59.99

Contemporary Distressed Waxed Pine Furniture

Alton 3ft Bed £49.99
Alton 4ft 6 Bed £69.99
Corona Mexican 3ft Bed £89.99
Corona Mexican 4ft 6 Bed £119.99
Cairo Bed 4ft 6 £59.99
Havana 3ft Bed £99.99
Havana 4ft 6 Bed £129.99
Havana 5ft Bed £149.99
Monarch Sleigh 4ft 6 Bed £199.99

*Prices are correct at going into press but are subject to change
COMPETITION

Win a Samsung laptop

Windows Vista Home Premium edition is pre-installed, along with widescreen display and wireless networking capabilities.

BROADBAND is becoming an increasingly important utility and experiencing a problem service is no longer acceptable.

With complaints about internet service providers and broadband speeds on the rise, Connect MK and FREDOM4 have teamed up to offer residents and businesses of Milton Keynes advice on broadband issues.

The two organisations will be at Midsummer Place shopping centre on March 26 to answer all your broadband-related questions, and provide information about WiMAX in the area and how it could be the answer to your internet problems.

If you can't wait until March 26, Connect MK and FREDOM4 have come up with some quick tips to help you get the most from your broadband.

1. Read the small print – make sure you check limitations on your service that are not made obvious in their sales information.

2. Don't expect the advertised speeds – broadband providers advertise packages with the highest possible speeds and use phrases like 'up to'. There are several factors that can affect the speed of connection you are able to get, so just because you signed up to an 8Mb package, doesn't mean you will get it.

3. Know the alternatives – don't think that you are limited to a fixed-line broadband service. New technologies are constantly evolving, so keeping up to date with new services can mean you get a better deal. With high-speed WiMAX now available in Milton Keynes, you can benefit from a flexible internet connection that is easy to install, and you don't even need a BT line. WiMAX provides a viable alternative to fixed ADSL broadband, so you get a flexible connection without the problems associated with broadband packages.

For further information on how you can improve your broadband or to sign up for WiMAX, visit Connect MK and FREDOM4 at Midsummer Place or visit www.connectmk.net or www.freedom4.com

HOW TO ENTER

For your chance to win a high-powered Samsung laptop – courtesy of FREDOM4 and Connect MK, just tell us where you can meet the two companies to find out more about WiMAX broadband?

The prize comes with the latest in operating software, Windows Vista Home Premium edition is pre-installed, along with widescreen display and wireless networking capabilities, the perfect prize for internet on the move. Send your entries complete with name, address and daytime telephone number to competition@mk-news.co.uk

Closing date is March 30. Editor's decision is final.

WIN
day

£9 Ready to Roast Beef Joint 1.34kg

£11 Carlsberg 24 x 275ml bottles pack

£7 Ready to Roast Pork Cracking Joint 1.4kg

Asda promotes responsible drinking. Asda reserves the right to refuse the sale of alcohol to any person who appears to be under the age of 21, unless an acceptable proof of age is shown.

Prices correct at time of going to press. Subject to availability. Some products available in selected stores. Selected products available online. Online prices may vary from those in-store. Offer includes Ready to Roast Pork Cracking Joint 1.4kg £7 (25 per kg), Ready to Roast Beef Joint 1.34kg £9 (24.72 per kg), Carlsberg 24 x 275ml bottles pack £11 (£1.67 per litre). Carlsberg offer ends 23rd March 2008.

OFFER AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT ASDA MILTON KEYNES SUPERCENTRE. SEE IN-STORE FOR EASTER OPENING TIMES.

www.ASDA.com

Have a Happy Easter.

ASDA

DrunkAware.co.uk

Happy Easter.

Have a

ASDA
FORGET the city of the car – Milton Keynes wants to be the city of the bicycle.

Milton Keynes Council is planning to submit a bid to Cycling England to be crowned a ‘cycling town.

If successful, the council could receive £3-£4 million extra funding over the coming three years.

The city already prides itself on its extensive cycling network that traverses the city but more money would mean cycling schemes could be extended to other areas not already covered.

Cycling England has launched a competition to find the country’s first cycling city and ten new cycling towns.

Cities and towns keen to revolutionise cycling in their areas have been invited by Philip Darnton, chairman of Cycling England to come forward with bids for a share of the £47 million funding being made available which forms £140m funding for cycling announced by Transport Secretary Ruth Kelly in January.

The 11 new towns and city will join the existing six cycling demonstration towns, which have pioneered local initiatives such as redesigning and building new cycle routes and training people to cycle safely.

The deadline for applications is the end of the month with the winners being announced in June.

Existing towns involved in the project include Aylesbury, Brighton & Hove, Darlington, Derby, Exeter and Lancaster with Morecambe.
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AT DFS TODAY AND THIS EASTER TIME

My latest collection is now half price

Linda Barker – Designer

HALF PRICE £299
Bellini 3 seater sofa
Was £599. Save £300.

In a choice of colours at no extra cost and with a great range of matching pieces all half price. Accent cushions optional extra.

The latest designs and the freshest styles, every one handmade to order and every one now half price – there’s certainly plenty to love about the exclusive Emotive collection at DFS.

Choose anything in store with 4 years interest free credit and pay nothing for the first year.

www.dfs.co.uk

All finance at DFS is free
Typical 0% APR

Credit subject to acceptance. 4 years free credit from date of order. Redhouse Interchange, Doncaster DN6 7NA.

OPEN: Monday to Thursday 9am – 8pm. SPECIAL EASTER OPENING HOURS: Good Friday 9am – 8pm. Easter Saturday 9am – 6pm. Easter Sunday Closed. Easter Monday to Friday 9am – 8pm.

www.dfs.co.uk

MILTON KEYNES ☏ (01908) 696580 Cairngorm Gate, Winterhill.
LUTON ☏ (01582) 496200 Hatters Way Retail Park.
STEVENAGE ☏ (01438) 745170 Roaring Meg Retail Park.
ALSO AT – NORTHAMPTON ☏ (01604) 233210

HALF PRICE £499
Bellini sofabed
Was £998. Save £500.

HALF PRICE £299
Bellini 3 seater sofa
Was £599. Save £300.
DAYTONA Milton Keynes has announced a series of four Daytona 500KM races with the winners will jet off to the Caribbean!

The four races are on the following Sundays throughout 2008; March 30, May 25, July 27 and September 28.

The races will consist of 500km (approx 7-9hrs depending on the weather) of fast paced team action with up to four drivers using one kart on the International circuit.

Even if you miss the first race you can still win as it’s the best points scores over three events that count.

Daytona’s general manager, Mike Scudamore said: “This is the best prize we’ve ever offered for winners of a Daytona event; a week for four including flights and accommodation in the Caribbean.

“Even the second and third place prizes are hot; four ‘Hamilton’ s Easy Journey’ sat navs; and four VIP tickets to F1 testing at Silverstone.”

The cost of racing is £550 per team per race which includes full hire of racing suits, gloves and helmets.

Teams wishing to experience the challenge of the Daytona 500 and possibly win a trip to the Caribbean can book by calling 0845 6445503 or visiting www.daytona.co.uk

A saving of £200 is available to teams that book and pay for all four rounds in advance.
‘Turbo Tod’ to play a ‘home town’ gig

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A BIG name DJ is to play his first ever home town gig in Milton Keynes on Friday.

Tod Hodge, originally from Stantonbury, regularly headlines venues such as London’s Ministry of Sound as one half of dance act Stupid Fresh.

They will be arriving in Milton Keynes on Friday (March 21) to play at the monthly Beatcheck night, at Revolution Bar, Xscape.

Tod, also known as Turbo Tod, has never graced the decks in Milton Keynes despite being born in the city and living here for twenty years.

Now living in Leeds, he said he is excited to be returning to play in the city.

“I’ve got a lot of love for Milton Keynes, my parents still live here so I visit from time to time,” he said.

“I’m chuffed to have a gig, it’s like some sort of weird homecoming and I can’t wait to show all my old pals how I rock a party!”

He is also looking forward to playing at Beatcheck, the city’s underground dance music night which has been running for nearly two years.

“There hasn’t really been a dance music scene in Milton Keynes since the days of Ultra Vegas,” he added.

“I’ve heard some great things about Beatcheck and that it’s going from strength to strength so I’m really excited about playing,” Tod met fellow Stupid Fresh DJ Chris Elliot at a music competition in Leeds a number of years ago and they have been playing together ever since. Their music has been described as ‘tech house’.

They will be playing at Beatcheck alongside the Autobots, a duo of break beat DJs/Producers who have established themselves on a worldwide stage with their tearing baselines and funky breaks.

And they will be supported by Beatcheck residents Anya with MC Special A, Nicky G, and Andy Black Swag Man who will all be providing beats, breaks and underground dance music until the wee small hours of the morning.

For more information visit www.beatcheck.co.uk

Turbo Tod, left, will play Revolution as part of Stupid Fresh
Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read the award winning MKNEWS every week!

MAKE SURE YOUR PROPERTY IS SEEN BY OUR READERS

The MKNEWS is the ONLY newspaper to be handed out to 3000 commuters at CMK train station every Wednesday morning.

Make sure your estate agent advertises in MKNEWS

To advertise call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
Holocaust denier Irving a guest at code-crack talk

HISTORIANS gathered to discuss whether Second World War code-breakers knew of the holocaust included one who has been accused of denying there was a holocaust.

Among the guests at a Bletchley Park lecture given by author and journalist Michael Smith on Thursday night was David Irving.

Mr Irving first came to prominence as the historian who wrote a book on the destruction of Dresden. He wrote many more books and was the first historian to challenge the authenticity of the ‘Hitler Diaries’.

His fame turned to notoriety as he challenged the facts of the holocaust and displayed sympathy for Hitler and the Nazis.

In a book called Hitler’s War, he said Hitler had never ordered the mass extermination of Jews and as was unaware of it until late 1943.

In 2005 he was jailed in Austria after pleading guilty to the charge that he had said the Holocaust never took place but said he had no other course of action and has always denied he is a holocaust denier.

On Thursday Mr Smith, who has written a book about code-breakers, met with others in Station X - The Codebreakers of Bletchley Park, asked if the code-breakers ignored mass murder.

Mr Smith pointed out the code-breakers were aware that the German army was systematically killing Jewish people and that Churchill was kept informed.

Winston Churchill described this activity on radio as a ‘crime without a name’.

Information from Chicksands Prity in Berlin showed the number of people who had been ‘processed’. Mr Irving also said some had questioned the reliability of the telegram but both agreed on its authenticity.

After the meeting, the reporter asked Mr Irving about his views on the document and the holocaust. Mr Irving said he has to be careful what he says as free speech is under threat and he was nearly jailed for 20 years in Austria.

Michael Smith said: ‘In some ways Mr Irving’s view of the meaning of the telegram is harsher than mine.’

STEVE LOWE

BMX boy could hold robbery clues

A CYCLIST who witnessed a 14-year-old being attacked and robbed could hold vital clues according to police.

The boy was riding home on his BMX when he stopped to tie his shoelaces in the V6 underpass, by Wolverton train station.

He was attacked by a man who assaulted him before searching his pockets and bags.

The offender was scared away by a passing cyclist who helped the boy up and cycled with him until he was safe.

The incident occurred at 5.30pm on Friday, February 29.

Detectives are keen for the cyclist to come forward as his information may prove vital to police enquiries.

He is a white man aged about 25-years-old, 5ft 9ins, medium build and was wearing a dark woolly hat.

He was riding a silver mountain bike with lights on the front and back.

Detective Constable Chris Montgomery said: ‘I am appealing for the man who came to the boys help to come forward as I believe he will be able to help the investigation.

‘I am also appealing for any other witnesses to the incident or anyone who may have information to come forward as they may also be able to help with the investigation.’

The offender is a white man aged between 19 and 20-years-old, 5ft 9ins and slim.

He has dark bushy hair and was wearing a black hooded-top and black jogging bottoms.

Contact Det Con Montgomery on 08458 505565.
Police in hunt for ‘water board’ pair

80-year-olds are targeted by burglars in their Crownhill home

This is the face of a man police want to talk to in connection with a distraction burglary.

Two burglars told an elderly couple they were from ‘the water board’ and asked them to turn off their water supply, at a home in Crownhill.

Both the 81 and 82-year-old residents went into the kitchen with one of the offenders, while the other man sneaked into a bedroom.

Luckily the couple’s daughter arrived and the men left without taking anything.

The incident occurred at around 4.20pm on Monday, March 3.

PC Dave Phipps said: “Even though nothing was stolen on this occasion, it is clear they did intend to carry out the burglary.

“I want to remind residents the water board does not exist.

“The only water company that would be contacting you is Anglian Water and they will contact you to make an appointment before they attend.

“I want to trace the man pictured in connection to the attempted distraction burglary as I believe he will be able to assist with police enquiries.”

Anyone with information can contact PC Phipps on 08458 505505.

Woman saw thieves steal motorbike

A motorbike was stolen by two men who wheeled it away from the owner’s home.

A woman saw the thieves push the bike down the road, away from a house in Annesley Road, Newport Pagnell.

She alerted the victim at the address who went to search for it, without success.

The red MZ301 was taken at 6.15pm last Tuesday.

DC John Swallow said: “I’m keen to trace the witness as I believe she can help provide descriptions of the two men and help us identify the offenders and trace the stolen bike.

“Anyone who witnessed the theft, saw the two men pushing or riding a red MZ301 in the area at the time or has any information can contact me or Crimestoppers anonymously.”

The witness is white, aged in her late thirties to early forties and has light coloured hair.

She was seen getting into a small old style light blue car, possible a Ford Fiesta.

Contact DC Swallow on 08458 505505 or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555111.

Has your sweet relationship...

...turned sour?

If you want to know your rights, resolve any financial issues or simply discuss your options, you will want advice from an expert.

Call Woodfines for a personal and effective service.

Central MK 01908 202150 or Bletchley 01908 366333
Keep it Local -

visit Stony Stratford

& support your independent local traders

JUST a short distance from the centre of Milton Keynes is the jewel of the new city, Stony Stratford.

In this small market town you’ll find a traditional high street which has flourished through the centuries – a retail centre full of small, independent shops. There’s a small Saturday market and a farmers’ market is held on the last Friday of each month in the Market Square. There are little arcades, and places to explore in Stony Stratford. There’s something different round each corner and down the small alleyways. History oozes from the streets and pervades the buildings. Stony Stratford has always been important and it still is today. This is a town where live music rings out from the hostelrys. So whether you go to Stony Stratford to shop, eat or be entertained you’ll be sure of a very warm welcome.
What’s it all about, Alfie?

THERE must be easier ways of making your first professional appearance on stage than by playing Alan Strang, the highly complex, deeply disturbed teenage boy at the centre of Peter Shaffer’s play Equus.

However Daniel Radcliffe proved that it could be done in the 2007 West End revival and now it falls to Alfie Allen to approach the role with a similarly blank sheet of paper where his theatre credits are concerned.

“When I knew that I had got the part but when I was working on other things, I felt quite distanced from Equus,” reveals Alfie.

“Whenever I thought about it, there was a mixture of emotions. I felt that cold fear but I also couldn’t wait to get on with it.”

In some ways, the actor cast as Alan Strang needs to have a raw, unschooled, naive quality about him. Too experienced a stage performer might be too self-conscious, too aware of theatrical technique to capture Strang’s innocence. 21-year-old Alfie has already clocked up a number 
of film and television performances, but his theatre credits are concerned.

“Having auditioned for the part, Alfie was later summoned to London’s fashionable eaterie The Wolseley for an 8am breakfast meeting with David Shaffer and Equus producer David Pugh.

“I think that this was my punctuality test,” says Alfie with a smile.

“I was actually sitting at the table when they arrived and I’d already ordered. I did wonder if they planned to have breakfast with anybody else but once they started talking about my availability and asking if I had any problems with nudity, I felt more confident.

“Finally Peter had to leave and David followed him out of the restaurant and into Piccadilly. I watched them through the window talking in the street.

“Then David came back to the table and told me that they were offering me the part.”

At the moment, Alfie is probably best known for his talented family. His father Keith has most recently been glowering in nastiness as the villainous Sheriff of Nottingham in the BBC’s Robin Hood while Alfie’s mother is the prominent film producer Alison Owen whose respected screen credits include Elizabeth and Shaun of the Dead. Big sister Lily, the singer-songwriter, is one of the hottest acts on the current music scene and has already ensured a place for Alfie in posterity by immortalising him in a best-selling album Alright, still. To complete the show business connections, Alfie shares his private life with Jaime Winstone, the eldest daughter of tough guy thesp Ray.

“I am the youngest member of the cast and I know I have a lot to learn but I was really getting into it by yesterday afternoon.

“I like playing parts where you tiptoe around the line between what is acceptable and what is not acceptable. When I’m playing a character I like to put together a back story - what has happened to him before the play or the film begins. But Peter (Shaffer) gives you such a lot of information about Strang that you don’t need to invent a history.”

Understandably Alfie gibs at some comments that have characterised him as ‘a bit of rough’ casting for Alan.

“I think that I’m slightly more modern than Daniel and quite a bit bigger. I haven’t got what you’d call an actor’s face so I’ll never do well in American films.”

Alfie correctly points out that there is a great deal of difference, even if it’s only four years, between his age (21) and Strang’s (17).

“But I can identify with him in that he’s reached that point in everyone’s life when you realise that your parents are not quite the role models you thought they were. And Equus talks about those issues: the influence of television, mindless violence, that are more relevant today than ever.”

The prospect of taking off his clothes on stage in front of hundreds of people does not seem to faze Alfie. Yet he is strangely self-conscious about other aspects of the job.

“I’ve been to premieres of things I’ve done and I hate watching myself on screen. You’re going to fill yourself with doubt and I can’t see the point of sitting there, getting all nervy about your own performance. And when I do the play, I intend to forget all about the presence of an audience and I don’t want to make eye contact with anybody.

“For me the nude scenes are simply part of the job, as long as I look reasonably fit while remaining in character.”

AL CENTER

■ The show runs at MK Theatre until Saturday, the Arts Council England is offering seats for £10 for anyone aged 25 years and under.
Everyone's talking about it.

The NEWSpaper for Milton Keynes that gets read from cover to cover every Wednesday.

MK NEWS
More local news, less waste.
Check out Chekhov at MK Theatre – see inside

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595

SPEEDLINE TAXI
260 260
Be Safe, Be Insured, Book with Speedline.
**MUSIC REVIEWS**

**RESTLESS**

**Unkle**

TO be honest, this feels more like an UNKLE remix of a Queen of the Stone Age single than an UNKLE single, not that that’s a bad thing of course. It’s heavily guitar-led and it's sung by Josh Homme, but it bounces along at a decent pace, and even better, it changes tack a few times just to leave a little room for doubt as to what the song’s going to do next.

And, or, actually, I think that’s summed this song up quite nicely.

**WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME?**

**Cascada**

I WAS rather hoping for a poppy remake of the ancient Monaco track, but sadly some things just aren’t meant to be. It doesn’t start too promisingly, this one – the proceedings are started in a low-key fashion, but it’s not long before someone plugs in the drum machine and we’re off and running.

I think they were trying to give the impression that this song might be a little slower than some of their others, but unfortunately it’s so obvious that we’re in for more of the same that any changes in tempo or style aren’t just signposted for you, they’re programmed into a sat-nav to make absolutely sure you won’t encounter anything unexpected.

For heaven’s sake, the chorus even includes the phrase ‘love in the first degree’.

The last band to sing that line was Bonanamana, but the horns don’t end there. Oh no, for some unexplained reason a random bloke is roped in to say ‘What you want?’ The first time I heard him say that, I was thinking ‘well, a decent song for starters’.

Much as I’m glad it clocked in at under three minutes (thereby qualifying it as a potential Eurovision song), it seems to stop dead at an awkward point, which left me in the rather odd position of being glad it was over and yet feeling that the song had stopped too early.

This really isn’t a very good song at all, but it’s going to be a hit and nothing short of the end of the world will stop that from happening.

**THERE SHE GOES**

**La’s**

HOW can you not like it? It’s a classic. All those jangly guitars, not to mention the fact that local radio have barely stopped playing it. I can’t stand it myself.

Classic or not, it’s never done anything for me, which is rather annoying considering it’s being re-issued to mark the release of a hugely upgraded version of the band’s only album. Tell you what, let’s release of a hugely upgraded version playing it.

**WAY OUT**

**La’s**

NOW, this is much more like it. I first encountered this song on The Chart Show way back in 1987 and it wasn’t until years later that I found out that the two songs were recorded by the same band. That was a shock, I can tell you.

This one predates There She Goes. It’s not as polished, but the band actually sound as if they're enjoying themselves more and the rough edges help it to stand out distinctly on its own two feet.

If I was at Universal Music, I’d have flipped the tracks over because this song deserves far more exposure than it’s ever likely to get. Buy the single for the B-side.

**EYE FOR PAINTING**

**AN artist with an unusual eye condition has revealed a collection of abstract paintings inspired by Milton Keynes.**

Helen Thomas’ artwork is being displayed on Whitewall in Midsummer Arcade.

Helen has an eye condition, nyctalagnus, which makes her eyes move quickly from side to side and has made her more aware of how we see and process our surroundings. Hundreds is a collection of paintings produced in response to a visit made to Milton Keynes in January. During the visit Helen’s observations were informed by how we see and process visual information. This process of collating and distilling fragments of visual information largely informs her process as a painter.

At first glance the five paintings appear haphazard, but upon further inspection they are actually created by a deliberate abstract process of layering and ordering. Each brushstroke updates the surface with new information, creating an overall composition and concentration of colour, form, tone and movement, creating a controlled image. The process employed by the artist is similar to the way we processes visual information through sight.

The five paintings – Refresh, Encounter, Centre, Trace and Departure – are 5ft square, and will be on display until May.

**IN PARIS, a young American (Luna) who works as a Michael Jackson lookalike meets Marilyn Monroe (Morton), who invites him to her commune in Scotland, where she lives with Charlie Chaplin (Lavant) and her daughter, Shirley Temple POSSESSION Sarah Michelle Gellar, Lee Pace From Friday A WOMAN’s life is thrown into chaos after a freak car accident sends her husband and brother-in-law into coma.

**THE COTTAGE**

Andy Serkis, Jennifer Ellison, Georgia Groome, Doug Bradley, Steve O’Donnell, Reece Shearsmith, Johnny Harris, Dave Legeno From Friday LOW-LEVEL criminal David (Serkis) convinces his wet-fish brother Peter (Shearsmith) to help him kidnap the feisty daughter of a gang boss (Ellison). When they arrive at their remote countryside hideout, however, they encounter a lumpy-headed psycho killer - cue carnage.

**THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL (12A)**

Natalie Portman, Scarlett Johansson, Eric Bana, Kristin Scott Thomas, Mark Rylance, David Morrissey Now showing

Forrest Whitaker, Sigourney Weaver, Matthew Fox, Dennis Quaid, Jennifer Ellison, Georgia Groome, Michelle Dockery, John Hannah, Mark Strong, Sarah Michelle Gellar, Lee Pace, Emma Roberts, Nick Frost, Natasha Legeno, Andy Serkis, Reece Shearsmith, Johnny Harris, Dave Legeno, Steve O’Donnell, Natalie Portman, Scarlett Johansson, Eric Bana, Kristin Scott Thomas, Mark Rylance, David Morrissey. Now showing

A GIRL’S father has the ability to summon book characters to life by reading aloud. When a nasty, rotten pack of rogues from a fable kidnap Pops, our heroine must join forces with her fictional friends and rescue him.

**PORSCHE HEARS A WHO**

Jim Carrey, Steve Carrell From Friday

AN elephant named Horton tries to protect a group of microscopic creatures from having their home destroyed.

**LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA (18)**

Giovanna Mezzogiorno, Javier Bardem, Benjamin Bratt, Catalina Sandino Moreno, John Leguizamo From Friday

A 19th century Colombia. Florentino (Bardem) is in love with Clotilde (Mezzogiorno), the daughter of an aristocratic mule merchant (Leguizamo). After Fermina rejects him, Florentino refuses to abandon his passion but dulls the pain by bedding hundreds of women.

**INKHEART**

Brendan Fraser, Andy Serkis, Eliza Bennet, Paul Bettany From Friday

A GIRL’s father has the ability to summon book characters to life by reading aloud. When a nasty, rotten pack of rogues from a fable kidnap Pops, our heroine must join forces with her fictional friends and rescue him.

**PRIDE AND GLORY**

Ed Norton, Colin Farrell, Nick Nolte, Lake Bell, Samantha Morton From Friday

Ed Norton, Colin Farrell, Nick Nolte, Lake Bell, Samantha Morton

Ed Norton is shot just before he signs an anti-terrorist treaty, and explosions add to the panic. Secret serviceman Thomas Barnes (Dennis Quaid), back on the job after a nervous breakdown, has to act fast.

**EYE FOR PAINTING**

AN artist with an unusual eye condition has revealed a collection of abstract paintings inspired by Milton Keynes.

Helen Thomas’ artwork is being displayed on whitewall in Midsummer Arcade.

Helen has an eye condition, nyctalagnus, which makes her eyes move quickly from side to side and has made her more aware of how we see and process our surroundings. Hundreds is a collection of paintings produced in response to a visit made to Milton Keynes in January. During the visit Helen’s observations were informed by how we see and process visual information. This process of collating and distilling fragments of visual information largely informs her process as a painter.

At first glance the five paintings appear haphazard, but upon further inspection they are actually created by a deliberate abstract process of layering and ordering. Each brushstroke updates the surface with new information, creating an overall composition and concentration of colour, form, tone and movement, creating a controlled image. The process employed by the artist is similar to the way we processes visual information through sight.

The five paintings – Refresh, Encounter, Centre, Trace and Departure – are 5ft square, and will be on display until May.

**COMPETITION**

MK NEWS has teamed up with Cineworld at the Xscape to offer readers the chance to win a pair of tickets to see the film of their choice. We have two pairs to give away.

Answer this simple question: What’s a Who?

Answers by e-mail to competitions@mk-news.co.uk please include your name, address and daytime telephone number. The closing date is Monday, March 24.

**CONTINUAD**
THURSDAY
March 20

**BBC1**

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to Buy! (T) 10.00 David in the Sun (T) 11.00 Homes under the Hammer (T) 11.45 Where Was Your Summer? (T) 12.00 Jimmy's College (T) 12.30 Mrs Brown's Boys (R/T) 1.00 Branded Challenge (T) 1.30 Regional News and Weather (T) 2.15 Middleton Murder (R/T) 2.40 BBC News and Weather (T) 3.25 Take a Bow (R/T) 3.30 CBBC 5.00 School (R/T) 5.15 Tim Wrecked (R/T) 6.00 Regional News and Weather (T) 6.30 The One Show (T) 7.00 The One Show

**BBC2**

6.00 (Classical) 7.00 CBBC 8.30 Allo Allo! 18.15 FILM: Cuillan: The Call of the Isles (1985) 18.40 Branded Challenge (T) 19.00 Healthwatch (T) 19.45 Mr Bean (R/T) 20.05 Branded Challenge (T) 20.30 Branded Challenge (T) 21.00 Regional News and Weather (T) 21.30 The Jonathan Ross Show (T) 22.00 News (T) 22.30 Casualty (R/T) 23.00 3 Minute Wonder: The Last Great British Phonebox (2021) 23.30 GB News (T)

**ITV1 Anglia**

6.00 GMTV (T) 6.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show (T) 7.00 The Morning (T) 7.10 ITV News (T) 7.15 ITN Regional News and Weather (T) 7.20 Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 7.35 Loosie Goosey (R/T) 7.55 House Doctor (R/T) 8.00 Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 8.15 Little Britain (R/T) 8.30 Loose Women (T) 8.40 ITV Lunchtime News and Weather (T) 8.45 (R/T) 9.00 (R/T) 9.30 The One Show (T) 10.00 Branded Challenge (T) 10.30 ITV News (T) 11.00 The One Show

**ITV2**

6.00 ITV News (T) 6.30/work/itv2/6-30cr.jpg 6.45 Regional News and Weather (T) 7.00 Branded Challenge (T) 7.15 Regional News and Weather (T) 7.30 Branded Challenge (T) 7.45 Branded Challenge (T) 8.00 Channel 4 News (T) 8.30 Close Up (T) 8.45 Ten Days To Christmas (T) 9.00 Times of The Year: Irish Seascapes (T) 9.30 Coast (T) 10.00 Branded Challenge (T) 10.15 People's Freewheelers (T) 10.30 Branded Challenge (T) 11.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 11.15 Coronation Street (R/T) 11.45 The Paul O’Grady Show (T) 12.00 Weekend (T)

**FIVE**

6.00 The Trendy People (R/T) 6.10 The Wright Stuff (R/T) 6.45 Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.15 Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 7.30 Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 7.45 Little Britain (R/T) 8.00 What’s in a Name? (R/T) 8.15 GB News (T) 8.30 Bizarre ER: Doctor Culture (R/T) 8.45 Bizarre ER: Doctor Culture (R/T) 9.00 Coronation Street (R/T) 9.15 GB News (T) 9.30 The One Show (T) 10.00 Branded Challenge (T) 10.30 ITV News (T) 11.00 The One Show

**SATELLITE**

SKY ONE

6.00 Dream Team (T) 7.00 Sky's That Way (T) 8.00 Dream Team (T) 9.00 Anatomists (R/T) 10.00 Bizarre ER: Doctor Culture (R/T) 10.30 GB News (T) 11.00 Bizarre ER: Doctor Culture (R/T) 11.30 GB News (T) 12.00 GB News (T)

ITV2

5.00 Airport Life 1.55 Coronation Street (T) 5.40 Emmerdale (T) 6.10 The Millers Show (T) 6.25 Sally Jessy Raphael (T) 6.40 The Rich Life Show (R/T) 7.10 Keeping Up Appearances (R/T) 7.25 Judge Judy (T) 8.00 Judge Judy (T) 8.15 Judge Judy (T) 8.30 Judge Judy (T) 9.00 Judge Judy (T) 9.15 Judge Judy (T) 9.30 Judge Judy (T) 10.00 Judge Judy (T) 10.15 Judge Judy (T) 10.30 Judge Judy (T) 11.00 Judge Judy (T) 11.15 Judge Judy (T) 11.30 Judge Judy (T)

**BBC**

We’re SPRINGING into action this Easter at Xscape Milton Keynes!

We’ve got a great programme of entertainment taking place, all kicking off on Friday 21st March. From 21st-25th March, you can see our cute – but hilarious – Easter Egg Hunt and Supergut show at Xscape’s Barnwood Theatre in the centre mall! Shows run every hour from 1pm – 5pm, every day over the Easter weekend. With so many exciting stories being told, you will see them all!

Feeling arty? We’ve got some great FREE art and craft workshops ‘on the farm’ from 26th – 28th March, where you’ll also have the chance to get your face painted, so there’s really something for everyone!

For full details and timings, visit the website – www.xscape.co.uk.

Plus, throughout the Easter weekend, you can get your hands on some fantastic Horton Bears Who goodie, thanks to CineWorx. Fancy seeing the film for FREE too? Then read on!

CineWorx Cinemas at Xscape Milton Keynes proudly presents Horton Bears Who, the hilarious family comedy movie hitting the big screen this half term. Horton is a very imaginative elephant, and one day – to his surprise – he hears a cry for help coming from a speck of dust floating through the air. Suspecting there may be life on that speck, Horton is determined to find out what’s going on.

Would you like to see the movie FOR FREE this half term? We’ve got a family ticket to give away to see the film at CineWorx at Xscape MK! To be in with a chance of winning, please answer this question:

Horton Bears Who is based on the books by which famous author?

(a) Dr. Seuss
(b) Dr. Peppar
(c) Dr. and the Medics

To enter, e-mail your name and address to miltonkeysnes@xscape.co.uk. The deadline is Easter Monday at noon. Full terms and conditions are available at www.xscape.co.uk.
**CLUBS AND PUBS**

**OCEANA**
Xscape 6707976
THE city’s biggest nightclub. Five bars, two nightclub and a restaurant. Music ranges from R&B, hip hop, dance and drum & bass in the Ice Room to cheesy pop and 70s tunes in the Disco Room. Student night on Mondays. Dress smart casual.

**REVOLUTION**
Xcape 6707975

**OPUS**
Theatre District john@opusmk.com
BOUTIQUE bar with live DJs playing house and chart tracks over two floors. Monday: I love 80s and 90s - retro beats. Wednesday: Kiss Kiss Bang Bang alternative night. Thursday: Honey Trap - RnB and funky house. Fridays and Saturdays: Chart and funkiny house. Sunday: Salsa dancing. Dress casual cool. Food until 9pm. A menu of 60 cocktails is available, with a two for one offer on Tuesday nights.

**LLODS NO.1**
Theatre District 55 8905
POPULAR bar on two levels with a large dance floor. DJs at weekends. Drinks and food reasonably priced.

**BUDDHA BLUE**
Theatre District info@buddhablue.co.uk
NEWEST club on the circuit. DJs spin RnB tunes into the early hours. Dress smart.

**SHUT**
Statin Square 233430
FORMERLY Chicagos. Friday and Saturday party until 2am. Entry is £16 on the door - drink all you want. Monday: Sabotage - student rock night, cheap drinks 5pm-2am.

**THE SPICE LOUNGE**
Theatre District 237400
Indian restaurant and live music venue. Thursday: Soulful sounds. Friday: Retrodrom – six piece rock and soul covers band. Saturday: Dooner Graze – four-piece band singing hits from the 60s to now.

**MOOD**
Xcape 251560
DANCE and charts until 3am on Fridays and Saturdays - entry fee. Thursday: So So Funky - retro until 2am, free with NUS card.

**YATES’S**
Theatre District 674796
CHAIN pub with the party atmosphere on a Friday and Saturday night. Entry is free, and dress relaxed. Food during the day.

**FIRST BASE**
Xcape 295222
SPORTS bar with regular DJs and live bands at the weekend, pool tables, big screen TV. Casual dress. Food available.

**FOX & HOUNDS**
Stony Stratford 563307
PUB showcasing live bands.

**ZAKS CLUB**
Wilverton 315447
BAR with live music.

**THE SONG LOFT**
Stony Stratford 565115
FOLK and country music alternate Friday nights. No dress code.

**THE PLOUGH**
Water Eaton 373118
PUB with a late licence and live rock bands on Saturday nights.

**THE CANNON**
Newport Pagnell 211495
PUB with a beanbag-filled candlelit chill out space. Open mic night every Thursday. Free entry. To play just turn up with your instrument.

**THE FORESTER’S ARMS**
Stony Stratford 565115
PUB with live jazz acts on Tuesday nights.

**STANTONBURY THEATRE**
BOX OFFICE 324422

**THE SECRET GARDEN**
Saturday, March 29
FAVOURITEs Image Musical Theatre return with The Secret Garden. This now classic magical story of hidden places, personal secrets, revelation and transformation is on of the finest children’s ever written.

With their usual hugely popular recipe for bringing a well loved story to a family audience the afternoon starts with a light hearted half hour rehearsal when some children are chosen from the audience to take part and rehearsed into their roles. The rest of the audience is taught four chorus songs and the fun begins with everyone doing their bit for the hour long performance!
Suitable for ages 5-plus.
Tickets £6.50 in advance £7.50 on the day. Curtain up 2.30pm.

**BLETCHLEY PARK EASTER EVENT**
**THE STABLES**
**BOX OFFICE 280800**
**EDUARDO NIEBLA**
Thursday, March 27, 8pm
HAILED as one of the world’s greatest guitarists, Eduardo Niebla returns with his internationally acclaimed guitar duo to present a dazzling repertoire of stunning flamenco jazz from his latest albums.
Tickets £16.50.

**CHRIS HELME**
Acoustic Stage
Thursday, March 27, 8.45pm
CHRIS Helme is a musician from Oxford who has gained his credentials as lead singer with The Sebrights. During their short but illustrious career they released a number one album, Do It Yourself. Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50 on the door.

**THE PITZ**
660392
**GUNS 2 ROSES**
Support: King Tut Saturday, March 22
AFTER playing together since 2002 Guns 2 Roses are the No1 Guns and Roses tribute in the country with the credentials to prove it. Many have tried but not one comes close to the authenticity and natural charisma Guns 2 Roses has to emulate the great band itself.
Approved by various members of Guns N Roses they have played to thousands throughout the UK, Europe and USA.
Tickets £8. Doors 7.30pm.

**MK THEATRE**

**English Touring Theatre Production**
Uncle Vanya: Neil Pearson as Astrov

**EQUUS**
Sporting Life
EXPERIENCE this theatrical masterpiece with one of the greatest living stage actors Simon Callow and star in the making Alfie Allen, the brother of Lilly.
Martin Dysart is a psychiatrist who has the task of investigating and trying to cure seventeen-year-old Alan Strang who has an obsession with horses, which has led him to behave in the most dangerous way.

Box office: 0870 0606 6452

**Aarts Council England (ACE), who partly funded the show, are offering seats for £10 for anyone aged 25 years and under, to encourage young adult audiences to come and see the production. (Tickets subject to availability. Proof of age will be required when booking).**

**UNCLE VANYA**
Wednesday, March 26-29
CHEKHOV’S masterpiece is a passionate, deeply touching and often very funny exploration of love, desire and loss. Set in a country estate in a small Russian village in the 1890s.
Uncle Vanya uncovers the desperate longing, unrequited love and bitter frustrations that surface when an ageing professor and his young wife return home.
The cast is led by Nicholas le Prevost, and Ronald Pickup.

Leisure or events news? email david.gale@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595
FRIDAY

BBC1

6.00 Breakfast (T)  9.00 Miracle on the Fringes (RT/1)  10.45 Living in the Sun (T)  12.00 The Alan Titchmarsh Show (RT/1)  13.45 EastEnders (T)  14.30 BBC News (T)  15.00 FILM: The Happiest Millionaire (1967) Disney-produced musical starring Julie Andrews and Anthony Newley (T)

2.35 Birds of Prey (T)  4.35 Brazil (T)  5.35 Weather (T)

BBC2

6.00 CBeebies (T)  7.00 CBBC (T)  8.00 Adventure (RT/1)  9.00 The Great British Shares (RT/1)

ITV1

7.30 Inside Out (T)  8.40 Family Affairs (RT/1)

ITV2

8.30 The Weakest Link (T)  9.15 Over the Garden Wall (RT/1)

ITV3

0.00 Archbishop (RT/1)

 ITV4

0.00 Judge Judy (T)  5.05 Movie Laurels (T)  6.05 FILM: The Grass (T)

SATELLITE

SKY ONE

6.00 Stargate SG-1 (RT/1)  7.00 Stargate Atlantis (RT/1)  8.00 Judge Judy (T)  9.00 Marilyn Monroe: A Life in Pictures (T)

SATELLITE

SATELLITE

SHUTTLEWORTH COLLEGE

Shuttleworth College
Uninspired by your options?
Want a career and not just a job?
Then choose an innovative course to take you on an adventure through life!

Open Evening
Thursday 27th March 5pm-7pm
Call us for your free ticket 01767 626228

Shuttleworth College, Old Warden Park, Biggleswade, Beds SG18 9EA
Shuttleworth College is part of Writtle College Chelmsford

Quality, reliable leaflet distribution

Flyer Printing

delivery after 11.00pm at firms discretion
01908 671725
01908 670501

www.mknews.co.uk
BUTLINS SKEGNESS fully equipped caravan for hire. Pass included. Contact 01353 777058/07709 626723

MUSEUM
Open Good Friday, Easter Saturday and Bank Holiday Monday 11.00am-4.30pm.

EASTER EGG HUNT!

Come and join us for our annual Easter Egg Hunt - fun for all ages!
Shire Horse and Wagon rides (weather permitting)
Cooking on the range
Brass rubbings
Working telephones

Children’s activities vary each day:
A great day out whatever the weather!

Family tickets (upto 2 adults and 4 children): £14.00
Adults tickets: £5.00
Cocessions: £4.00

McConnell Drive, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5EL
01908 316222
www.museum.org.uk

READERS OFFERS

For further details and brochures for any of these Newmarket Promotion Holidays Telephone 0845 226 7754

GREAT YARMOUTH. Premier bungalows, chalets and seafront caravans. Pets welcome, free electric. Super value Spring breaks from £70. 01493 730445 www.blueribbonholidays.co.uk BUTLINS SKEGNESS fully equipped caravan for hire. Pass included. Contact 01353 777058/07709 626723

READERS OFFERS

For further details and brochures for any of these Newmarket Promotion Holidays Telephone 0845 226 7754
**Chukla Tandoori King**
- **Prawn**
- **Chicken/Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi**
- **Chicken/Lamb Korai**
- **Gost Kofta Special**
- **Sarson Ki Tikka (Chicken/Lamb)**

**Specialities:***
- Kebab, lightly spiced and stir fried with onions and green peppers
- Chicken/Lamb tikka and sheek Eastern Promise for 2
- Mixture of Garlic Mushrooms
- Stuffed Pepper Puree
- Kakuli Kebab
- Crab Puree
- Chicken/Lamb Tikka
- Reshmi Kebab

---

**Deal:**
2 XL Pizzas + Spare Ribs + Wedges + Garlic Bread + Drink £17.99

**Free:**
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE MEAL FOR ONE Noon - 5.00pm Only £7.99 per head on delivery or collection (20% Discount on collected orders over £12.00)

**Party Deal:**
- £8.95 pp

**Banquet Night**
- £8.95 pp
- £7.95 Adults
- £4.50 Children

---

**Chefs Recommendations:**
- Lebanese Cigars
- Kebabs, lightly spiced and stir fried with onions and green peppers
- Chicken/Lamb tikka and sheek Eastern Promise for 2
- Mixture of Garlic Mushrooms
- Stuffed Pepper Puree
- Kakuli Kebab
- Crab Puree
- Chicken/Lamb Tikka
- Reshmi Kebab

---

**Special Offer:**
- 3 Free Shish with all orders over £13.00
- Party Pack only £8.50

---

**Contact:**
- Chef’s Corner
- 158 Queensway, Bletchley
- Mon-Sun 12pm-10.30pm
- 01908 632236 Cash or credit card only

---

**Drinks & Desserts:**
- Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite, Dr Pepper 500ml can
- 1.25 litre bottle
- Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream 500ml
- Piece of cakeTM, Caramel CheesecakeTM, Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Chocolate Therapy, New Fair Trade Vanilla

---

**Minimum delivery order £7.99**
BOOK YOUR AIRPORT TRANSFER WITH PBS MINIBUSES AND PRIVATE HIRE

Very competitive rates • Constant flight updates sent to drivers
CALL ANYTIME FOR A QUOTE OR TO MAKE A BOOKING

on 01908 632222

Professional and reliable service. Fully licensed by MK Council
1-16 seats • Airport and Corporate Transfer Specialists

www.pbstravel.co.uk • email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk

Business drying up?
advertise on
www.mk-news.co.uk

Contact Tim Aylen on 01908 689559 for details

MKNEWS
Edinburgh Military Tattoo

Here’s a chance to enjoy first hand the colour, pomp and pageantry of this magical event, as massed pipes and drums, dancers and display teams create a dazzling, unforgettable spectacle, all ending with the lone piper on the battlements above Edinburgh Castle!

Includes:
Return coach travel
2 nights’ bed and English breakfast at a hotel in the Teesside area
A seat for the Edinburgh Military Tattoo
A drive through the Yorkshire Dales
A visit to York
The services of a Tour Manager

From
£159.00
Departs 1 & 15 August 2008

To book or for a brochure call our
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:
0845 226 7754
or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos

Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es): Ascot Ladies Day (HAC) Edinburgh Military Tattoo (EDT),
complete and send this coupon to Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST 932720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BB (NO STAMP REQUIRED).
Name
Address
Postcode
Daytime Tel:

Ladies’ Day at Royal Ascot

Fantastic Value Day Trip

Join us for the most dazzling date in the racing calendar at the all new £185 million redeveloped Ascot Racecourse, as high fashion mixes with high stakes in a wonderful cocktail of style and glamour, all beginning with the Royal Procession down the course, followed by an exciting afternoon’s racing!

Includes:
Return coach travel
Entrance to Ladies’ Day at Royal Ascot with admission to the Silver Ring Enclosure

From
£39.50
Departs 19 June 2008

www.mk-news.co.uk

MKNEWS
Local news EVERY DAY of the week

HUGE FURNITURE SALE
THIS EASTER UP TO 50% OFF

SPECIAL OFFERS:

• Osteopathy • Physiotherapy • Massage • Sports Therapy • Sports Massage • Foot Health •
• Acupuncture • Specialist in Sports Injuries
• Orthotics • Shiatsu • Saturday Appointments
• Body Language

Membership is restricted to those who can exercise in a comfortable and friendly environment.
Come in a call or pop in to have a look around. We look forward to seeing you soon!!

99 Wolverton Road, Newport Pagnell
Telephone: 01908 615045
WHEAT FREE BREADED PORK LOIN

1. Make a pocket in the pork loin (see photo) and fill with the prunes.
2. Brush the pork lightly with oil and season with salt and pepper.
3. Seal the meat in a hot pan and put aside to cool and rest.
4. Blitz the loaf of bread in a food processor to make breadcrumbs.
5. Brush the pork, on all sides, with Dijon mustard and roll in the breadcrumbs.
6. Bake in a preheated oven, 200°C for 45 minutes.
7. Slice into portions and serve with gravy.

WHEAT FREE GINGER SPONGE

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C (350°F) gas 4.
2. Grease a muffin or Yorkshire pudding tin, nonstick.
3. Make the pudding, stir the flour into a bowl along with the spices, bicarbonate of soda (baking soda) and sugar.
4. Beat in the eggs, treacle, melted margarine.
5. Place a dessert spoon of the mixture in the bottom of each mould.
6. Place a piece of fudge on top.
7. Then another dessert spoon of the mixture on top to cover the fudge.
8. Bake in the oven for 35 minutes and serve.

EASY HOME MADE CLOTTED CREAM

Clotted cream is double cream with half the water removed.

1 pint double cream

1. Gently heat the double cream in a pan.
2. As it comes to the boil remove from the heat and stir.
3. Seal the meat in a hot pan and put aside to cool and rest.
4. Blitz the loaf of bread in a food processor to make breadcrumbs.
5. Brush the pork, on all sides, with Dijon mustard and roll in the breadcrumbs.
6. Bake in a preheated oven, 200°C for 45 minutes.
7. Slice into portions and serve with gravy.

WHITE BEAN AND BACON MASH

2 tins of butter beans
1 diced medium onion
6 rashers of streaky bacon cut into small pieces
Salt and pepper to taste

1. Gently fry the bacon until crispy and in the same pan sweat off the onion.
2. Drain the butter beans and add to the crispy bacon and onion.
3. When all warmed through, mash the beans, bacon, onion, salt and pepper together.

MEET THE CHEF

Emma Gilchrist is the head chef and owner of the multi-award winning Crooked Billet pub restaurant in Newton Longville. Call 373936

CHEFS SECRETS

I TRIED a wheat-free diet over 15 years ago, so I know what it’s like. Back then supermarkets didn’t cater for wheat-free as they do now. It was awful.

When I started reading every label, as you have to with this intolerance, I was astounded how much manufacturers bulk up food with wheat – ketchup, mustard, sausages and practically all the deli food contained wheat.

I had a continuous craving for a bacon sandwich and cheese on toast was like cheese on cardboard. Yum!!

A loaf of wheat-free bread in the early 90s was nearly £5. Thank God things have changed even though supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

We have more gluten and wheat allergies and people with Coeliac’s condition eat at our restaurant than allergics and people with Coeliac’s it’s now better than it was.

Supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

It was awful.

There is still time to catch up with the exhibition by renowned Belgian artist Marcel Broodthaers. Milton Keynes Gallery plays host to the most comprehensive exhibition ever held in the UK since his Tate Gallery retrospective nearly 30 years ago. Considered to be one of the most important artists of the last century, Broodthaers’ work and thinking is highly influential on many artists working today.

The exhibition explores the diversity of Broodthaers’ practice including books, editions, objects, projections, paintings and features, several works never seen in the UK before.

SUNDAY

RADIO 1’s DJ Spooney will be performing live in the Theatre District on Sunday from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

TUESDAY

PUBLICHOPS in the Park. Oxzel Valley Park. Follow the trail of cuddly toys and enjoy arts and craft activities along the way. Meet at car park at Newport Way off H7, Chalfont Way. 10am–11.30am.

DAILY LIFE

TODAY

NORTH Bucks Beekeepers’ Association presents a talk by Ian Homer (Regional Bee Inspector) entitled ‘No Bees, No Honey – No Money’, 7.30pm at Rectory Cottages, Church Green Road, Bletchley. Non-members welcome.

BUGGYFEST: Linford Wood. Meet new friends and get fit in the park. Mothers need to have had their six week post natal GP check before they can attend. Meet at the car park at Breckland off the H3 Monks Way. 10am–12pm, £1 per person.

SATURDAY

THIS Easter there’s fun to be had for all the family at Gulliver’s in Milton Keynes. The Grand Easter Egg Hunt officially marks the beginning of the Easter proceedings. Children can visit the Easter bunny to be treated to a special Easter surprise, and all those who come dressed up in Easter bonnets for the occasion will receive £1 off entry charges plus a chance to enter a fantastic Easter bonnet parade competition.

CLOCK Inn for music – Shenley Leisure Centre.

HAWOC MMC will hold their annual Easter Egg Run. Meet at The Art Centre next to Leon on TUESDAY from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

10pm. Selected drinks £2.50 all night. Open the Ice House at Oceana. All drinks £2 before 10pm. £7 after.

RADIO 1’s DJ Spooney will be performing live in the Theatre District on Sunday from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

An Open Mic competition will also be run throughout the afternoon for anyone wishing to showcase their talents, with the winner getting the chance to sing at The Spice Lounge.

There will also be DJs and dancers regularly entertaining the crowds throughout the day. To register interest for the open mic contact Andy from MK Vine on 07571 080 599.

THERE is still time to catch up with the exhibition by renowned Belgian artist Marcel Broodthaers. Milton Keynes Gallery plays host to the most comprehensive exhibition ever held in the UK since his Tate Gallery retrospective nearly 30 years ago. Considered to be one of the most important artists of the last century, Broodthaers’ work and thinking is highly influential on many artists working today.

The exhibition explores the diversity of Broodthaers’ practice including books, editions, objects, projections, paintings and features, several works never seen in the UK before.

SUNDAY

RADIO 1’s DJ Spooney will be performing live in the Theatre District on Sunday from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

TUESDAY

PUBLICHOPS in the Park. Oxzel Valley Park. Follow the trail of cuddly toys and enjoy arts and craft activities along the way. Meet at car park at Newport Way off H7, Chalfont Way. 10am–11.30am.

Publicise your event free in the DAILY LIFE column at david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

Keep your description brief and make sure it is with us a week in advance of publication date.

DAILY LIFE

WHAT’S ON

COOKING

WHEAT-FREE DOESN’T MEAN BORING

We also make our own clotted cream with the crispy bacon and onion.

This month crispy, wheat-free baked beans are a great substitute for bread crumbs.

I tried a wheat-free diet over 15 years ago, so I know what its like. Back then supermarkets didn’t cater for wheat-free as they do now. It was awful.

When I started reading every label, as you have to with this intolerance, I was astounded how much manufacturers bulk up food with wheat – ketchup, mustard, sausages and practically all the deli food contained wheat.

I had a continuous craving for a bacon and cheese sandwich on toast was like cheese on a cardboard. Yum!!

A loaf of wheat-free bread in the early 90s was nearly £5. Thank God things have changed even though supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

We have more gluten and wheat allergies and people with Coeliac’s condition eat at our restaurant than allergics and people with Coeliac’s it’s now better than it was.

Supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

It was awful.

There is still time to catch up with the exhibition by renowned Belgian artist Marcel Broodthaers. Milton Keynes Gallery plays host to the most comprehensive exhibition ever held in the UK since his Tate Gallery retrospective nearly 30 years ago. Considered to be one of the most important artists of the last century, Broodthaers’ work and thinking is highly influential on many artists working today.

The exhibition explores the diversity of Broodthaers’ practice including books, editions, objects, projections, paintings and features, several works never seen in the UK before.

SUNDAY

RADIO 1’s DJ Spooney will be performing live in the Theatre District on Sunday from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

TUESDAY

PUBLICHOPS in the Park. Oxzel Valley Park. Follow the trail of cuddly toys and enjoy arts and craft activities along the way. Meet at car park at Newport Way off H7, Chalfont Way. 10am–11.30am.

Publicise your event free in the DAILY LIFE column at david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

Keep your description brief and make sure it is with us a week in advance of publication date.

DAILY LIFE

WHAT’S ON

COOKING

WHEAT-FREE DOESN’T MEAN BORING

We also make our own clotted cream with the crispy bacon and onion.

This month crispy, wheat-free baked beans are a great substitute for bread crumbs.

I tried a wheat-free diet over 15 years ago, so I know what its like. Back then supermarkets didn’t cater for wheat-free as they do now. It was awful.

When I started reading every label, as you have to with this intolerance, I was astounded how much manufacturers bulk up food with wheat – ketchup, mustard, sausages and practically all the deli food contained wheat.

I had a continuous craving for a bacon sandwich and cheese on toast was like cheese on a cardboard. Yum!!

A loaf of wheat-free bread in the early 90s was nearly £5. Thank God things have changed even though supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

We have more gluten and wheat allergies and people with Coeliac’s condition eat at our restaurant than allergics and people with Coeliac’s it’s now better than it was.

Supermarket wheat-free bread still doesn’t come close to the real thing, it’s now better than it was.

It was awful.

There is still time to catch up with the exhibition by renowned Belgian artist Marcel Broodthaers. Milton Keynes Gallery plays host to the most comprehensive exhibition ever held in the UK since his Tate Gallery retrospective nearly 30 years ago. Considered to be one of the most important artists of the last century, Broodthaers’ work and thinking is highly influential on many artists working today.

The exhibition explores the diversity of Broodthaers’ practice including books, editions, objects, projections, paintings and features, several works never seen in the UK before.

SUNDAY

RADIO 1’s DJ Spooney will be performing live in the Theatre District on Sunday from 8pm, £5 before 10pm, £7 after.

TUESDAY

PUBLICHOPS in the Park. Oxzel Valley Park. Follow the trail of cuddly toys and enjoy arts and craft activities along the way. Meet at car park at Newport Way off H7, Chalfont Way. 10am–11.30am.

Publicise your event free in the DAILY LIFE column at david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

Keep your description brief and make sure it is with us a week in advance of publication date.
**Bryerley Springs Farm**

**The Riding School**

We cater for adults and children, beginners or experienced and also the very nervous. Group or individual lessons Mon - Sat at times to suit everyone. We have very small ponies for 4 year old children. We also organize ‘Own Pony Days’ in the school holidays for unaccompanied children to stay at the farm all day and learn to care for the ponies.

**Jolly Jockey’s Parties with Ponies**

Birthday parties for children aged 4-10 years are our speciality.

Two hours of fun and games with the ponies, including a traditional birthday tea, providing a unique opportunity to enjoy the freedom of the countryside, a taste for riding in a supervised and safe environment for children with no riding experience or those that ride regularly. Parents are encouraged to take an active role.

**Livery also available**

Cross country course including water complex and ditches.

Post and rail or electric fence.

15 paddocks for turn out in pairs or individuals.

All year round turnout

Good parking for cars, buggies and trailer.

Round schooling pen.

Toilet and wash room.

Tack shop on site.

Flexible livery arrangements

Part of full livery 5 or 7 days a week.

---

**‘Eggxtra’ Family Fun**

From 21 March until 20 April, don’t miss the ‘Eggxtra’ fun at Meadow Open Farm. With Shaggy’s PlayWorld, there’s so much to do!

- Egg trail + free chocolate treat
- It’s back. Sheep racing fun returns
- Bottle feed new baby lambs
- Tractor & trailer rides & go karts
- NEW. Sheep dog demonstrations.

**All activities included**

£5.95 (child) £6.95 (adult) Under 2’s go free

Meadow Open Farm, Billington, Nr Leighton Buzzard (follow brown signs from A505 and A4146)

T: 01525 852954 10am-6.30pm (last entry 5.30pm)

**Meadow Open Farm**

www.meadopenfarm.co.uk

---

**Glasbury House**

Easter Saturday, Sunday & Monday

**The Thame Country Show**

A large Country Show with two main Show Arenas of Country Sports & Pursuits including Falcomry, Scythe Racing, Hanging, Hanging and much more.

Meeting the visually stunning Chaucer Carving Arena featuring eight of the Falconry Village where five falconers sit exhibit and fly Eagles, Hawks, Buzzards, Kites and Owls on the surrounding Blackbird fields. See the visually stunning Chaucer Carving Arena featuring eight of the Falconry Village where five falconers sit exhibit and fly Eagles, Hawks, Buzzards, Kites and Owls on the surrounding Blackbird fields. See the

---

**Odeon Milton Keynes**

For film times or to book tickets

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR WEDDINGS, PROMS, CORPORATE EVENTS

All nights include a superb hot & cold buffet with a choice of sweets

**Wilton Hall & Gardens**

FREE Parking

**Milton Keynes Limo Hire**

LIMO HIRE FROM £99

for any occasion

-and

Livery also available

**Bryerley Springs Farm**

Galley Lane, Great Brickhill, Bucks MK17 9AA

01525 261823

www.bryerleysprings-horse-riding.co.uk

---

**Women’s Walking Network**

Get to know your parks better and meet new friends. Meet at the car park near Three Locks pub.

**Easy Riders**

A 30 mile circular ride for fitter cyclists. Meet at Woburn Railway Station. Salcey Forest 10.00-2.00 free

**Frog Day**

Hop it to it for a fun-filled froggy fiesta. Meet in the car park off Newport Road.

**Bluebell Walk**

A closer look at the beautiful flowers and hear the birdsong of spring. Meet at the car park off Breckland.

**Ouzel Valley Park**

10.00-11.15 £1

**Park at the Woolstone allotments.**

**StBUILDING**

**Mystified by maps and confused by compasses - join the South Midlands Orienteering Club. www.smo.co.uk

**Women’s Walking Network**

Meet at the Artworks car park.

**Linford Manor Park**

10.30-1.30 £2.50*

**Mystified by maps and confused by compasses - join the South Midlands Orienteering Club. www.smo.co.uk

**Women’s Walking Network**

Meet at the Artworks car park.

**Linford Manor Park**

10.30-1.30 £2.50*

**Mystified by maps and confused by compasses - join the South Midlands Orienteering Club. www.smo.co.uk

**Women’s Walking Network**

Meet at the Artworks car park.

**Linford Manor Park**

10.30-1.30 £2.50*
EMERALD ISLE  FLYING DIRECT FROM STANSTED AIRPORT
Join us for a wonderful holiday to a land of infinite wonders, variety and Galician charm, where the beauty of the stunning scenery vies with the warmth of the welcome you’ll receive to ensure a memorable time.
Includes: Return Flights to Edinburgh direct from Stansted Airport + 5 nights bed & breakfast accommodation at the 3* Lakeside Hotel, Killarney + Excursions to Kyle of Lochalsh, a 62 mile journey from Fort William to Mallaig on the Skye West Highland Line, plus a trip to the picturesque Skye Kilmuir + Coach touring and hotel transfers + Services of a Tour Manager
Departs March to July & September to October 2008 from £279.00

FLORENCE AND THE ROLLING HILLS OF TUSCANY  FLYING DIRECT FROM LUTON AIRPORT
Join us on a wonderful 6 day tour to the city of Florence, the birthplace of the Renaissance, and the city of Siena, the pearl of Tuscany. Enjoy your stay in the grandeur of Florence, surrounded by the splendour of its art and history. This is a tour that will capture the imagination of all who travel on it.
Includes: Return Flights from Luton Airport to Florence + 4 nights bed & breakfast accommodation at the 3* Carlton Elite Hotel in Chianti Tuscany + A full tour in Florence + The services of a Tour Manager in resort
Departs April to July & September to October 2008 from £319.00

POREC  CROATIA’S ADRIATIC JEWEL  FLYING DIRECT FROM STANSTED AIRPORT
Join us in the stunning Italian Influenced Croatian Resort of Porec, where all the delights of a holiday by the warm sea await – the comfort of a well-appointed hotel, a stroll through the old town, the fine sandy beaches and the opportunity to join some fascinating optional excursions. This provides you with the flexibility to spend your days as you wish!
Includes: Return Flights to Porec direct from Stansted Airport + Return airport to hotel transfers + 7 nights half board at the 3* Zagrabi Hotel + Hotel upgrades are available for a supplement + The services of a Tour Manager in resort
Departs 1 Jul & 21 Oct 2008 from £299.00

SORRENTO & THE BAY OF NAPLES  FLYING DIRECT FROM STANSTED AIRPORT
Join us on a wonderful holiday to Italy, in one of Europe’s most spectacular corners, a truly stunning coastline of colourful towns, glorious views and the warm, sunny Mediterranean. With a choice of hotels and optional excursions to Capri, Pompeii and the Amalfi Drive, this is truly a luxury holiday!
Includes: Return Flights to Naples direct from Stansted Airport + Airport to hotel transfers + 7 nights bed & continental breakfast accommodation at the 4* Villa Angiolina, Sorrento (other hotels in Sorrento and Amalfi Coast are available at a supplement) + The services of a Tour Manager in resort
Departs May to October 2008 from £329.00

SICILY  ISLAND JEWEL  FLYING DIRECT FROM STANSTED AIRPORT
Warm waters, ancient treasures and snow-capped Etna make this one of the Mediterranean’s most fascinating holiday locations.
Includes: Return Flights to Sicily direct from Stansted Airport + Return airport to hotel transfers + 7 nights bed and continental breakfast accommodation at the 3* Hotel Terme Apollina (full board of either three and four-star hotels are the resort of Taormina are available at supplements) + The services of a Tour Manager in resort
Departs May to June & August to October 2008 from £299.00

HIGHLAND RAILWAYS BY AIR  FLYING DIRECT FROM LUTON AIRPORT
Fly to and from Scotland, stay in the heart of the Highlands and enjoy three spectacular railway journeys while you’re there.
Includes: Return Flights to Edinburgh direct from Luton Airport + 4 nights’ dinner, bed and breakfast accommodation at the 3* Hotel de Bordeaux in Bannockburn + A guided walking tour of Bannockburn + A tour of the Chateau and Montrose Castle with wine tasting + The services of a Tour Manager in resort
Departs April to June & September to October from £369.00

To book or for a brochure call our:
Credit card HOTLINE: 0845 226 7754
or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bo

BEMIDJER.inPromotlon & AIR HOLIDAYS LTD. ABTA V787X/V7812. ATOL PROTECTED 2325.
Five-bedroom executive residence in cul-de-sac

This five bedroom, detached, executive residence is situated in a cul-de-sac location in Furzton. The property’s entrance hall has a feature butterfly staircase leading to an open galleried landing. The property briefly comprises lounge, dining room, study, family room, kitchen/breakfast, utility, large conservatory and cloakroom. Upstairs there are five bedrooms, three en suites and family bathroom.

The plot size is large and offers a high degree of privacy with ample parking in front of the double garage.

Offers are invited in excess of £725,000.

To arrange a viewing call Taylors Executive Homes on 240981.
bancroft

£335,000

- five bedrooms
- extended detached family home
- three bathrooms
- kitchen & breakfast room
- family & dining room
- living room
- large enclosed rear garden.
- off road parking & garage
- vendor motivated to sell
- no upper chain

woburn £295,000

- for sale by sealed bids
- period property
- refurbishment required
- formerly two cottages
- closing date 19th may 2008

oxley park £425,000

- five bedroom detached family home
- the ' victoria ' style
- three reception rooms
- conservatory
- aspect to the rear over whaddon chase

greenleys £158,995

- three bedrooms
- link semi detached
- kitchen/dining room
- conservatory
- private enclosed rear garden

woughton on the green £299,995

- two/three bedrooms
- living/dining room
- non estate location
- double secure parking
- immediate viewings available

great holm £320,000

- four bedrooms
- detached home
- re-fitted kitchen & sanitary ware
- immediate viewings available
- part exchange available (sts)
BRADWELL COMMON

**£174,995**
- Two bedroom end of terrace
- Character home
- Gas to radiator central heating
- Off road parking

STANTONBURY

**£180,000**
- Three bedroom detached
- Cloakroom
- Reception rooms
- Off road parking
- Facing onto green

NEWTOWN LONGVILLE

**£194,995**
- Three bedroom semi detached
- Good presentation
- Good location
- Refitted kitchen
- Garage & driveway parking

STANTONBURY

**£195,995**
- Three bedroom end of terrace
- Enclosed rear garden
- Garage & driveway parking
- Premier location

MONKSTON

**£215,000**
- Two bedroom semi detached
- Generous plot
- Prime location
- Scope for extension (STP)
- No upper chain

MONKSTON

**£222,500**
- Three bedroom semi detached
- Cloakroom
- Master bedroom with en-suite
- Near a school

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES

**£174,995**
- Three bedroom link detached
- Good presentation
- Good location
- Refitted kitchen
- Garage & driveway parking

GREAT HOLM

**£194,995**
- Three bedroom semi detached
- Good location
- Separate reception rooms
- Master bedroom with en-suite
- Conservatory
- Landscaped rear garden

BRADWELL COMMON

**£222,500**
- Four bedroom semi detached
- Cloakroom
- Two en-suites
- Garage
- No upper chain

BLAKELANDS

**£179,995**
- Impressive three bedroom property
- Separate reception rooms
- Master bedroom with en-suite
- Landscaped garden

TATTENHOE

**£279,995**
- Impressive three bedroom property
- Separate reception rooms
- Master bedroom with en-suite
- Courtyard garden

COSGROVE

**£219,995**
- Three bedroom semi detached
- Cloakroom
- Insulated roof
- Enclosed rear garden

NEWTON LONGVILLE

**£279,995**
- Four bedroom detached property
- Master bedroom with en-suite
- Cloakroom & utility room
- Conservatory
- Landscaped rear garden

LOUGHTON

**£215,000**
- Two bedroom link detached
- Generous plot
- Prime location
- Scope for extension (STP)
- No upper chain

BROUGHTON

**£222,500**
- Four bedroom townhouse
- Two receptions
- Two en-suites
- Garage
- No upper chain

WILLEN

**£222,500**
- Three bedroom detached property
- Refitted kitchen
- Dining area
- Refitted bathroom
- Off road parking

BLETCHLEY

**£222,500**
- Two bedroom semi detached
- Well presented
- Double bedrooms
- Double glazing (where specified)
- Good sized mature gardens

STANTONBURY

**£222,500**
- Three bedroom townhouse
- In need of refurbishment
- Garage & driveway
- Gardens to front & rear

WILLEN

**£222,500**
- Three bedroom detached property
- Refitted kitchen
dining area
- Refitted bathroom
- Off road parking

DOWNS BARN

**£222,500**
- Three bedroom terraced property
- Kitchen/dining room
courtyard garden
- Off road parking

QUIET MARKET?
WE DON’T THINK SO!
A SELECTION OF HOMES SOLD (STC)
IN THE LAST FEW WEEKS.
CAN WE HELP YOU? CALL US ON 01908 606951
Mr F is looking for a 3 bed semi detached in Newport Pagnell

Green Park

£414,995

Five Bedroom Detached Property
Open Plan Kitchen/Breakfast
En Suite to Master Bedroom
Loft Room
Garage & Off Road Parking

Mr F is looking for a 3 bed semi detached in Newport Pagnell

Green Park

£167,500

Two Double Bedroom Terraced Property
Kitchen
Lounge/Diner
No Chain Above

Mrs W is looking for a 2/3 bed character property in Newport Pagnell

Haoversham

£199,995

Three bedroom semi detached
Lounge
Separate Dining room
Kitchen
Conservatory

Newport Pagnell

£167,500

Two Double Bedroom Terraced Property
Kitchen
Lounge/Diner
Family Bathroom
No Chain Above

Newport Pagnell

£152,995

Two bedroom first floor flat
Lounge
Kitchen
Bathroom
No chain above

Newport Pagnell

£179,995

Two Bedroom Executive Apartment
Ensuite to master bedroom
Family Bathroom
Lounge/Diner
Fitted Kitchen

Newport Pagnell

£172,500

Three Bedroom Extended Terraced
Lounge
Kitchen/Diner
Utility Room
Front and Rear Gardens

Are you looking for a 3 bed semi detached in Newport Pagnell

Are you currently looking to sell? Due to our continued success we urgently require 3 bedroom property in Newport Pagnell

New Pork Pagnell

01908 611388

newportpagnell@bairstoweves.co.uk

www.bairstoweves.co.uk
OLNEY
£274,995
A four bedroom double fronted home, benefiting from separate reception rooms, kitchen with fitted appliances, downstairs cloakroom, en suite to master bedroom, enclosed rear garden, off road parking and garage.

HORTON
£399,995
An extended stone built family home with benefits to include re-fitted kitchen, separate dining room, separate living area, utility area, lounge, dining area, master bedroom with dressing room and en suite.

YARDLEY HASTINGS
£499,995
NEW PRICE
A four bedroom detached family home with benefits to include separate reception rooms, kitchen with fitted appliances, en suite to master bedroom, downstairs cloakroom, off road parking, garage and gardens.

OLNEY
£357,500
A four bedroom detached family home benefiting from re-fitted kitchen, utility area, lounge, dining room, master bedroom with dressing room and en suite.

DENTON
£159,995
A two bedroom semi-detached bungalow in this sought after village and with benefits to include a re-fitted kitchen, utility room, downstairs cloakroom, conservatory, gardens and off road parking.

COGENHOE
£219,995
A new two bedroom detached property with benefits to include a re-fitted kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, study, conservatory, downstairs cloakroom, replacement double glazing, off road parking and garage.

OLNEY
£185,000
OIEO
A three bedroom extended dormer style property benefiting from re-fitted kitchen, utility area, lounge, dining room, master bedroom with en suite, re-fitted bathroom, gardens and off road parking.

HARROLD
£124,995
A four bedroom ground floor flat in this converted Police House within which is a unique three bedroom extended country home, much improved by the current owners and benefitning from three large reception rooms, conservatory, farmhouse style kitchen with integrated appliances, conservatory, lounge, en suite to master bedroom, double bedroom and separate bathroom.

OLNEY
£275,000
A four bedroom three storey house benefiting from two reception rooms, conservatory, dining room, study, four bedrooms and spacious shower room. Outside are mature gardens, double garage & parking.

BROMHAM
£475,000
An executive two bedroom detached family home with benefits to include re-fitted kitchen, separate breakfast room, separate dining room, 17’ sitting room, master bedroom with dressing room and en suite.

IRCHESTER
£124,995
OIEO
A unique three bedroom extended country home with views over farmland and with benefits to include a re-fitted kitchen with fitted appliances, downstairs cloakroom, separate dining room, sitting room, study, conservatory.

BOZEAT
£199,995
NEW PRICE
A detached family home located in the heart of this popular Beds village and with benefits to include separate reception rooms, kitchen with fitted appliances, conservatory, en suite to master bedroom, off road parking, garage and re-fitted bathroom.

OLNEY
£204,995
A well presented three bedroom Victorian style terraced property benefiting from lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen, re-fitted bathroom, gas to radiator heating, double glazing and an enclosed rear garden.

SHARNBROOK
£358,995
NEW PRICE
A detached family home located in the heart of this popular Beds village and with benefits to include separate reception rooms, kitchen with fitted appliances, conservatory, en suite to master bedroom, off road parking, garage and re-fitted bathroom.

BOZEAT
£274,995
NEW PRICE
A four bedroom detached family home, built on split levels the property benefits from kitchen with fitted appliances, separate reception rooms, en suite and dressing room to master bedroom, garage & landscaped garden.

OLNEY
£249,995
A two bedroom ground floor apartment with views of Emberton Park and the river Ouse.

NEW PRICE
A four bedroom detached family home with views over farmland and with benefits to include a re-fitted kitchen with fitted appliances, downstairs cloakroom. Outside there is a gravel driveway leading to garage, and a landscaped rear garden backing onto farmland.

NEW PRICE
A four bedroom detached family home, built by Estates Bloor Homes is this three bedroom terraced home offered for sale with no onward chain. Benefits to the property include separate reception rooms, kitchen with integrated appliances, en suite to master bedroom, garage and garden.

OLNEY
£329,995
A four bedroom detached family home with separate reception rooms, kitchen with fitted appliances, downstairs cloakroom, lounge, dining room, master bedroom, en suite and separate bathroom.

WOLLASTON
£150,000
An extremely well presented stone built three bedroom property benefiting from kitchen/diner with integrated appliances, cloakroom, lounge, en suite to master bedroom, garages and rear and rear parking.

WOLLASTON
£357,995
NEW PRICE
A charming detached cottage with character features to include exposed floorboards, feature fireplaces, laced windows and exposed stone walls. Further benefits include an outbuilding with two rooms and a wc.
Executive Homes Office
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Whalley Drive £515,000
An immaculately presented five bedroom detached which boasts:
• 3 reception rooms • Kitchen/family room
• Two en suites
• Situated on private plot
• Beautifully landscaped gardens
• Wrought iron gated access to the gravel driveway

Medbourne £425,000
A beautifully presented four bedroom detached which boasts:
• 5 reception rooms • Kitchen/breakfast
• Two en suites
• Open green views to the front
• Landscaped gardens to front and rear
• Double garage

Cranfield £539,000
A beautifully presented character property which boasts the following:
• Village location • 16th century character property
• 26ft Lounge • Two further reception rooms
• Four bedrooms
• En suite
• Generous rear garden

Woburn Sands O.I.E.O £1,000,000
Modern farmhouse situated on approximately 6 acres within Aspley Guise golf course which boasts:
• 3 reception rooms • Farmhouse style Kitchen/breakfast
• Two en suites • Sold as an equestrian development
• 12 plus stables, 3 tack rooms • Barn, storage rooms, menage,
• Numerous parking areas, double garage
• Approximately 5 acres of grazing land

Shenley Lodge £499,950
Well presented seven bedroom property which boasts:
• 3 reception rooms • Kitchen/breakfast
• Four bathrooms
• Double garage
• Gardens
• Must be viewed

Caldecotte £725,000
An individually built five bedroom detached which boasts:
• 4000sq ft of accommodation
• 3 reception rooms • Fully equipped cinema room
• 3 en suites
• Off road parking for five cars
• Double garage

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
Call for a FREE market appraisal

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard
Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.mk-news.co.uk
EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
Call for a FREE market appraisal

Woolstone O.I.E.O £599,950
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Newton Longville Guide Price £425,000
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Downhead Park £475,000
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Shenley Lodge £500,000
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Old Farm Park £474,995
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Middleton £795,500
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Westcroft OIEO £400,000

Shenley Lodge O.I.E.O £400,000
An executive five bedroom detached residence situated within a select cul-de-sac of similar properties offered for sale in good decorative order, three reception room, four piece en-suite to master, off road parking, double garage and a good sized rear garden.

Middleton O.I.E.O £550,000
Immaculately presented property, 2/3 reception rooms, kitchen/diner, six bedrooms, four en suites, off road parking behind gated driveway in front of double garage.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TAYLORS TO ERECT ANOTHER SOLD BOARD OUTSIDE YOUR PROPERTY THEN CALL THE EXECUTIVE HOMES SPECIALIST ON 01908 240981

Call for a FREE market appraisal

www.mk-news.co.uk
March 19, 2008

AA689850
TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Loughton £334,995
- Four bedroom detached
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Dining Room & Family Room
- Kitchen
- Conservatory
- Gardens & Off road parking

Blakelands £232,500
- Three Bedroom Link detached
- Gas to Radiator Heating
- Lounge/Diner
- Kitchen & family room
- Bathroom & Front & Rear Gardens
- Garage

Oldbrook Guide Price £190,000
- Four bedroom semi detached
- Entrance Hall
- Cloakroom
- Lounge & Family Bathroom
- Rear Garden
- A viewing is highly recommended!

Crownhill Guide Price £180,000
- Three bedroom detached
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge/Diner
- Kitchen & Family Bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Garage

Conniburrow £159,995
- Five bedroom
- Terraced
- Entrance Hall
- Cloakroom
- Kitchen/Dining Room
- Two showers
- Family Bathroom

Browns Wood Guide Price £200,000
- Four bedroom
- Semi detached
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge
- Dining Room
- Kitchen
- Family Room
- Garage

Downhead Park £319,995
- Four bedroom detached
- Parkway
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge
- Dining Room & Two en-suites
- Garage & Off road parking
- Wrap around gardens

Westcroft Guide Price £315,000
- Five bedroom terraced
- Entrance Hall
- Cloakroom
- Lounge
- Dining Room
- Kitchen
- Two en-suites
- Family Bathroom

Fishermead Guide price £149,995
- Four bedroom
- End of Terrace
- Entrance Hall
- Cloakroom
- Kitchen/Dining Room
- Converted conservatory to balcony area
- Garden & Garage

Oldbrook £206,995
- Three bedroom town house
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Family Bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Off road parking for two vehicles

Grange Farm £158,995
- Two Bedroom
- Apartment
- Communal Entrance
- Entrance Hall
- Open plan lounge/Kitchen/Diner
- Bathroom
- A viewing is highly recommended!

Oldbrook £217,500
- Three bedrooms
- Gas to radiator heating & Double glazing
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Kitchen/Diner
- Bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens & Garage

CMK £110,000
- Two bedroom flat
- Communal Entrance
- Entrance Hall
- Lounge/Diner & Kitchen
- Bathroom & No chain
- Walking distance from CMK

Fishermead £140,000
- Three bedroom apartment
- Lounge
- Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom & Balcony
- Garden & Great Location!

Oldbrook £199,995
- Four bedroom town house
- Benefits from HMO
- Lounge & Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom
- Rear Garden
- Off road parking
- A viewing is a must!

Akerlea Close £139,995
- Two Bedroom
- Apartment
- New Development
- Lounge/Diner & Kitchen
- Family Bathroom
- Gated Access
- Off Road Parking

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
Taylors Estate Agents in Bletchley have agreed sales (STC) on 22 houses in the last four weeks! Instruct an Agent that makes things happen. Come in today or Call 01908 370861!

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
TAYLORS WOLVERTON HAVE AGREED SALES ON 10 PROPERTIES SO FAR THIS MONTH!!!
DUE TO OUR CONTINUED SUCCESS AT THIS BUSY TIME OF YEAR, WE URGENTLY REQUIRE MORE PROPERTIES!!
CALL US TODAY! 01908 312623

New Bradwell Guide Price £199,995
- Three bedrooms
- Semi-detached
- Gas to rear heating
- Double glazing
- En-suite to master
- NHBC
- Front & rear gardens
- Garages
- Off-road parking
- NO UPPER CHAIN

Bradville £199,995
- Three double bedrooms
- Detached property
- Semi-detached
- Gas to rear heating
- Conservatory
- Garage
- Stables
- Off-road parking
- NO UP/CHAIN

New Bradwell OIEO £139,995
- Unique character property
- Two Double Bedrooms
- Well Proportioned
- Double glazing
- Gas to Radiator Heating
- Refurbished kitchen
- Refurbished downstair shower room
- Garden

Old Wolverton Guide Price £189,995
- Three bedrooms
- Semi-detached
- Refurbished
- Kitchen
- Double glazing
- Extension
- Front & rear gardens
- Off-road parking
- No upper chain

Wolverton £169,995
- Three bedrooms
- Semi-detached
- Gas to rear heating
- Double glazing
- En-suite to master
- NHBC
- Garden
- Downstairs WC
- Off-road parking
- No upper chain

Wolverton Mill £250,000
- Four Bedrooms
- Detached
- New instruction
- Double glazing
- New kitchen
- New HBG
- New radiators
- Front & rear gardens
- Off-road parking

New Bradwell Guide Price £224,995
- Four Bedroom
- Detached
- En-suite
- Double glazing
- New kitchen
- New HBG
- New radiators
- Front & rear gardens
- Off-road parking

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
**Olney** £209,995
- 3 double bedrooms
- Large Lounge/Diner
- Refitted Kitchen
- Refitted bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking and a garage

**Olney** £479,000
- Accommodation over 3 floors
- 4 Bedrooms
- Grade II listed
- Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room
- En suite to master
- Detached annexe
- Off Road Parking

**Bozeat** £167,500
- Extremely well presented
- 2 Bedrooms
- Undergone many internal improvements
- Utility room
- Sizable rear garden

**Olney** £199,995
- 2 double bedrooms
- Ground floor apartment
- Extremely well presented
- En suite to master
- Fitted Kitchen
- Allocated parking space
- No Upper Chain

**Irchester** £149,950
- 3 Bedrooms
- Undergone many improvements
- Refitted Kitchen/Diner
- Conservatory
- Downstairs Cloakroom
- Low maintenance rear garden

**Lavendon** £209,950
- Accommodation over 3 floors
- 3 Bedrooms
- Fitted Kitchen
- Dining area
- Gardens to the rear
- Parking and a garage

**Lavendon** £150,000
- 3 Bedrooms
- Lounge & Dining Room
- Refitted bathroom
- Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking
- No Upper Chain

**Irchester** £174,995
- 3 Bedrooms
- Backing onto open fields
- Lounge
- Refitted Kitchen/Diner
- Downstairs Cloakroom
- Study Room
- Garage and off road parking
- Rear garden

---

We currently have a client, Mr M, who is looking for a property in Olney up to £200,000. Mr M has nothing to sell and in a position to proceed. If you can help or are looking to move please call Taylors today on 01234 713333 for a FREE Market Appraisal.

Do you have a 4 bedroom detached in Olney? If so we have clients, Mr & Mrs S who have recently sold through us and are keen to find this type of property. If you are thinking of moving please call us NOW on 01234 713333 for a FREE Market Appraisal.
NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFICE
87 High Street, Newport Pagnell

Cranfield
£359,995
- Detached Cottage
- Oversized Garage
- Three Bedrooms
- Gas to Radiator Central Heating
- Double Glazing

Newport Pagnell
£237,500
- Three bedrooms
- Double glazing (where specified)
- Gas to radiator central heating
- Large rear garden

Newport Pagnell
£187,500
- Three Bedrooms
- Gas to radiator central heating
- Double glazing
- Rear garden

Newport Pagnell
£349,995
- Three/Four Bedrooms
- Ensuite to Master Bedroom
- Refurbished
- Landscaped Garden
- Spacious
- Off Road Parking for Two Vehicles

Green Park
£164,995
- Well presented
- Terraced property
- Two Bedrooms
- Lounge
- Kitchen/diner
- Bathroom
- Garden to rear
- Gardens in block
- Call to view: 01908 611966

Pennyroyal
£169,995
- Very Well Presented
- Two Bedrooms
- Entrance Hall
- Lounge/Diner
- Kitchen
- Bathroom
- Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking

North Crawley
£334,995
- Well presented and spacious detached family home
- Five bedrooms
- Popular village location
- Garage and off road parking
- Study
- Cloakroom
- Ensuite
- Gardens to front and rear

Newport Pagnell
£242,500
- Three Bedroom
- Garage
- Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast
- Double Glazing
- Refitted Bathroom
- Rear Garden

Newport Pagnell
£279,995
- Four bedrooms
- Garage
- Double glazing
- Off road parking
- Gas to radiator central heating
- Conservatory
- Ensuite to master bedroom

Newport Pagnell
£242,500
- Three Bedroom
- Garage
- Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast
- Double Glazing
- Refitted Bathroom
- Rear Garden

Green Park
£164,995
- Well presented
- Terraced property
- Two Bedrooms
- Lounge
- Kitchen/diner
- Bathroom
- Garden to rear
- Gardens in block
- Call to view: 01908 611966

Pennyroyal
£169,995
- Very Well Presented
- Two Bedrooms
- Entrance Hall
- Lounge/Diner
- Kitchen
- Bathroom
- Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking

North Crawley
£334,995
- Well presented and spacious detached family home
- Five bedrooms
- Popular village location
- Garage and off road parking
- Study
- Cloakroom
- Ensuite
- Gardens to front and rear

Newport Pagnell
£242,500
- Three Bedroom
- Garage
- Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast
- Double Glazing
- Refitted Bathroom
- Rear Garden

Newport Pagnell
£279,995
- Four bedrooms
- Garage
- Double glazing
- Off road parking
- Gas to radiator central heating
- Conservatory
- Ensuite to master bedroom

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk
STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Nash
Guide Price £350,000
- Individual
- Four Bedroom
- Chalet Bungalow
- Double Glazing
- Gas Radiator Heating
- Beautiful Garden
- Garage and Off Road Parking

Stony Stratford
£224,995
- Well Presented
- Two/Three Bedroom
- Semi Detached
- Bungalow
- Double Glazing
- Conservatory
- Garage

Fullers Slade
£129,995
- Three Bedroom
- Three Stony Home
- Double glazing
- No Upper Chain
- Must Be Viewed

Hanslope
£280,000
- Individual
- Four Bedroom
- Extended
- End Of Terrace
- Gas Radiator Heating
- Garage and Garden
- Viewing Recommended

Fullers Slade O.I.E.O. £190,000
- Very Well Presented
- Extended Three/Four Bedroom
- Semi Detached Home
- Cloakroom
- Refitted Bathroom
- Garage

Hartwell O.I.E.O. £174,995
- Three Bedroom
- Semi Detached Home
- Gas Radiator Heating
- Refitted Bathroom
- Off Road Parking
- Viewing Recommended

Stony Stratford O.I.E.O. £190,000
- Well Presented
- Two Bedroom
- End Of Terrace
- Victorian Style
- Gas Radiator Heating
- Retired Upstairs Bathroom
- Additional Shower Room
- Viewing Recommended

Deanshanger
£199,995
- Very Well Presented
- Three Bedroom
- Semi Detached Home
- Refitted Kitchen
- Conservatory
- Off Road Parking
- Viewing Recommended

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorestateagents.co.uk
**WESTCROFT OFFICE**
4 Barnsdale Drive, Westcroft, Milton Keynes

**WHAT DOES YOUR BOARD SAY?**

**WESTCROFT**

**Westcroft**

- Guide Price £167,500
- Two Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Lounge
- Refitted Kitchen/Diner
- Two Double Bedrooms
- Refitted Shower Room
- Rear Garden • Off Road Parking
- Driveway leading to Single Garage

**Westcroft**

- £282,995
- Four Bedroom Detached Property
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Dining Room • Kitchen/Breakfast Room
- Master Bedroom with En-Suite • Conservatory
- Front & Rear Gardens • Driveway leading to Single Garage

**Westcroft Guide Price £167,500**

- Two Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached • Lounge
- Retracted Kitchen/Diner
- Two Double Bedrooms
- Reclaimed Shower Room
- Rear Garden • Off Road Parking

**Westcroft £282,995**

- Four Bedroom Detached Property
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Dining Room • Kitchen/Breakfast Room
- Master Bedroom with En-Suite • Conservatory
- Front & Rear Gardens • Driveway leading to Single Garage

**Westcroft Guide Price £282,995**

- Four Bedroom Detached Property
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Dining Room • Kitchen/Breakfast Room
- Master Bedroom with En-Suite • Conservatory
- Front & Rear Gardens • Driveway leading to Single Garage

---

**CROWNHILL**

- £185,000
- Three Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Entrance Hall
- Lounge
- Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens • Driveway

**TATTENHOE**

- £185,000
- Three Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge • Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom • Driveway

**FURZTON**

- £282,995
- Four Bedroom Detached Property
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge & Dining Room • Kitchen/Breakfast Room
- Master Bedroom with En-Suite • Conservatory
- Front & Rear Gardens • Driveway leading to Single Garage

**OXLEY PARK**

- £264,995
- Four Bedroom Property
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge • Kitchen/Diner
- Master Bedroom with En-Suite • Conservatory
- Rear Garden

**EMERSON VALLEY**

- £199,995
- Three Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Entrance Hall
- Lounge
- Kitchen/Diner
- Bathroom • Rear Garden • Garage

**SHENLEY CHURCH END**

- £199,995
- Three Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
- Lounge • Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom

**FURZTON**

- £282,995
- Three Bedroom Property
- Semi-Detached
- Entrance Hall • Lounge
- Kitchen/Diner
- Family Bathroom

---

**MR/S A ARE LOOKING FOR A 3 BED IN THE SHENLEYS. CAN YOU HELP? CALL TAYLORS WESTCROFT ON 01908 524456**

**MR/S W ARE LOOKING FOR A 3 BED IN OAKHILL OR MEDBOURNE. CAN YOU HELP? CALL TAYLORS WESTCROFT ON 01908 524456**

[www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk](http://www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk)
NEW HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

TAYLORS
New Homes
Tel: 01908 677227
email: newhomes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

BALCONY WITH CONSERVATORY
£424,000

SHOWHOME FOR SALE!!!
£480,000

Yes this 4 bed, 3 bath, 3 reception Showhome is sold as seen. Perfect for a family start to this popular village location. Just 2 miles from Milton Keynes within easy reach of Junction 13 of the M1. A new development centred by an established lake. It also has a generous driveway to the garage included in the price. This includes all the soft furnishings and a fully landscaped garden.

LOOK FIRST TIME BUYERS
£153,712

Your not seeing things. This brand new three bed, 2 bath home in Milton Keynes within walking distance to a train station and variety of shops. Ready to move in now. Call now to find out about this fantastic opportunity. Get on the property ladder and offer 25% for up to 10 years. We have limited plots at this price so suggest you view ASAP.

SPACIOUS HOME & BIG GARDEN
£475,000

3 BED, 2 RECEPTIONS AND GARAGE
£230,000

TRADITIONAL VILLAGE HOME
£399,950

This fantastic home has most the accommodation associated with bigger homes, including a utility, two WC's, lounge, dining room and en-suite from the master. Within walking distance of London train service. Specifications includes built in oven, hob, hood, dishwasher and fridge/freezer.

*Ask us about incentives or part exchange*

The New Homes Specialists
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

[Logo of OFT and OMB]
IS YOUR PROPERTY STILL SITTING EMPTY?
IF SO, CALL TAYLORS AND ADVERTISE TO THE WIDEST POSSIBLE AUDIENCE!
01908 393924

OTHER PROPERTIES TO LET:

- Broughton: 2 Bed Apartment £750 per month
- Campbell Park: 2 Bed Apartment £775 per month
- Oldbrook: 3 Bed House £875 per month
- Oakhill: 4 Bed semi-detached £1050 per month
- Shenley Brook End: 3 Bed Semi-detached £700 per month
- Fishermead: 3 Bed House £795 per month
- Wolverton Mill: 5 Bed House £1250 per month
- Oldbrook: 5 Bed Detached £1300 per month

Call for a FREE Rental Valuation
www.tayloresteemagents.co.uk
Call us NOW on 01908 41 0800 to arrange your free appraisal

www.iagentmk.com
17-19 Swanwick Lane, Broughton, Milton Keynes MK10 9LD
**Stratfords**

**RIVERS, WEST BLETCHLEY**

£159,995

An extended 3 bedroom terrace house within walking distance of schools and shops. The property comprises entrance porch, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Wc and bathroom. Outside is a rear garden. No upper chain.

**PARADISE, NEWTON LONGVILLE**

£189,995

A well presented 3 bedroom semi detached. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge / diner, refitted kitchen, conservatory, 3 bedrooms and refitted shower room. Outside is ample off road parking leading to garage and rear garden. No upper chain.

**RACECOURSES, FAR BLETCHLEY**

£449,995

An impressive period property which is in very good condition. The property has mixed modern decoration with the original styling of the house. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen / breakfast, utility, study/bedroom, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is ample off road parking and snap around garden.

**NEWTON LONGVILLE VILLAGE**

£167,500

An extended 3 bedroom semi detached house situated within walking distance of shops, schools and bus routes. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and Wc. Outside is a driveway for 3 vehicles and enclosed rear garden. No Upper Chain.

**WARWICK ROAD, WEST BLETCHLEY**

£199,995

This 3 bedroom semi detached in a very sought after road in Old Bletchley. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, conservatory, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside are front and rear gardens along with a garage. View to appreciate.

**RICKLEY LANE, BLETCHLEY**

£269,995

A well kept 4 bedroom detached situated on a popular road in Old Bletchley. The property comprises entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room, kitchen, conservatory, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside are front and rear gardens along with a garage. View to appreciate.

**HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY**

£229,995

An excellent extended 4 bedroom semi detached house within walking distance of the Bletchley town centre. Accommodation comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, study/playroom, large kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, bedroom 4, 3 further bedrooms and a family bathroom with shower cubicle. Gardens and parking.

**COFFINGHAM GROVE, BLETCHLEY**

£199,995

A very well presented 3 bedroom semi detached on a sought after road. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is a single garage with driveway for several vehicles and large rear garden. View to appreciate.

**WALNUT TREE, MILTON KEYNES**

£179,995

This 3 bedroom house is situated within catchment for the popular and well respected Walton High School. The property comprises entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is front and rear gardens and a single garage with driveway. No upper Chain.

**CHAUCER ROAD, POETS BLETCHLEY**

£214,995

A well presented 3 bedroom semi detached house. The property comprises entrance porch, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is a block paved driveway for several vehicles leading to garage along with an enclosed rear garden. Within catchment for Holne catchment.

**MENE DRIVE, RIVERS BLETCHLEY**

£189,995

An improved 3 bedroom semi detached house. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, 3 bedroom and refitted bathroom. Outside are front and rear gardens with driveway for several cars leading to single garage. No upper chain.

**SHARED OWNERSHIP, OLD FARM PARK**

£77,500

A 50% shared ownership ground floor flat with No Premium. The property comprises entrance hall, lounge / diner, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside are communal gardens and allocated parking. View to appreciate as will sell fast.

**GRANBY, BLETCHLEY**

£69,995

A ground floor studio flat. The property comprises communal entrance, entrance hall, living area, kitchen and bathroom. Outside is large communal parking area. No upper chain. Good buy to let or first time purchase.
42 Stratford Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW

Tel: 01908 317007
Email: avenues@btopenworld.com

AVENUES
ESTATE AGENTS

42 Stratford Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong> £190,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 3/4 bedrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 1930’s semi detached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Extended kitchen / breakfast room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* UPVC double glazed windows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Gas to radiator heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Study / Bedroom 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Downstairs shower room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Upstairs bathroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Off road parking for 2 cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* No upper chain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **WOLVERTON** £199,950 |
| * 3 bedrooms |
| * Semi detached property |
| * Completely re-furbished |
| * Brand new kitchen with appliances |
| * 12’10 x 9’4 Upvc d/g conservatory |
| * Separate dining room |
| * UPVC double glazed windows |
| * Gas to radiator heating |
| * Off road parking |
| * No upper chain |

| **HAVERSHAM** £265,000 |
| * 4 bedrooms |
| * Extended semi detached |
| * Three separate reception rooms |
| * UPVC double glazed conservatory |
| * Re-fitted kitchen with appliances |
| * Downstairs shower room |
| * Upstairs family bathroom |
| * UPVC double glazed conservatory |
| * Countryside views to front elevation |
| * Backing onto playing fields |
| * Off road parking |

| **WOLVERTON** £335,000 |
| * 5 bedrooms |
| * Self build detached property |
| * Separate reception rooms |
| * Kitchen with integrated appliances |
| * 11’2 x 10’7 Double glazed conservatory |
| * En-suite to master bedroom |
| * Separate to guest bedroom |
| * Upstairs shower room |
| * Utility room |
| * Downstairs cloakroom |
| * Upstairs bathroom |
| * Off road parking for 2 cars |
| * Built in March 2006 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PROPERTY OF THE WEEK</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong> £274,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 4 bedrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Detached family home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* 19’4 x 11’8 Double glazed conservatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* En-suite to master bedroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Separate dining room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Re-fitted cloakroom &amp; utility room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* UPVC double glazed windows (w/s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Gas to radiator heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Driveway &amp; double garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Gardens to side &amp; rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Situated on a corner plot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Cul-de-sac location</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CONNIBURROW** £274,995 |
| * 2 bedrooms |
| * Re-furbished end of terrace |
| * Stripped floorboards |
| * Original fireplaces |
| * Separate reception rooms |
| * UPVC double glazed windows |
| * Gas to radiator heating |
| * Brand new kitchen |
| * Utility room |
| * Downstairs cloakroom |
| * Upstairs bathroom |
| * Off road parking for 2 cars |
| * No upper chain |

| **WOLVERTON** £215,000 |
| * 4 bedrooms |
| * Planning permission for 2, two bedroom flats |
| * Gas to radiator heating |
| * 20’4 x 9’ Kitchen / breakfast room |
| * Upstairs bathroom |
| * Utility room |
| * Downstairs cloakroom |
| * Separate to guest bedroom |
| * Garage at rear |
| * Conversion plans available from our website |

| **WOLVERTON** £199,950 |
| * 3 bedrooms |
| * Detached period property |
| * 13’9” x 9’9” lounge |
| * 15’9” x 9’9” dining room |
| * 15’ x 9’4” family room |
| * 8’3” x 5’10” study |
| * Re-fitted kitchen |
| * Downstairs cloakroom |
| * Victorian style fireplaces |
| * En-suite to bedroom one |
| * Sash Windows |
| * Gas to radiator heating |
| * Town centre location |

| **WOLVERTON** £179,995 |
| * 3 bedrooms |
| * Double bay fronted property |
| * Separate reception rooms |
| * 18’4 x 8’ Kitchen / breakfast room |
| * Gas to radiator heating |
| * Open fireplaces |
| * Sash windows |
| * Stripped floorboards |
| * Re-fitted upstairs bathroom |

All our properties can be viewed with full details and photos on our website www.avenuesestateagents.co.uk
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details and Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRADWELL</strong></td>
<td>£157,950</td>
<td>A fully refurbished two bedroom end of terrace bungalow with refitted kitchen and bathroom. Combination boiler, new appliances, allocated off road parking. Internal inspection of this property is highly recommended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong></td>
<td>£169,950</td>
<td>A three bedroom Victorian terraced home, retaining many original features, located within the conservation area and with low walking distance to the mainline railway station. Accommodation comprises: kitchen, two reception rooms, two bathrooms, three bedrooms, utility room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong></td>
<td>£169,950</td>
<td>A tastefully refurbished two bedroom Victorian end of terrace home in the heart of the conservation area tastefully improved by the current owners which has two reception rooms, cloakroom, westerly facing rear garden and off road parking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLDBROOK</strong></td>
<td>£189,950</td>
<td>A well presented three bedroom terraced family home located in this central location and within easy walking distance of the City Centre of Milton Keynes and the mainline railway station. Features include: three double bedrooms, re-fitted kitchen, re-fitted bathroom, cloakroom, enclosed south facing rear garden, integral garage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEELANDS</strong></td>
<td>£194,950</td>
<td>A tastefully refurbished two bedroom Victorian end of terrace home in the heart of the conservation area tastefully improved by the current owners which has two reception rooms, cloakroom, westerly facing rear garden and off road parking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON MILL</strong></td>
<td>£255,000</td>
<td>A five bedroom, two year old, end of terrace property located on this new development in between the market town of Stony Stratford and the railway town of Wolverton. NHBC accredited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAFTON REGIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td>One bedroom detached bungalow, fully maintained garden, gas central heating, driveway, rural views, minimum 12 months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong></td>
<td>£680</td>
<td>Three bedroom Victorian terrace, two reception rooms, cloakroom, gas central heating, available immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td>A three bedroom detached family home within the sought after area of Heelands. The accommodation comprises: cloakroom, lounge/diner, re-fitted kitchen, detached garage, off road parking, gardens to all four sides. Early viewing is recommended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOLVERTON</strong></td>
<td>£725</td>
<td>A tastefully refurbished two bedroom Victorian end of terrace home in the heart of the conservation area tastefully improved by the current owners which has two reception rooms, cloakroom, westerly facing rear garden and off road parking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Broughton</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td>One bedroom, new two bedroom coach house, new carpets, new fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, new bathroom and shower, en suite on first floor with double doors, gas central heating, garage, driveway and garden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td>One bedroom, new large apartment situated in The Hub, fitted kitchen and modern bathroom, bedroom with fitted wardrobes, secure parking, lift access and security systems, fully furnished available immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLETCHLEY</strong></td>
<td>£1,400</td>
<td>A two bedroom, new detached house, four bedrooms, detached house, three bedrooms &amp; one single, master with en-suite, fitted kitchen, large lounge/diner, garage with off road parking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td>Two bedroom, new luxury apartment, fully furnished to high standard, master bedroom with en-suite, second bedroom good size, garage with parking, tennis courts available to tenants.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**DUE TO HIGH DEMAND FOR PROPERTIES TO LET**

**WE URGENTLY REQUIRE MORE PROPERTIES FOR WAITING TENANTS**

**IF YOU HAVE A PROPERTY AVAILABLE CALL NATALIE BLEVINS ON 01908 222020 FOR A NO OBLIGATION MARKET APRAISAL.**

---

**TOO NEW FOR PHOTO**
Two bedroom detached home, entrance hall, re-fitted kitchen, lounge, re-fitted family bathroom, front & rear gardens, garage, PVCu double glazed windows & doors. NO UPPER CHAIN.

EAGLESTONE £163,995

Three bedroom semi detached home offered with no upper chain, entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/dining room, conservatory, family bathroom, front & rear gardens, garage, PVCu double glazed windows & doors.

BRADVILLE £164,995

Three bedroom three storey townhouse, entrance hall, cloakroom, re-fitted kitchen/dining room, conservatory, family bathroom, rear garden, garage. VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

CONNIBURROW £167,995

Three bedroom link detached home, entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/dining room, family bathroom, garage, driveway parking for up to two vehicles, PVCu double glazed windows & doors.

BRADVILLE £185,000

Four bedroom detached home set in a cul de sac location, extended by the present owners, originally three bedrooms, offering spacious family accommodation, entrance hall, re-fitted cloakroom, lounge/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, en suite to master bedroom, family bathroom, front & rear gardens, garage, driveway parking for up to five vehicles, PVCu double glazed windows & doors.

BRADVILLE £249,995

Aqua, Walting St, Fenny Stratford, MK2 2BL.

Home of the week

Opening Doors

Opening doors is a new and unique scheme from Bellway which gives you the chance to own your own new home.

Plot 24, 2-bedroom first floor apartment with en suite. Market Value - £178,000 Opening Doors price - £133,500 Plus Free Carpets if you reserve in March!*
ROOM TO LET £300

A Double Room to Let in Heelands close to CMK. It is a Double room in a 4 bedroom house with gardens and parking. This Double room is offered to let for £300 pcm all bills included. Available now. Book you viewing now on 01908 230250.

PROPERTY LIST

- Old Stratford 2 bed £800 pcm LET
- Old Stratford 2 bed £800 pcm LET
- Milton Keynes 1 bed £825 pcm
- Kents Hill 2 bed £825 pcm LET
- Walnut Tree 2 bed £850 pcm LET
- Towcester 2 bed £850 pcm NEW
- Netherfield 2 bed £850 pcm NEW
- Broughton 1 bed £850 pcm NEW
- Medbourne 2 bed £850 pcm NEW
- Bletchley 3 bed £850 pcm
- Dine 2 bed £875 pcm LET
- Medbourne 2 bed £895 pcm NEW
- Bradville 3 bed £700 pcm LET
- Bradville 3 bed £725 pcm
- Great Linford 3 bed £750 pcm
- Kingsmead 2 bed £795 pcm
- Oldbrook 3 bed £795 pcm
- Shemley Lodge 3 bed £795 pcm LET
- Bradwell Common 3 bed £850 pcm LET
- Grange Farm 3 bed £875 pcm NEW
- Laughton 3 bed £895 pcm NEW
- Stoke Hammon 2 bed £900 pcm
- Westcroft 3 bed £925 pcm
- Tattenhoe 3 bed £995 pcm NEW
- Two Mile Ash 4 bed £995 pcm NEW
- Westcroft 3 bed £995 pcm LET
- Emerson Valley 4 bed £1050 pcm
- Westcroft 4 bed £1100 pcm LET
- Shemley Lodge 4 bed £1200 pcm
- Tinkers Bridge 4 bed £1200 pcm
- Bletchley 4 bed £1295 pcm
- Westcroft 5 bed £1400 pcm NEW
- Bradville 5 bed £1500 pcm NEW
- Shemley Church End 5 bed £1525 pcm
- Two Mile Ash 6 bed £1850 pcm LET

HAVERSHAM £795

Squares are delighted to offer for Rent this 3 bedroom semi with garage in the village location of Haversham. Beautiful countryside and walks surround this village. It is ideally located with Wolverton train station and CMK shopping just a short drive away. It has Hall, Lounge, Fitted Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Bathroom, Front and rear gardens. Available now. Call now to book your viewing 01908 230250.

MEDBOURNE £695

Squares are delighted to offer for rent a 2 bedroom ground floor apartment in the popular location of Medbourne. The property comprises: Open plan kitchen/lounge * Bedroom 1 with built-in wardrobes * 2nd bedroom * Family bathroom with electric shower over bath * Allocated parking * Available immediately.

OXLEY PARK £750

Squares residential lettings are pleased to offer for rent this stunning Large 2 bedroom apartment in the popular location of Oxley park. The property has a large open plan lounge to Fully fitted Kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, garage and parking. Available now, call 01908 230250 now.

LOUGHTON £750

A 2 DOUBLE BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE MUCH SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION OF LOUGHTON. LOUNGE/DINER, KITCHEN, 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, FAMILY BATHROOM, OFF ROAD PARKING. AVAILABLE NOW.

THE HUB CMK

This is just the best City Centre Location * The Hub CMK * Squares have one of the largest collections of properties for rent in this location. Prices start at £675 pcm. Call 01908 230250 for more information on the Hub. Or if you are a landlord then give us a call on 01908 230250, our property advisors are some of the most experienced in milton keynes on this location. So you can be sure they will get you the best price and best tenant.

WANTED

Any style of 3 bedroom homes in the following areas for waiting tenants:-
- Oldbrook
- Monkston
- Bletchley
- Westcroft
- Tattenhoe
- The Shenley's
- Wavendon Gate

TATTENHOE £995

Squares are delighted to offer for rent a 3 bedroom detached family home situate in the popular location of Tattenhoe. The property is in a cul-de-sac overlooking Linear Park from the rear. The property comprises: Lounge * Separate dining room * Downstairs w.c * Kitchen * Master bedroom with en-suite * 2 further bedrooms * Family bathroom * Garage & driveway.

HAVERSHAM £795

Squares are delighted to offer for Rent this 3 bedroom semi with garage in the village location of Haversham. Beautiful countryside and walks surround this village. It is ideally located with Wolverton train station and CMK shopping just a short drive away. It has Hall, Lounge, Fitted Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Bathroom, Front and rear gardens. Available now. Call now to book your viewing 01908 230250.
**REQUIRED**

- 4 BEDROOM DETACHED
- GARAGE & DRIVEWAY
- WEST SIDE OF MILTON KEYNES
- UN FURNISHED
- FOR AWAITING TENANTS

£1,000 - £1,200 PCM

**OXLEY PARK £1,500pcm**

- 5 BEDROOM DETACHED
- DOUBLE GARAGE
- DOWNSTAIRS WC
- MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE
- UNFURNISHED
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**THE HUB £1,100pcm**

- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
- WALKING DISTANCE TO LOCAL AMENITIES
- GARDEN
- DRIVEWAY
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**WEST BLETCHLEY £750pcm**

- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
- GOOD SIZE KITCHEN / DINNER
- DOWNSTAIRS WC
- GARDEN
- DRIVEWAY
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**WOLVERTON £795pcm**

- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
- WALKING DISTANCE TO LOCAL AMENITIES
- GARDEN
- UN STREET PARKING
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**TWO MILE ASH £495pcm**

- STUDIO APARTMENT
- BUS ROUTE TO CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
- UNFURNISHED
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**BLETCHLEY £850pcm**

- 2 BEDROOM SEMI-DETACHED
- GARAGE & DRIVEWAY
- RE-FITTED KITCHEN
- DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
- EN-SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
- GAS CENTRAL HEATING
- UN-FURNISHED
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**REQUIRED**

- 1 BEDROOM FLAT
- GAS CENTRAL HEATING
- WALKING DISTANCE TO CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
- UN FURNISHED
- FOR AWAITING TENANTS

£450 - £550 PCM

**CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £900pcm**

- 2 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT
- OPEN PLAN LIVING AREA
- EN SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
- UNDERGROUND PARKING
- UNDERGROUND HEATING
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

**OAKHILL £1,100pcm**

- 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
- FITTED KITCHEN
- GARDEN
- UNFURNISHED
- AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
- COMPANY LETS WELCOME

**TWO MILE ASH £495pcm**

- STUDIO APARTMENT
- BUS ROUTE TO CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
- UNFURNISHED
- FOR AWAITING TENANTS

£450 - £550 PCM

- 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
- PARKING
- GARDEN
- WALKING DISTANCE TO LOCAL AMENITES
- FOR AWAITING TENANTS

£600 - £700 PCM

- 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
- PARKING
- GARDEN
- WALKING DISTANCE TO LOCAL AMENITES
- FOR AWAITING TENANTS

£650 - £750 PCM

**T: 01908 375444 • E: sophie@acepropertymanagementmk.co.uk**
Ensuring you have a smooth move

Moving is a busy and exciting time and we’re here to make sure the experience goes as smoothly as possible by giving you all the help you need under one roof.

We can…
• Remove the stress of letting your property
• Manage your property expertly and deal with any maintenance issues
• Find you a reliable and respectable tenant
• Offer you a flexible and cost effective lettings package

We offer…
• Free valuations
• Competitive rates
• Buy to let advice
• Rent guaranteed
• High impact colour advertising
• Email updates

So, if you want professional help and advice on all aspects of moving home please contact us on the number below or call into our office.

Ace Property Management | 204a Queensway | Bletchley | Milton Keynes | MK2 2ST

T: 01908 375444 | E: sophie@acepropertymanagementmk.co.uk
**Do not instruct a Letting Agent until you have considered the following:**

- Advice on what is required to let your property FAST
- Realistic FREE valuation – remember an overvalued property just to gain your instructions could (and probably will) cost you thousands of pounds in lost income
- Comprehensive tenant referencing
- Rent guarantee scheme including legal expenses and insurance if your property is damaged
- Tenancy deposit scheme
- Specific letting insurance for buildings and contents
- Comprehensive inventory including photographs on disc if required
- Experienced team of contractors to assist in all events including: plumbers, electricians, general maintenance, gardener, cleaners, carpet cleaners etc
- Emergency 24hr phone number for tenants
- Discount for multi property landlords
- And finally if you are thinking of buying a property to Let talk to our dedicated ‘Buy to Let’ advisor who with over 28 years experience will assist you through the process from Buy to Let

* Plus usual set up and contract preparation cost apply

---

**TELEPHONE:** 01908 630103
Property to let

**WOBURN SANDS £1,100pcm**

![Image of three-bedroom detached property.](image)

A three bedroom detached property with large garden. Close to local schools and high street facilities. Available now.

**WOBURN SANDS £1,400pcm**

![Image of four-bedroom detached property.](image)

A four bedroom Victorian detached property close to local High Street with cloakroom, en-suite and off-road parking. Available at 2 weeks notice. Unfurnished.

**WOBURN SANDS £650pcm**

![Image of two-bedroom flat.](image)

A two double bedroom first floor flat close to local facilities, with en-suite bathroom. Available now.

**ASPLEY HEATH £1,500pcm**

![Image of individual detached property.](image)

An individual three bedroom detached property situated in a quiet and wooded off road location on a plot of approx. 0.8 acre with double garage. Unfurnished. Available now.

**BROWNS WOOD £670pcm**

![Image of two-bedroom end of terrace property.](image)

A two bedroom end of terrace property with off road parking. Unfurnished with white goods. Available now.

**ASPLEY GUISE £1,900pcm**

![Image of four-bedroom detached property.](image)

A four bedroom detached property situated on a plot of approx. 0.8 acre with detached annexe cottage and two storey detached barn with garage. Available mid March. Flexible furnishings.

**WOBURN £1,000pcm**

![Image of two-bedroom apartment.](image)

A two bedroom apartment located in the High Street with access to public houses, restaurant and shops. Off-road parking and en-suite. Available now. Unfurnished.

**WOBURN SANDS £895pcm**

![Image of furnished three-bedroom semi-detached property.](image)

A furnished three bedroom semi-detached property with single garage and close to local schooling and facilities. Available Now.

Website: [www.beasley-partners.co.uk](http://www.beasley-partners.co.uk) • Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

**Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read the award winning MKNEWS every week!**

**MAKE SURE YOUR PROPERTY IS SEEN BY OUR READERS**

The MKNEWS is the **ONLY** newspaper to be handed out to 3000 commuters at CMK train station every Wednesday morning.

Make sure **your** estate agent advertises in MKNEWS.

To advertise call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
MK Dons chairman goes back to school

CRANFIELD VentureDay, a one-day entrepreneurial conference and networking event at Cranfield School of Management is coming.

Hosted by the Bettany Centre for Entrepreneurial Performance and Economics at the school, VentureDay on May 15 is designed to serve as a platform for people interested or experienced in cutting-edge entrepreneurial performance: entrepreneurs, investors, service providers, consultants and academics.

A mixture of Cranfield alumni and experts from the Milton Keynes and Bedford regions are contributing to the day, including Pete Winkelman, chairman of MK Dons and managing director of the property development consortium Inter MK.

Leading entrepreneurs including Steve Jolliffe of TopGolf, Nick Jenkins of Moonpig and Robert Wright of Wizz Air, all of whom are alumni of the school, will be contributing to the day.

A wide array of experienced early stage venture capitalists will be also contributing including ETCapital, Catapult Venture Managers, Somerton Capital, Invextors and London Business Angels.

The conference will cover all stages of the entrepreneurial life cycle from early stage growth to harvest and exit.

There will be exhibits and pitches by new enterprises, a networking zone, exposure to the latest research on entrepreneurial performance and an extensive range of workshops and sessions by leading entrepreneurs, business angels, venture capitalists and academics on business start-up, growth, finance and entrepreneurial strategy.

For further information contact: Louise Gardener, The Bettany Centre on 01234 751122 or e-mail: louise.gardener@cranfield.ac.uk
Flu advice not to be sniffed at

THE younger generation took more time off work this winter from colds and flu than the older generation, according to a new survey from the Department of Health. Only 16 per cent of people aged 55-plus had a day or more off work ill in the last six months due to colds and flu, compared to more than half of 16-24 year olds.

The survey of 2,000 adults in England pinpointed a trend – the younger you are, the more time you were likely to take off work suffering with colds and flu.

To help reduce the spread of germs which lead to colds and flu, the Department of Health is running the ‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill it’ campaign to raise awareness of the importance of practising good respiratory and hand hygiene.

By following three simple steps the spread of colds, flu, and other illnesses can be reduced:

**CATCH IT**
Germs spread easily. Always carry tissues and use them to catch your cough or sneeze.

**BIN IT**
Germs can live for several hours on tissues. Dispose of your tissues as soon as possible.

**KILL IT**
Hands can transfer germs to every surface you touch. Clean your hands as soon as possible.

Professionals and students are being encouraged to take a responsible approach to their respiratory and hand hygiene, being twice as likely to follow the ‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill it’ routine, than those aged 25-34.

"Since they are also taking less time off work for colds and flu, the younger generation might be wise to take a few tips on how to practise good hygiene techniques from their elders – perhaps the older generation really does know best.”
Interviews: w/c 21st April 2008
Visits to the school are encouraged and welcome.
If successful you will join a hard working and dedicated team.

Robert Bruce Middle School is a lively and thriving, multi-cultural middle school with friendly, supportive staff.
The department is well resourced and enjoys a high profile across the school with pupils in Mathematics. We can be flexible on hours and would be happy to accommodate the needs of candidates.

We are looking for a gifted and enthusiastic teacher of Mathematics. You should be committed to obtaining the highest possible standards for all your students.
Required from September 2008.

Headteacher: Suzanne Bell (M.Ed) Number on roll: 60
The Gatehouse School
Head of Care: Jane McCowan

HEAD OF CARE
(40 weeks, term time only)
Remuneration: Milton Keynes Local Authority Grade 6 dependent on experience and qualifications.
Start date: Summer Term 2008

We require an energetic, enterprising Head of Care to lead an enthusiastic team of care staff in our attractive and well appointed boarding department.

Closing date: Tuesday 1 April 2008
Applicants are warmly encouraged to visit the school before submitting an application.

Please contact Janice McGowan, PA to the Headteacher, to arrange this and to receive an application pack.

The Gatehouse School, Crosslands, Stotfold, Milton Keynes, MK41 6AX
Tel: 01908 319093

Pay Scale: MPS
Required from September 2008.

Robert Bruce Middle School is a lively and thriving, multi-cultural middle school with friendly, supportive staff.
Successful applicants will join a hard working and dedicated team.
Closing date: Wednesday 16th April 2008
Interviews: w/c 21st April 2008

Application forms and further details for the above position are available from the school office.

SIR FRANK MARKHAM COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Woughton Campus, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes, MK6 5EH
Tel: (01908) 606000
Fax: (01908) 698345

Headteacher: Mike O’Mahony

"A rapidly Improving school”
“Excellent senior leadership”
“Outstanding self-evaluation”
Ofsted Nov ’06

"The school is thoroughly inclusive”
"For”

“Theres a buzz in the air”
“THe school has made significant improvements since the last inspection”
Ofsted Jan ’08

We are a rapidly improving, hugely ambitious, mixed, multi-ethnic community school in the heart of the dynamic and expanding “city in the country” of Milton Keynes. Following very positive Ofsted reports in November 2006 and January 2008 we are seeking to appoint outstanding teachers and leaders to join a forward looking and innovative department.

We offer:
• An enormously rewarding working environment
• A strong commitment to your professional development
• A culture in realising an ambitious and innovative vision for our school
• An ethos where creative thinking and risk taking are encouraged
• A genuine focus on your wellbeing and personal fulfillment

Do you have?
• The potential to be an outstanding teacher with the ability to engage, enthuse and inspire students
• Excellent subject knowledge and a real passion for teaching
• A strong commitment to your own professional development
• Infectious enthusiasm, a determination to make a difference, and the resilience to be relentlessly positive

If you have what we are looking for then we want to hear from you.

For further information please, either visit our website, www.sfmcs.org.uk, Email recruitment@sfmcs.org.uk, or phone our Human Resources Department on 01908 607416.
Closing date for receipt of applications: 2nd Wednesday 2nd April 2008 (please Email letter of application and CV to recruitment@sfmcs.org.uk as well as post hard copy)

---

If you are a Recruitment Agency and wish to advertise in this listing call Claire on 01908 689556 or email claire.crocer@mk-news.co.uk

---
**RECREATION ASSISTANT(S)**

**Salary:** £6.08 per hour.

Hours are negotiable up to full-time.

Lettings take place Monday to Friday, 2.30pm-10.00pm and Saturday and Sunday 11.00am-5.45pm or any combination of hours will be considered.

We are looking for enthusiastic people to join our lettings team. You will be required to set up and take down equipment for lettings, arrange inductions for the fitness suite, clean the sports centre and fitness suite areas, including the toilets and assist the sports officer with any internal or external duties as required. You must be aged 18 or over and meet our lone working requirements. Details of the post and an application form are available from our website requrements@mkcollege.ac.uk, or via email to personnel@shenleybrookend.milton-keynes.sch.uk or by telephoning 01908 320000.

Closing date: 2 April 2008

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and you will be required to undertake an enhanced CRB check.

**Shenley Brook End School**

Walsbank Grove, Shenley Brook End, Milton Keynes MK5 7ZT

---

**Storeperson**

You will be required to manage all aspects of stock inventory, overseeing the safe receipt, storage, retrieval and timely dispatch of goods using a computerised software system. Also picking, packing and arranging deliveries to customers within the UK and worldwide. Control and provision of raw materials, work in progress and finished goods.

General housekeeping of warehouse, waste removal.

Must have a working knowledge and experience of all aspects of a warehouse. Excellent communication skills, self motivation. Organised with good time management. Excellent numericacy skills also required.

Must have counterbalance and fork lift truck licences.

Working hours are Monday to Thursday 7.30am to 5pm, Friday 8am to 12pm

Louisa Hollands 01525 243100

---

**MKRECRUITMENT**

**TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL 01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM**

---

**JUNIOR SECRETARY**

at our Central Milton Keynes Office.

Candidates should be of smart appearance with cheerful and friendly demeanour and ‘can do’ disposition. Computer literate, clear and concise telephone manner and attention to detail are essential. Legal experience is not essential as training will be given.

Woodfines offer attractive staff benefits after qualifying period. Please send your CV and covering letter to:

Leona Yates, Woodfines Solicitors, 16 St Cuthberts Street
BEDFORD, MK40 3HG

Or e-mail: mail@woodfines.co.uk

Woodfines is an equal opportunities employer

---

**TAF NEWS**

**DRIVERS URGENTLY REQUIRED**

All classes for ongoing and new contracts in Herts, Beds and Bucks.

If you are interested in the above please contact Adrian/Terry on 01767 316355 or 07771 864553

---

**LANGLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL**

**LANGLAND ROAD, NETHERFIELD, MK6 4HA**

Tel: 01908 67012 Fax: 01908 608488

Email: langlandc@milton-keynes.gov.uk

**Headteacher: Richard Pickard**

**FULL TIME KS1 TEACHER - MPS**

**FULL TIME KS2 TEACHER - MPS**

If you are interested in joining our friendly and hardworking team in September we would be pleased to hear from you. Applications from NGTs for either post are very welcome.

---

**NURSERY NURSE**

**MKS (£17,154 - £20,736) pro rata**

We require a Nursery Nurse to work 32hrs per week, initially for one year with our strong Foundation team in our stimulating and colourful Nursery Unit. Required as soon as possible.

To request further details or an application form, please contact the school. Visits to the school prior to application are encouraged.

Closing date for applications: 23 April 2008.

Interview date: W/C 28 April 2008.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

---

**MKRECRUITMENT**

**TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL 01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM**

---

**The place that inspires**

**LANGLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL**

**LANGLAND ROAD, NETHERFIELD, MK6 4HA**

Tel: 01908 67012 Fax: 01908 608488

Email: langlandc@milton-keynes.gov.uk

**Headteacher: Richard Pickard**

**FULL TIME KS1 TEACHER - MPS**

**FULL TIME KS2 TEACHER - MPS**

If you are interested in joining our friendly and hardworking team in September we would be pleased to hear from you. Applications from NGTs for either post are very welcome.

---

**NURSERY NURSE**

**MKS (£17,154 - £20,736) pro rata**

We require a Nursery Nurse to work 32hrs per week, initially for one year with our strong Foundation team in our stimulating and colourful Nursery Unit. Required as soon as possible.

To request further details or an application form, please contact the school. Visits to the school prior to application are encouraged.

Closing date for applications: 23 April 2008.

Interview date: W/C 28 April 2008.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer
MKRECRUITMENT

TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL 01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

Stores controller
An exciting role for a dynamic person with an aptitude to mechanical engineering. You will have charge of a small stores with a computer controlled system currently being introduced. In addition you will be responsible for the refurbishment and testing of returned components. Full training will be available. Excellent remuneration and working environment.

For an application form please call
01234 352993
JET SET Wash Systems Ltd
Caxton Road
Bedford MK41 0YR
AA690579

Office Accounts / Admin
An all encompassing role within a busy, friendly office, sharing the duties of taking incoming calls, admin’ and handling ledgers. You must have a responsible, hands on approach and be adaptable to various roles, a knowledge of SAGE systems would be an advantage. Full training will be available. Excellent remuneration and working environment.

For an application form please call
01234 352993
JET SET Wash Systems Ltd
Caxton Road
Bedford MK41 0YR
AA690584

2 TRAINEE SALES STAFF required
OTE £25k after training
Call Steve Hilton – 01908 517080
AA690469

WANTED
PART TIME MINIBUS DRIVERS
for school run contract at either end of day.
Good rate of pay:
01908 613008
07885 577876

HEPWORTH HOUSE RESIDENTIAL HOME
No 1, St. Georges Road, Bedford MK4 2LS
FULL TIME SENIOR CARE ASSISTANTS
Day/Night
We are looking for an experienced, hardworking, caring, good communication skills and motivated staff who can cook as a part of our team and with our residents. Please contact management for application form.

Telephone: 01234 262139
AA690370

PREMIER DATA LTD
require a
Junior Data Engineer to join our busy Telecoms Cabling Teams. Training given, perm position - Full D/Licence an advantage. Must be reliable and a good communicator. Flexible hours and some stayaways. Please apply now with CV to jobs@premdata.com or ring Malcolm on 0871 4250524

AA690333

GOOD RATES OF PAY AVAILABLE
for experienced
Insulation Technicians
ACOPS certificate required and a clean driving licence. Over 25 years old due to insurance purposes
Please telephone
01525 718928 or 0800 374663

AA690377

mk-news.co.uk

MKRECRUITMENT

WHERE NEWS COMES FIRST IN MK WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK
To get up here, get out there

Field Sales Advisers
£11k basic, OTE to £60k + generous benefits + final salary pension scheme
Bedfordshire

As one of the UK’s leading energy providers with over 6 million customers, our reputation is up there with the best. So is our training, support and commission structure. so you’ll be well looked after. We’ll do everything we can to help you achieve your targets – and earn that big bonus. If sales is your thing, or you’d like it to be, we’ll give you all the hot leads you need, along with the products and the training you need to transform open doors into closed sales. Ideally you’ll also have a current driving licence and your own transport.

To apply please call the npower Recruitment 0845 659 0159 or email your CV to sarah.cullen@npower.com

**npower**

RWE npower is strongly committed to the principles of Diversity & Inclusion and we welcome applications from people of all backgrounds.
Wootton Upper School & Arts College  
Mixed Comprehensive Upper School 13-18
TECHNICIAN

35 hours per week, term-time only
8.15 a.m. - 3.45 p.m.
Nenely, 3D. Point 18

Required as soon as possible; a Technician to work within our school prep room. Experience is preferred but not essential.

Please contact the school for an application form and job description (before Friday 21st March).

Closing date: Friday 4th April 2008
Hall End Road, Wootton, Bedford, MK40 7HE
Tel: 01234 767123 Fax: 01234 765203
Email: wootton@wootton.beds.sch.uk

All posts in schools are subject to Disclosure and Barring Service checks.

Interviews: w/c 21st April 2008
Closing date: Wednesday 16th April 2008

Robert Bruce Middle School
Bedford Road, Kempston, Bedford
MK44 6BQ
Headteacher: Mike Short BA(Hons), M.Ed.NPQH
Telephone: 01234 301223 Fax: 01234 302066
email: smthobbs@robertbruce.bed.sch.uk

Teacher of English

Pay Scale: MPS

Required from September 2008.

We are looking for a gifted and enthusiastic teacher of English. You should be committed to obtaining the highest possible standards for all pupils in English. We can be flexible on hours and would be happy to receive applications from candidates wishing to teach either KS2, KS3 or both.

The department is well resourced and enjoys a high profile across the secondary. We have applications from candidates wishing to teach either KS2, KS3 or both.

If successful you will join a hard working and dedicated team.

Visits to the school are encouraged and welcome.

Closing date: Wednesday 16th April 2008
Interviews: w/c 21st April 2008
Application forms and further details for the above position are available from the school office.

Wells and Young’s are brewers of specialist beer. We are the UK’s largest private brewer and we intend to continue our growth. Our well known and powerful brands include Wells Bombardier, Young’s Bitter, Courage Best, Coruna Extra, Red Stripe and Kirin Ichiban.

TELESALES/ CUSTOMER SUPPORT PERSON
Bedford - Extractive - comprehensive benefits

Key to this role is to receive, process and manage orders, co-ordinating closely with supply chain, production and sales, to ensure that stock is available and that customers’ experience is a high level of service. Receiving inbound and making outbound calls, you will also be required to up sell and promote our products.

You will ideally have a background within Customer Services and Telesales, together with knowledge of computer systems. With an excellent telephone manner, you will also have query management, communication and organisational skills.

To apply, please send a full CV - with an accompanying letter detailing your salary expectations to Debbie Moore, Human Resources Department, Wells & Young’s Brewing Company Ltd, Havelock Street, Bedford, MK40 4LU or debbie.moore@wellsandyoungs.co.uk Alternatively apply online at www.wellsandyoungs.co.uk/careers

Closing date for applications: 26th March 2008
Previous applicants need not apply

We are an equal opportunities employer
Strictly no agencies

Customer Services Support Advisor
Yamaha Music UK Ltd.

Yamaha is the world’s largest manufacturer of musical instruments. From our UK Headquarters in Milton Keynes, we market and distribute a huge selection of musical instruments and equipment.

Our upmarket merger with Yamaha Electronics UK will bring a wider range of Audio Visual and Hi-Fi products to our portfolio and create a Customer Services Support vacancy.

The successful applicant will have experience and knowledge of the Audio Visual and Hi-Fi industries in addition to an enthusiasm for musical instruments and music.

In daily communication with our UK dealer network, you will need to demonstrate:
- Experience of working within a customer service environment.
- An excellent telephone manner.
- A mature attitude and the ability to cope with a busy office and at times, high workloads.
- Good general administration skills with accuracy and attention to detail.
- PC literacy - A good sense of humour and the ability to work in a team.

We are looking for someone with experience plus an excellent benefits package is offered.

Please email your CV and covering letter to: recruitment@yamaha-gr.co.uk

Helen Bates - Human Resources Assistant
Yamaha Music UK Ltd
NO AGENCIES PLEASE

Administrative Support Officer

£17,781 - £19,463 p.a.

A high profile Administrative Support Officer is required to provide effective and efficient administrative support to the Head of the Regeneration Service and the three Service Managers, including managing the admin team.

The challenging job includes maintaining a very busy appointment diary, leading a small team, minute-taking, generating confidential correspondence and producing complex reports and spread sheets. RSA II or equivalent or equivalent experience is essential.

The rewards of this position are the diversity of tasks, contact with a wide range of people, job satisfaction of dealing with conflicting deadlines, opportunity to use your own initiative and working in a department which undertakes multi-million pound partnerships projects.

Closing date: 1 April 2008.

Ref: 08/0912.

Vehicle Inspector

£20,099 - £22,123 p.a. (job share will be considered)

11am - 7pm, Monday to Friday

Based within the Fleet Transport Workshops at King’s Lynn, you will be part of an enthusiastic, forward thinking team who pride themselves on providing a top class inspections service and customer peace of mind.

Your duties will include VOSA MOT inspections of class 4, 5 and 7 vehicles and inspections of Private Hire and Hackney Carriage vehicles for three authorities.

Demonstrable experience of undertaking similar work within a busy workshop environment with a minimum of a City and Guilds - Technological Certificate Level II or equivalent is essential. You must hold a full current driving licence including categories A and D1, have experience of working within a busy and demanding environment and be able to deal with a wide range of people on a face-to-face basis or over the telephone in a courteous and helpful manner.

A VOSA approved testers certificate in class 4, 5 and 7 would be desirable, however full training will be given.

We welcome applications from women and ethnic minority candidates who are currently under represented in this area of work.

Closing date: 1 April 2008.

Ref: 08/0901.

Community Cohesion Officer

£30,598 - £33,291 p.a.

You will lead the development, implementation and evaluation of the Council’s policies, strategies and activities and form effective partnerships with external bodies in relation to the promotion of community cohesion across the Borough.

Demonstrable experience of undertaking research, evaluation or project delivery in relation to community cohesion, social inclusion and equality within a large complex organisation is essential. You must have in-depth experience of working within or alongside the community or voluntary sectors, in particular in relation to the management of the commissioning and delivery of grant funded programmes.

Excellent communication and organisational skills are required along with a qualification in social science, or equivalent in-depth relevant experience.

Closing date: 3 April 2008.

Ref: 08/0900.

To apply online visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

As one of the area’s leading employers, we offer excellent benefits and consider our employees to be our greatest assets. To find out more please visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs, email us at jobs@luton.gov.uk or phone (01582) 546621.

Please quote appropriate reference number.

MINICOM users only (01582) 546626.

The Council is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff to share this commitment.

We value equality because quality services need the best people - from the whole community.
MKRECRUITMENT

TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL 01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

COOK/CATERING ASSISTANT
We are looking for an experienced person to work in our cafe/bar in Cranfield
Must have excellent English
Hours are flexible - 3 - 5 days a week
9.30 - 4.30 Monday to Thursday
9.30 - 3.30 Saturday
07923 447033

FAX
01908 689550

...to advertise

AUTISM
BEDFORDSHIRE
Experienced Scheme & Youth Leaders needed
Summer & Term Time Schemes in Bedfordshire and London for Autistic children and adolescents (age 3-17)
Summer Holidays - 21st July to 1st August 2008
Term time - Saturdays and Week Day Evenings
Training provided.
Contact 01234 350704 or email: enquiries@autismbeds.org leaving name and address

COUNTY CARS 262222
DUE TO AN INCREASE OF WORK WE REQUIRE SMART
OWNERS DRIVERS
TO JOIN OUR BUSY PRIVATE HIRE TAXI
RADIO CIRCUIT.
WE ALSO REQUIRE AN ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCED RADIO CONTROLLER FOR WEEKEND NIGHTSHIFTS.
GOOD RATES OF PAY FOR RIGHT PERSON AFTER QUALIFYING PERIOD.
Please ring 01234 262222 ask for Graham or Simon.

CARE ASSISTANTS & SENIOR CARE ASSISTANTS
for Nights
(Minimum of 3 years care work experience, NVQ2 or equivalent)
Sympathy for the elderly essential.
Contact Bedford 218571 / Apply Monday - Friday

THE AIREDALE NURSING HOME
49 Park Avenue, Bedford MK40 2N7

For further information and informal discussion for both posts please contact - Geraldine Skinner to arrange an informal interview Tel: 01234 346513 Ext 102
Please contact - Geraldine Skinner to arrange an informal interview Tel: 01234 346513 Ext 102

J.S.Clarke Contracts Ltd. Unit G.15, Kingsbrook Industrial Estate, Bedford MK41 OYJ

Herberts Travel require PTV DRIVERS
P/T also PCV/HGV mechanic to work as part of our friendly team.
Please call 01234 382000

SureStart
SPUROGENS (Registered Charity 1081182) is an International Christian Voluntary Agency providing a range of services for children and families.

FULLTIME CHILDREN’S CENTRE ADMINISTRATOR
Starting Salary in the range of £15,842 - £17,154 per annum rising to £18,430 per annum
37 hours per week
(Rel: 2126)
We are looking for an enthusiastic, organised individual with experience of office administration to join our existing admin team, at Kingsbrook Children’s Centre.
You will have specific responsibility for the day to day organisation of the Kingsbrook Children’s centre and it’s activities. You must have excellent IT skills and will have the opportunity to assist in the development of new office systems across the existing Children’s Centre. You will assist in the compilation of statistical information for monitoring and evaluation purposes.
You will enjoy working with the general public and have excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
Sure Start Children’s Centres aim to give the best start in life to every child by offering integrated education, care, play opportunities, family support and health services from local centres in the community that families can readily access.

CHILDREN’S CENTRE WELCOMER
Starting salary in the range of £13,911 - £14,882 per annum rising to £15,470 per annum
37 hours per week
(Rel: 2129)
We are looking for an enthusiastic, organised individual with experience of office administration to join our existing admin team at the Kempston Children’s Centre in Bedford.
You will have responsibility for the day to day organisation of the centre and it’s activities. You will enjoy working with the general public and must have excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
You must have good IT skills and will have the opportunity to set up and develop office systems for the new centre. You will help us to collate statistical information for monitoring and evaluation purposes.
Sure Start Children’s Centres aim to give the best start in life to every child by offering integrated education, care, play opportunities, family support and health services from local centres in the community that families can readily access.
We are committed to safeguarding the welfare of children and young people we serve. This post is subject to a DBS check and an enhanced CRB disclosure.
For further information and informal discussion for both posts please contact John Blair, Finance and Monitoring Manager on 01234 269912.
No previous applicants need apply.

For an application form and further details please visit our website www.surestart.org or telephone 01933 417 425 (24hr answering service).
Email: jobs@surestart.org
Closing Date: 31 March 2008 (12 Noon)

Looking for an exciting challenge? We are looking for talented out going individuals to join our rapidly expanding company. We are the Sales & Distribution division of a manufacturer with more than 50 years experience who has established an enviable reputation for producing high efficiency, cost effective domestic heating products such as radiators and boilers. Due to our continued success we are now recruiting for the following:

Marketing Opportunities
Product Manager, Marketing Analyst & Marketing Executive
We are looking for dedicated and talented individuals to support the Sales & Marketing Director. Strong analytical skills are essential to identify market opportunities and proven project management are a prerequisite. With excellent communication and interpersonal skills, you will be able to identify factors which influence the market.

Key Responsibilities include:
• To develop and analyse strategies and implementing plans for all aspects of marketing, including market research, product development, advertising, promotion and publicity material.
• Develop and present to Management Team detailed analysis reports on aspects of sales, customer service and profitability across all product ranges.
• Monitor and measuring of key performance indicators
• Responsibility for co-ordination and liaison between Sales Force, Sales Office, Production and Technical Services regarding all product issues

Technical Training Manager - Boilers
Responsible for delivering in house training of Heatline wall mounted gas boilers and other Heatline products, to customers, service agents and installers which includes fault finding and hands on sessions.
The successful applicant must have experience in the following:
• Previous training experience is essential
• Previous boiler experience
• Corgi registration an advantage
• Excellent communication skills
• Microsoft office

Service salary + benefits
Please send a CV with covering letter indicating a preference salary to
HR Manager
16-19 The Manton Centre
Manton Lane
Bedford
MK41 7PX
No Agencies

Everything’s so much simpler
Sales Office Receptionist
Enthusiastic and intelligent person who enjoys answering the telephone. Good opportunity for reliable, computer literate person with confident telephone manner to cover maternity leave.
Applications by telephone on Monday 17th March from 10am to 3pm to: Gillian Boyke on 0845 377 9160

Pump Sales/Service Representative
We are looking for someone who is mechanically minded, self motivated, computer literate & capable of communicating well. To work with a small team/company which is well established in the supply of air diaphragm pumps into the UK chemical & pharmaceutical industry.
Please forward CV to jobs@tpumps.com or contact Tony Fenn on 01525 280505

Toybox Day Nursery
Are looking for:
• Part-time Nursery Cook (20hrs)
• Part-time Cleaner (12-15hrs)
• Full-time or Part-time
Qualified Nursery Nurse/Assistant
For an Application form and further information call Joanne on 01767 313131
www.toyboxdaynurseries.co.uk
An Equal Opportunities Employer

Allen Steam Turbines
Allen Steam Turbines is a leader in the repair and refurbishment of steam turbines worldwide. Following exciting new developments the Company have now extended their portfolio to include sales of new steam turbine equipment. We now have a vacancy for the following:

CONTRACT/SALES ENGINEER
We are seeking a flexible and enthusiastic person to join our current team of professionals in the growth of the business for both service work and new plant sales.
Good communication skills and the capability to work as part of a team are essential, as is the use of Microsoft applications including MS Project. You will have a minimum ONC or equivalent in mechanical engineering, and the ability to negotiate at all levels. A background in rotating plant is essential.
The role will include but not be limited to negotiations with sub-suppliers and customers, tender preparation, project management, sales promotions, pro-active customer contact with both UK and overseas clients.
UK and overseas travel will be required.
Excellent benefits to the right candidate plus relocation expenses if appropriate.
Please apply in writing with CV to:
The Service Manager, Allen Steam Turbines,
Highfield Park, Highfield Road, Oakley, Bedford, MK43 7TA.
No Agencies.

Be part of accident prevention....

Established in 1992, THSP is a major player in the health and safety industry, providing a full range of consultancy services to a growing client base nationwide. If you have all round experience within the accounts field, we invite you to apply to join our accounts team at our Sandy office as a

Accounts Administrator
Your duties will include sales and purchase ledger processing, banking, and credit control. If you have good communication skills and a confident telephone manner this could suit you. Experience of working in a small busy accounts office as well as knowledge of accounting software and Microsoft Excel would be a distinct advantage. This is a full time role offering a competitive salary package, including Private Medical Insurance and pension scheme.
Please apply in writing stating salary expectations and availability with a CV to The Personnel Dept, THSP, 16a Market Sq, Sandy SG19 2HU or staff@healthandsafetypeople.com
Closing date for applications is 26th March 2008
We are an equal opportunities employer.
MKRECRUITMENT

TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL 01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

A CAREER IN ELECTRONICS

Our success means further growth and we now have vacancies in the following areas. Training will be given for all positions, although some electronics experience and computer literacy would be useful:

- SMT Operators
- Goods In Inspection
- Material Control in Electronic Component Purchasing

We are looking for people who are self motivated and willing to learn.

Return for this opportunity we require from you:
- Commitment to make a career and learn new skills
- Attention to detail and able to follow procedures
- Enthusiasm and a positive attitude to work
- Good communication and team skills

In return we offer a competitive salary, profit share, 24 days holiday, pension scheme, life assurance and travel allowance (if applicable).

Closing date for applications is Monday 31st March.

For an application form please ring 01234 321832 or send in your CV to Axis Electronics Ltd, Bedford Heights, Manton Lane, Bedford, MK4 7NY. Alternatively e-mail CV to hr@axis-electronics.com.

AAAA896

WARNING!!!

WAREHOUSE OPERATIVE

Required for our clients based in Luton, Dunstable, Want to know more? Then please visit our website:

Wanting Support Administrator – Fulfilment

PA to Heads of Department in Marketing

Support Administrator – Fulfilment (p/t 25 hours) – 1 year contract

Furniture Group Manufacturing Limited

Experienced Bespoke Furniture Installer/Cabinet Maker

LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTING JOB WITH GOOD PROSPECTS, EXPERIENCED...
Dreaming of a new job?

Check out the area’s latest jobs vacancies in MK’s fastest growing newspaper

Due to excellent response levels Milton Keynes Council has again decided to place all of its weekly recruitment adverts in the MK News
**WHY ADVERTISE in **mkclassified**?**

- We print more local news than any other newspaper, and as a result we have more readers looking through these pages. At the last count we had over 139,000 readers each week!
- We personally hand out 3000 copies each week to commuters at MK railway station and put more copies into MK's residential areas, shops, bars, hotels and businesses than anyone else.
- Advertising with us costs less than any other local media and more importantly, it works!
- Contact us now to place your advertisement.

**Sell your goods or services FAST through** mkclassified**!**

Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

**PHONE**
01908 242490

**EMAIL**
classified@mk-news.co.uk

**POST**
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

**FAX**
01908 689550

**BY HAND**
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

**Pay by:** Credit/ debit card. Cheque or Cash.

---

**Articles for Sale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cardholders Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Total Advert Cost £</th>
<th>VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reach 165,000 readers for a fiver!**

Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, B1 DIAMOND COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

---

**FOR SALE**

- **Artexing & Plastering**
  - C.I.E. PLASTERING SERVICES
  - NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE QUOTE
  - 01908 673794
  - 07955 214921
  - AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

---

**Property Services**

- **Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU**
  - 1 Diamond Court,
  - MKNEWS,
  - Limited Company
  - VAT and Payroll
  - Accounts & Tax
  - Tax Returns
  - Call Matt on
  - 01908 673794 or
  - 07835880964

---

**Articles for Sale**

- **Cot:** £50. Stair Gates.
- **Pine Furniture:**
  - 60 in by 20 in by 20 in, £10 each.
- **Mothercare:**
  - Baby Swing, £25.
  - Mothercare Baby Carrier, £75.
  - Cot, £50.
  - Wardrobe plus 2 drawers.
  - Pine Solid Wood Men’s Wardrobe, £50.
  - Pine Solid Wood Chest of Drawers.

---

**Items For Sale**

- **C.I.E. PLASTERING SERVICES**
  - NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE QUOTE
  - 01908 673794
  - 07955 214921
  - AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

---

**Reach 165,000 readers for a fiver!**

Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, B1 DIAMOND COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

---

**Articles for Sale**

- **Cot:** £50. Stair Gates.
- **Pine Furniture:**
  - 60 in by 20 in by 20 in, £10 each.
- **Mothercare:**
  - Baby Swing, £25.
  - Mothercare Baby Carrier, £75.
  - Cot, £50.
  - Wardrobe plus 2 drawers.
  - Pine Solid Wood Men’s Wardrobe, £50.
  - Pine Solid Wood Chest of Drawers.
Blinds & Curtains

AA690498
50x3
Hillarys Blinds
Full Colour

Call
01908 242490
...to advertise

Call our distribution team on
01582 390353
or email distribution@mk-news.co.uk
for full details of areas covered and costs.

MKNEWS
Telephone: 01908 242490  Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk  www.mk-news.co.uk
WHY ADVERTISE in mkclassified?

- We print more local news than any other newspaper, and as a result we have more readers looking through these pages. - At the last count we had over 139,000 readers each week!
- We personally hand out 3000 copies each week to commuters at MK railway station and put more copies into MK's residential areas, shops, bars, hotels and businesses than anyone else.
- Advertising with us costs less than any other local media and more importantly, it works! Contact us now to place you’re advertisement.

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
GRAB SERVICE
- Hardcore and topsoil
- Deliveries
- Free estimates
- Accounts opened same day
- Prompt delivery
- 6 + 8 Wheelers Available

01234 851731

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
SKIP HIRE
- 2-16 yard skips
- 20 & 40 yard roll on, roll off available
- Commercial, domestic builders
- Top soil
- Hardcore
- Road permits applied for

01234 857000

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676
ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS, WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES.

FREE MATHS & ENGLISH CALL Learndirect 01908 239251 conditions apply
MATHS, ENGLISH and Science help locally available. All levels. Phone 01908 577440 (tutors welcome)
GCSE & A LEVEL Physics & Mathematics Tuition by Experienced Teacher. Competitive Rates. 07988 450858. ANTIQUE

MATHS, ENGLISH and Science help locally available. All levels. Phone 01908 577440 (tutors welcome)
GCSE & A LEVEL Physics & Mathematics Tuition by Experienced Teacher. Competitive Rates. 07988 450858. ANTIQUE

Pay as you go! The easy way to buy a new LCD TV!
Please call 01223 441551 for further details!

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read MKNEWS every week
MAKE SURE OUR READERS SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read MKNEWS every week
MAKE SURE OUR READERS SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk

MORE NEWS, LESS WASTE

Windows & Glazing
The Window Doctor
Tel: 07814 911095 for a quick response or 01767 221372 evenings

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read MKNEWS every week
MAKE SURE OUR READERS SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
EUROPE’s first environmentally friendly car and van hire company has opened its doors in Milton Keynes.

The innovative new company, called Green Motion, allows customers to hire environmentally friendly vehicles and play their part in reducing carbon emissions.

Based in Erica Road, Stacey Bushes Trading Estate, Green Motion offers a choice of rental with the latest environmental technologies and lowest CO2 emissions from the VW Polo Bluemotion, Toyota Hybrid, Citroen, Honda Hybrid, Lexus Hybrid and the Bio Fuel Saab range.

It also offers light commercial vans for hire featuring stop and go technology, which automatically turns off the engine when the vehicle comes to a halt. This conserves fuel while stuck in traffic and the engine restarts in 400 milliseconds when the driver releases the brake.

Daniel Shepperd, director of the Milton Keynes franchise said: “Now you have the choice to hire green cars and vans, a choice that not only benefits the environment but gives you better fuel economy. “We are able to offer tailored packages to suit your company, both long and short term rental and lease agreements are available.”

He added: “Pollution and emissions from vehicles are major contributing factors to global climate changes and by making a conscious decision to hire greener vehicles you are making an immediate difference. “Hiring our Bluemotion low emission Polo for a week instead of a normal small car could reduce your carbon footprint as much as recycling 500 plastic bags.”

The company, which has also chosen Platinum House in Central Milton Keynes as its head office, has spread the sensitivity to green issues across its whole ethos. This includes using pens made out of recycled car parts and flooring that is environmentally friendly.

Green Motion already has franchises open in Milton Keynes, Oxford and London and hopes to have 25 open across the country by the end of year.

For more information or to hire a vehicle call 01908 230530 or visit www.greenmotion.com

Tailored to suit: Daniel Shepperd of Green Motion

ATTENTION BUSINESS USERS

Keep your costs down!

Buying nearly new really does make business sense!

Do you need to tighten the company belt due to the economic climate, but need to expend or up date your company cars to embrace new fuel and tax saving technology? Are the mileage getting too high on current vehicles, increasing your maintenance and service costs?

You can limit both buying nearly new cars not brand new cars and let the manufacturer take the huge initial depreciation. Three makes of late plate cars available from one dealer...Perrys Milton Keynes.  

2006 56
Peugeot 207
1.4 S 5dr
• Air Con • CL • Multi Airbags • ABS • PAS • Mixture of Colours • Electric Windows • SE & Sport 3dr also available at cheaper prices

FROM ONLY £29 PER WEEK

2007 56
Mondeo
1.8 LX 5dr
• Metallic paint • Air conditioning • Full LX spec

FROM ONLY £31 PER WEEK

2007 07
Brand New Peugeot 307
Facelift 1.6 HDI Diesel 90 BHP 5dr
90bhp 5dr
• Choice of metallic colours at no extra cost

FROM ONLY £36 PER WEEK

These are just three examples of many late plate Vauxhall, Ford and Peugeot models we can save you money on.

www.perrys.co.uk/mk

CALL US NOW ON 0845 620 6099

BILTON ROAD, BLETCHEL, MILTON KEYNES

Taking the gamble out of buying a used car

For business users only. This advert replaces all previously advertised offers. Models shown for illustrative purposes only.
2006 (06) LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 3 2.7 HSE AUTOMATIC, 5 door, 4x4, pas, climate pack, refrigerator electrics, telephone, alloys, this vehicle has it all, 19,000 miles, superb ..............................................£29,995
2004 (54) MERCEDES 2.0 SLK 3 DOOR SPORTS HATCH, metallic silver, PAS, air, alloys, electrics, full leather interior, lovely car .................................................................£20,995
2007 (07) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 16V DESIGN AUTOMATIC (FACELIFT MODEL) VVT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK (Star Silver PAS), Air con, Electric Half Leather Interior, 14,000 miles ......................£15,995
2006 (06) VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 VVT SRI (FACELIFT MODEL) 5 DOOR HATCHBACK (Star Silver PAS), Air con, Alloys, Electrics Factory Sat Nav, 17,000 Miles .................................................£9,995
2005 (05) MINI COOPER 1.6, Metallic Blue, pas, air, alloys, electrics, 35,000 miles, superb throughout ..........................................................£8,995
2005 (05) VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.2 DIRECT SRI AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR Jet Black PAS, Air con, Alloys, Electric Windows, Full Service History, 45,000 miles, very well looked after ........................................£7,995
2004 (53) MAZDA TRIBUTE 3.0 V6 AUTOMATIC 4x4, metallic silver, PAS, air, alloys, electrics, full leather interior, 72,000 miles, superb condition ..................................................£7,495
2005 (54) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 CLUB AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR, metallic blue, PAS, air, alloys, electrics, factory fitted sat nav, fully loaded, 41,000 miles, lovely car ..............................................£6,995
2004 (04) CITROEN C5 2.0 VTR 4 DOOR SALOON, metallic blue, PAS, air, alloys, electrics, in lovely condition, just 29,000 miles, very well looked after ......................................................£5,995
2003 (53) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 5 DOOR HATCHBACk, metallic burgundy, PAS, air, electrics, only 22,000 miles, superb ..........................................................£4,995
2003 (03) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 5 DOOR MANUAL, silver, ABS, high spec, too much to list ..........................................................£4,995
2003 (03) FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.25 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, pas, climate pack, alloys, with aircon, this car is outstanding, just 12,000 miles, in metallic silver ..................................................£4,995
2002 (02) FORD FOCUS ST 2.0 3 DOOR WITH AIR CON, Black, Alloys, Electric Windows, Full Service History, 72,000 miles, superb condition ......................................................£4,995
2001 (01) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 COMFORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Metallic Blue, PAS, Air con Electrics, 45,000 miles ..........................................................£2,795
2000 (Y) VAUXHALL SWIFT 1.0 GLS 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Metallic blue, Electrics Low Milage ..........................£1,495
P/X TO CLEAR
1997 (P) FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX ESTATE CAR, clean and tidy, full MoT and taxed ........................................£995
1994 (N) FORD ESCORT DIESEL VAN, clean, tidy, drives well, long MOT and taxed ........................................£995
1997 (P) FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, clean and tidy, full MoT and taxed ..........................£495

FINANCE AVAILABLE
CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

POWERLEASE CAR SALES
Station Rd Ind Est, Ampthill, Beds MK45 2RB
01525 403700 / 07866 498966

WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
WIN £5,000 CASH

*19.9% APR Typical

Credit only available on cars supplied by Agreed Car Credit Ltd. There is a credit check, and cars may be repossessed if not paid for. For trading purposes only. Registered office: Concept House, Europ Park, Huddersfield, HD2 1GD. Agreed Car Credit Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority for arranging non-investment insurance contracts. Typical Example: APR: 19.9%, representative 24% APR. 24 month hire purchase £6,295, monthly repayment £219.90, total amount repaid £5,241.36. Price drawn on the 1/05/08. Buy a Car from Agreed Car Credit Ltd between 6/3/08 to 30/4/08 and enter our prize draw. Full written details on request. Only applicable when purchasing a new car from Agreed Car Credit. Accountant will hold the cash for the prize until the draw has been made. The draw will not be made by an employee of Agreed Car Credit and will be officially adjudicated when the winner is drawn.

100’S OF CARS in Group Stock

CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER
LIMITED
4 door saloon, 5 speed manual petrol
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

LANDROVER
RANGE ROVER 04
4x4 Diesel, auto, alloys, air con, CD player
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

VAUXHALL ASTRA
07 SXI
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

VAUXHALL Vectra 2.0
DTI LS 5dr Manual Hatchback Diesel
2004 04 Black
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

Volkswagen Golf GTi
Diesel 2.0 54 plate
alloys, air con.
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

LANDROVER FREELANDER TD4
S S/w 5 Speed Manual Diesel. 04 Plate
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

MINI ONE 55 Plate, Alloys, 1 owner
Metallic Black
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

CHRYSLER VOYAGER LX 54 5 speed manual petrol
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

JAGUAR X Type Diesel
95 plate, 5dr car
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

FIAT GRANDE PUNTO REG 06 1.2 5dr, air con.
APPLY TODAY THIS CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

EU DRIVING LICENCE ACCEPTED

CHOICE YOUR CAR ONLINE TODAY!
It’s as simple as: Choose–Apply–Drive Away at Agreed!
www.agreedcarcredit.com

FACTOR'S OF CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ONLINE

Can’t get credit?
Get Agreed today!

100’S OF CARS IN GROUP STOCK

OPEN 7 DAYS

LONDON BRANCH

FREPHONE 0800 804 7008
www.agreedcarcredit.com
For the most up to date local news and information visit
www.mk-news.co.uk
To advertise your products or services on the site contact:
Tim Aylen on 01908 689559
MKNEWS
WE HAVE THE EDGE
AT BUCKINGHAM FORD

NEW SHAPE
FOCUS
EDGE
• Air Conditioning • Alloy Wheels
• Power Steering
• Remote Central Locking
• Electric Windows • Airbags
• Choice of engine size age
• and mileage

FROM ONLY
£6795

PLUS £1000 Minimum Part Exchange available
on all our other used cars in stock.

Buckingham Ford
Ford Street, Buckingham
01280 812121
Open 7 days a week

BANK HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS:
Friday 11.00am - 4.00pm
Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday Closed
Monday 11.00am - 4.00pm

Ford Direct

GET TO BUCKINGHAM FORD NOW AND
BEAT THE PRICE RISE

FIESTA ZETEC BLUE 1.25 3DR
INCLUDING TECH PACK:
• Power Fold Mirrors • Autowipers • Auto Lights • Metallic Paint

APRIL PRICE £10295
PRICE NOW £8596
DEPOSIT £180
PER MONTH £179.69

FINANCE EXAMPLE Ford Fiesta Zetec Blue 3dr Hatchback. On the road price £11,595.
cash deposit £180, amount of credit £10,515, total charge for credit £1,497.96, balance payable £10,515.96,
total amount payable of £11,913.96, payable by 36 monthly payments of £325.81 followed by a final
purchase payment of £5.69. APR 7.9%.

KA ZETEC CLIMATE 1.3
• Minilite Alloys • Body Coloured Bumpers • ABS • Rear Spoiler
• Power Mirrors • Quick Clear Screen • Air Con • CD Player • Mats Paint

APRIL PRICE £9195
PRICE NOW £6795
DEPOSIT £150
PER MONTH £150

FINANCE EXAMPLE Ford Ka Zetec Climate 1.3 3dr Hatchback. On the road price £9,795.
cash deposit £150, amount of credit £9,645, total charge for credit £1,497.96, balance payable £9,595.96,
total amount payable of £11,093.96, payable by 36 monthly payments of £307.66 followed by a final
purchase payment of £5.69. APR 7.9%.

Buckingham Ford
Ford Street, Buckingham
01280 812121
Open 7 days a week
Event.

Visit your nearest Johnsons Honda dealership this Easter and feast your eyes on a large selection of rather nice Hondas. Take a test drive, and you could also be feasting on an equally nice Easter egg courtesy of Johnsons Honda.

Opening times:

21st March  10:30am - 4:30pm
22nd March  8:30am - 5:30pm
24th March  10:30am - 4:30pm

Johnsons Dunstable
172-188 High Street South,
Bedfordshire LU6 3HS
Tel: 01582 639411

Johnsons Milton Keynes
Greyfriars Court, Off Chippenham Drive,
Kingston MK10 0BN
Tel: 01908 849713

www.johnsonscars.co.uk
**SELLOUT YOUR CAR FOR LESS!**

Why pay more to sell your car? Place an advert in MKNEWS and save your car quickly.

**DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPORT ADS IS 4PM TUESDAY.**

- **CALL** 01908 242490
- **EMAIL** to: motorspots@mk-news.co.uk
- **MAIL** tick one of the advertising options below and send or drop the coupon to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU
- **FAX** your coupon to 01908 689550

---

**PRESTIGE**

- **Range Rover 3.0 TDV6 SE Automatic 2003 (53) Reg.**
  - One owner with 78,000 miles and F/S/H. Black with brown interior. Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, central locking, CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. $12,995

- **Mercedes Benz C230 Coupé SE AUTO 7 Speed DCT. 2007 (57) Reg.**
  - One owner with 61,000 miles and F/S/H. Silver with black interior. Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. $11,995

---

**SPORST**

- **Vauxhall Astra GSi 180 5 Door Manual. 1999 (99) Reg.**
  - One owner, 28,000 miles with F/S/H. Black with grey cloth interior. Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, central locking, CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. $5,995

---

**SALOONS & HATCHBACKS**

- **Toyota Prius 1.8 THS Premium. 2009 (09) Reg.**
  - One owner with 22,000 miles and F/S/H. Silver with grey cloth interior. Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, central locking, CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 2 years warranty. $7,495

---

**CAR SALES**

- **Jaguar X Type 2.0 Diesel 4 Door. 2005 (05) Reg.**
  - One owner with 58,000 miles and F/S/H. Black with grey cloth interior. Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. $7,995

---

**CONTACT US**

- **Phone: 0845 1254 569**

---
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THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (L/100KM) AND CO2 EMISSIONS (G/KM) FOR THE 107 RANGE ARE:

- URBAN 51.3 (5.5)
- EXTRA URBAN 68.8 (4.1)
- COMBINED 61.4 (4.6)
- CO2 109 (G/KM)

FOR THE 207 RANGE ARE:

- URBAN 28.2-48.7 (10.0-5.8)
- EXTRA URBAN 48.7-74.3 (5.8-3.8)
- COMBINED 39.2-62.7 (7.2-4.5)
- CO2 120-173 (G/KM).

† 5.9% APR applies to selected 207 models. Offers subject to status. Over 18s only. A guarantee may be required. Written agreement is necessary. Peugeot Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, RH1 1QA. ^This payment does not have to be made if you choose to hand your car back to Peugeot. Prices, offers and information correct at time of going to press. Offers subject to availability. *Prices quoted are on the road and include delivery to dealership, number plates, 12 month’s Government Vehicle Excise Duty, £50.00 Government First Registration Fee and apply to 107 Urban Line 1.0 Litre Hatch 3dr and 207 m:play 1.4 8v 75 Hatch 3dr. Models shown are for illustrative purposes only. (PEUG15927)

107
FROM ONLY £6195
INCLUDING £1000 CUSTOMER SAVING*

- GROUP 1 INSURANCE
- RADIO / CD PLAYER WITH MP3 SOCKET
- SMART DRIVER AND PASSENGER AIRBAGS
- SPEED RELATED ELECTRIC POWER STEERING
- ABS WITH EBFD AND CORNERING STABILITY CONTROL

207
- MP3 PLAYER CONNECTION
- AIR CONDITIONING
- 6 AIRBAGS
- ABS WITH EBFD & EBA
- ELECTRIC HEATED DOOR MIRRORS

FINANCE TABLE APPLIES TO THE 207 M:PLAY 1.4 8V 75

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>36 Monthly Payments</th>
<th>£166.96</th>
<th>Customer Deposit</th>
<th>£167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On the Road Price</td>
<td>£9,265*</td>
<td>Passport Price*</td>
<td>£9,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Final</td>
<td>£4,283*</td>
<td>Total Amount to Pay Including Optional Final Payment to Buy</td>
<td>£10,460.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment to Buy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Miles Per Annum</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount Financed</td>
<td>£9,098</td>
<td>Miles Per Annum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Typical 5.9% APR†

*Including £120 Compulsory Roadside Assistance. Excess Mileage Charges 5.9p Per Mile.

Short days and chilly nights can make everything seem a little gloomy at this time of year – but don’t worry, Peugeot have something to help chase away those Winter blues. We have some hot offers available on a wide range of exciting models. So why not contact your Peugeot dealer this Winter? You’re sure to find a deal that makes you feel all warm and satisfied.
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PERRYS - MILTON KEYNES
Bilton Road MILTON KEYNES 01908 360200
http://www.perrys.co.uk/mk

THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE

AA690490
**FIAT PUNTO**
2001 16v Sporting. 2 owners 6 speed, alloys, FSH, 1yr MoT
£1695
01234 358145
07860 388898

**FIAT PUNTO**
1.2 3dr, 51Reg, 25,000 miles, silver, garage stored, family owned since new, MoT end Jan 09, Tax end July 08, excellent condition
£2,150 ono
07739 920426

**BMW 7 SERIES**
1997 a/c schnitzer tax & tested tele, cd, crusie control leather seats fsh vgc
£3850 bargain
01234 402968

**BMW 318 TI**
Compact, Metallic Blue, 76k, alloys, taxed til May, 1 year MoT, excellent condition throughout
£2,995
01525 861112
07710 246964

**LANDROVER FREELANDER**
2000 Diesel Turbo, 5dr, 79k, FSH, A/C, alloys. New MoT
£2495
01908 365050
AA690455
07969 000935

**MITSUBISHI 4DR PICKUP**
1999 vgc MoT & Tax only used as family car e/w cd player ac alarm many extras
£5250 ono
01234 312670
07969 000935

**MITSUBISHI 4DR PICKUP**
1999 vgc MoT & Tax only used as family car e/w cd player ac alarm many extras
£5,000 ono
01234 312670
07969 000935
MKMOTORSPOTS

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.
Cash Waiting, Anytime 7 days
(01234) 742753/ 07813 927586

CARS & VANS WANTED
Cash Paid. Company enquiries welcome.
Tel: Steve 01908 646799

BIKES
Suzuki SV650
(001), 126thb MxF,
$1,850 enu
01582 682697

COMMERCIAL
Renault Traffic
SLT DC 35 hinder
White 8L 5,544 miles
£4,000 enu
01324 704875
07746 142023

TRIUMPH SPEED
MOTERBike
TRIUMF MOTOCROSS
TRIUMF MOTOCROSS

BIKES
Triumph Speed

MOTORBIKES WANTED
Any condition - Any age
Accident damaged & unremarked
Cash on collection
4584 198
07957 620694

WATLING STREET
Milton Keynes,
Bletchley,
MK15 00D

FAC 01908 689550
...to advertise

CARAVANS
ABI Jubilee
4 berth, 1998,
low mileage,
good condition,
hot and cold water,
shower/cassette toilet
£3,800 enu
07766 476833

Luna Freelander
4 berth twin axle,
all equip, brand new swivelling
£14,500
01234 301006

GWR Service Centre
Silverstone Race Track
Courtesy Car Available
Servicing Support with Collection Available
Trackday Support with Pre Preparation
Weight & Balance for Perfect Handling
Engine Work with Mod’s & Rebuilds
Suspension Set-ups for Race or Road & Trackday
Trim Work and Paint Shop
MoT Available
Contact: Gerald
Workshop Service: 07760 031060
email: gusvsr2@hotmail.com
www.gwsilverstone.co.uk

FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC
£5750 ono
01908 689550
or 07789 123456

Service Centre
Silverstone Race Track
Courtesy Car Available
Servicing Support with Collection Available
Trackday Support with Pre Preparation
Weight & Balance for Perfect Handling
Engine Work with Mod’s & Rebuilds
Suspension Set-ups for Race or Road & Trackday
Trim Work and Paint Shop
MoT Available
Contact: Gerald
Workshop Service: 07760 031060
email: gusvsr2@hotmail.com
www.gwsilverstone.co.uk

THE MOT PLACE
● Servicing
● MoT’s
● Repairs

NOW OPEN SAT & SUN ALL DAY
Call for an IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT
www.eclepsenonestop.com
01908 643603
07968 306399

SELL YOUR CAR FAST
FOR LESS!

Why pay more to sell your car?
Place an advert in MKNEWS and sell your quickly.

DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPORT ADVERTS IS 4PM TUESDAY

• CALL 01908 242490
• EMAIL to: motorspots@mk-news.co.uk
• MAIL tick one of the advertising options below and send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 00D
• FAX your coupon to 01908 689550

1 MKNEWS £10

2 MKNEWS and LBNEWS £12

3 MKNEWS, LBNEWS Beds on Sunday and Luton & Dunstable on Sunday

OR for a PHOTO BOX like the one below, add just £5 to the cost of your advert.

PHOTO BOX

Please tick here to add a PHOTO BOX to your above advert.

ADD £5

Write your advert in the space below.
ONE word per box please. Only ONE vehicle will be accepted per Motorsport

Name/ Card holders name .................................................................
Address......................................................................................... Postcode.................................
Daytime Telephone Number..................................................
I enclose a cheque (made payable to LSN Media) for the sum of £ ..............
I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of £ ..........................
Card Type: Mastercard □ Visa □ Switch □ Solo □ Electron □
Card Number .............................................................................. Exp Date ................ Issue No ..............
Security Number ................................................................. (Last 3 digits on back of card)

Write your advert in the space below.
ONE word per box please. Only ONE vehicle will be accepted per Motorsport

Name/ Card holders name .................................................................
Address......................................................................................... Postcode.................................
Daytime Telephone Number..................................................
I enclose a cheque (made payable to LSN Media) for the sum of £ ..............
I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of £ ..........................
Card Type: Mastercard □ Visa □ Switch □ Solo □ Electron □
Card Number .............................................................................. Exp Date ................ Issue No ..............
Security Number ................................................................. (Last 3 digits on back of card)

Either email your picture as a jpeg file to motorspots@mk-news.co.uk or send and an original 6x4 photo to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 00D. Make sure you include your contact details.

Mail tick one of the advertising options below

Rental
Phone
Fax
Email
Website

Price

Make

Model

Year/Reg

£/No

MAX Words
Finding love has never been so easy!
call now to place your FREE advert on
0800 092 6407

Finding love has never been so easy! call now to place your FREE advert on

How do I...

• place a FREE ad?
call 0800 092 6407

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

• play a video?
• access my responses?
call 0911 374 0222

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

• use Text Match?
call 0207 928 4422

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

• view a photo?
• see all ads?
call 0911 374 0222

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

• upload a photo?

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

• find some help?
call 0207 928 4422

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

Leaving info for you in a box.

FLIRTY FUN! First line with hundreds of girls waiting for your text!

http://www.mk-news.co.uk/
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FIND US ON:
**MKSPORT**

**Crash, bang, wallop**

LEWIS Hamilton may have had a dream start to the new Formula One season but it was a nightmare for Red Bull Racing.

Drivers David Coulthard and Mark Webber both crashed out in an action-packed race which saw just seven cars cross the finish line.

Webber had a home Grand Prix to forget after issues with his brakes marred qualifying, leaving him back in 15th place on the grid.

And the race itself never got any better for the Australian as Anthony Davidson's Super Aguri car hit Webber on turn three which damaged the rear suspension.

Webber was forced to withdraw.

Davidson, Giancarlo Fisichella and Sebastien Vettel were also victims of a dramatic opening lap.

Coulthard's car was decided to pit for repairs and Webber was in an optimistic mood, looking forward to Kuala Lumpur for next weekend's Malaysian Grand Prix and starting my season's campaign there.

"We weren't phenomenal guys before this race and we are not stupid after it, so we really need to analyse in all the details what was happened," said Macauley.

"And on the other hand we need to understand if we have the time to fix the problems that we have.

"In the middle of all the mayhem with a penalty defeat to the hard ambition and expectations from Coulthard have slipped from eighth to tenth.

With cars dropping like flies the Scotsman could have mounted a challenge for the first points in the season.

"I took full responsibility for it and I know I screwed up in the same way Alex (Wurz) last year and I took full responsibility for it and I would expect Felipe to do the same.

But Massa shifted the blame back on to Coulthard.

"He didn't see me. Next time ask him to watch in the mirrors because I was completely inside. I'm definitely not going to speak to him."

The Brazilian said.

Red Bull will be hoping to have a better run out this weekend at the Malaysian Grand Prix.

"I know I screwed up in the same way with Alex (Wurz) last year and I took full responsibility for it and I would expect Felipe to do the same.

But Massa shifted the blame back on to Coulthard."

"He didn't see me. Next time ask him to watch in the mirrors because I was completely inside. I'm definitely not going to speak to him."

The Brazilian said.

Red Bull will be hoping to have a better run out this weekend at the Malaysian Grand Prix.
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**Lions are looking for top two spot**

WITH the basketball season drawing to a close Lions coach Vince Macauley is keen to make sure they end on a high.

The Lions, currently in fourth place, have eight games left to build on their position in the league.

The National League trio has set up a fixture-free weekend.

"This weekend made fitness one of our main priorities, which we haven't done in the past, and I think you can see the difference," said Macauley.

"It's been difficult trying to get some of the older players to adapt to new methods, because they've been stuck in their ways for years.

But once they've changed a few things and game-we're rewards they could realistically expected certain aspects of training needed to be tweaked.

At the start of the campaign Macauley sat down with the players and gave them all goals to achieve by the end of the year.

"The list was then blown up and pinned in the dressing room before every game and laying down the targets seems to have worked so far.

"It's been our most successful season already," Macauley added, "but we can't let our form in the league dip because we want to finish as strongly as we started."

"Staying in the top four would be great, but ideally if we're going to push ourselves top two would be the target. A home advantage in the play-offs would be extremely important, it's something we've never had before."

"Staying in the top four would be great, but ideally if we're going to push ourselves top two would be the target. A home advantage in the play-offs would be extremely important, it's something we've never had before."
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**It's a knockout for Lightning**

MK Lightning finished their league season with two defeats but now have the Knockout Cup final and play-offs to look forward to.

Last night Lightning were battling it out in the first leg of the Knockout cup final with Peterborough Phantoms and tomorrow the winner will play Rothwell Corinthians.

Lighting will also start their play-offs this weekend. They have been drawn in a tough, but winnable group where they will face Slough Jets, London Wildcats and Bracknell Bees.

A mixed record against the English Premier League has set up an exciting competition.

Two wins, one overtime and two defeats to Bracknell in the league this year would hint it is tough to separate the sides, but Lightning do have the better record in their cup meetings with two victories and one defeat.

Slough Jets, who finished second in the EPL, will be Lightning's toughest opposition. They have won all four of the league meetings this year.

Two of Lightning's losses to the Jets have come in penalty shoot-outs.

Steve Moria (Scuderia Toro Rosso)

With cars dropping like flies the Scotsman could have mounted a challenge for the first points in the season.

"I know I screwed up in the same way with Alex (Wurz) last year and I took full responsibility for it and I would expect Felipe to do the same."

But Massa shifted the blame back on to Coulthard.

"He didn't see me. Next time ask him to watch in the mirrors because I was completely inside. I'm definitely not going to speak to him."

The Brazilian said.

Red Bull will be hoping to have a better run out this weekend at the Malaysian Grand Prix.
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**MK DONS v DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE SATURDAY, MARCH 15**

**DIRE DAGGERS NO DANGER TO DONS**

**PREVIEWS**

**PETERBOROUGH LEAGUE TWO**

Friday, March 21, KO 7.45pm

Stadium MK

The big one – a Good Friday clash between the two title-chasing sides is one of the most important matches in League Two this season.

Paul Ince has already got the better of his counterpart in the Johnstone’s Paint Trophy and their earlier league meeting.

But since then Darren Ferguson’s men have found the form that was expected of them and have wasted no time in chipping away at the Dons’ top of the table lead.

However, the Dons do still have the advantage, a game in hand and back in first place on goal difference.

**ACCRINGTON STANLEY**

League Two

Monday, March 24, KO 7.45pm

The Fraser Eagle Stadium

ACCRINGTON Stanley have shown no signs of “second season syndrome” in League Two.

After a 44-year absence from the football league Stanley battled hard and finished four points above the relegation zone last year.

But since then Darren Ferguson’s men have found the form that was expected of them and have wasted no time in chipping away at the Dons’ top of the table lead.

However, the Dons do still have the advantage, a game in hand and back in first place on goal difference.

**VIEW FROM THE MOOCAMP**

Lloyd Dyer

“IT was all a little too easy.”

From the first to the final whistle Dagenham and Redbridge never looked like they would trouble MK Dons, they only ever looked a danger to themselves.

The Dons never needed to reach their best but still managed to fire four past the Daggers’ keeper.

It has been some time since stadiummum have seen the Dons win a game by more than one goal, in fact it was Mark Sampson in December when the Dons went five went in against Accrington Stanley.

But the rampant display was well worth the wait as the Dons opened the scoring within 45 seconds. Supporting sides were still finding their feet.

Great movement by Jamal John and Dean Levingston created the pathway as they exchanged passes down the left and Levingston played a neat ball in for Aaron Wilbraham to head home at the near post.

A simple move that left the Daggers shell-shocked by the ease in which the Dons found the net so early on.

And the next wave of attack presented the Dons with their second of the afternoon, which was just as well worked as the first.

Johnson again played his hand in the goal when he picked up Colin奔in hand and back in first place on goal difference.

**DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE**

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

**ACCRINGTON STANLEY**

Monday, March 24, 7.45pm

The Fraser Eagle Stadium

ACCRINGTON Stanley have shown no signs of “second season syndrome” in League Two.

After a 44-year absence from the football league Stanley battled hard and finished four points above the relegation zone last year.

But since then Darren Ferguson’s men have found the form that was expected of them and have wasted no time in chipping away at the Dons’ top of the table lead.

However, the Dons do still have the advantage, a game in hand and back in first place on goal difference.

**VIEW FROM THE MOOCAMP**

Lloyd Dyer

“IT was all a little too easy.”

From the first to the final whistle Dagenham and Redbridge never looked like they would trouble MK Dons, they only ever looked a danger to themselves.

The Dons never needed to reach their best but still managed to fire four past the Daggers’ keeper.

It has been some time since stadiummum have seen the Dons win a game by more than one goal, in fact it was Mark Sampson in December when the Dons went five went in against Accrington Stanley.

But the rampant display was well worth the wait as the Dons opened the scoring within 45 seconds. Supporting sides were still finding their feet.

Great movement by Jamal John and Dean Levingston created the pathway as they exchanged passes down the left and Levingston played a neat ball in for Aaron Wilbraham to head home at the near post.

A simple move that left the Daggers shell-shocked by the ease in which the Dons found the net so early on.

And the next wave of attack presented the Dons with their second of the afternoon, which was just as well worked as the first.

Johnson again played his hand in the goal when he picked up Colin

**SEE THE條DONS MATCH REPORT HERE**
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**6,000 extra tickets**

MORE Johnstone’s Paint Trophy final tickets will go on sale to MK Dons fans.

The club have been given an extra 6,000 tickets, taking the allocation over the common charge against Grimsby on Sunday, March 30.

The Dons have received tickets in each of the £20, £30 and £50 categories but they will not go on general sale until Friday, March 27.

Today (Tuesday) and tomorrow supporters that unsuccessfully queued at stadumk or the first day of general sale (Sunday, March 8) and filled in a ticket request form at the time will be contacted by the club and offered priority to purchase tickets.

On Thursday tickets will then be available to everybody on general sale, but only via MK Dons’ online ticket service, at www.mkdons.com.

They are expected to go on sale at midday.

The club has yet to decide whether tickets will go on sale to personal callers to the Dons’ box office. Supportive 6,000 tickets are available and the demand remains high for Johnstone’s Paint Trophy final tickets the Dons will negotiate further with Wembley and the Football League with a view to making more tickets available.

Supporters will be able to purchase a maximum of 10 tickets per person.

Tickets are priced as follows: £20 (£10 concessions)

£30 (£15 concessions)

£50 Club Wembley (no concessions price)

**Referee named**

PHIL Joslin is the man who will take charge of MK Dons’ Johnstone’s Paint Trophy final clash against Grimsby Town.

Joslin was named by the Football League as the referee for the big occasion.

The Nottinghamshire referee was in charge of the Dons’ Carling Cup match

Copyright © 2007 The Scottish Football League Ltd / Football League

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored or transmitted by any means, without the written permission of the copyright/ database right owner.
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ENGLAND'S stars of tomorrow are gearing up for their friendly against Russia at stadiummk.

The Under-19s will take on their Russian counterparts on Tuesday, March 25 as the warm up for their forthcoming European Championship Elite Qualifiers.

England Under-19s will need to top a fiercest steps up a gear.

As I've said on many occasions it really is down to the negative attitude the away team come with.

It's fair to say that we have taken a bit of stick for some of our home performances. Like I've said on many occasions it really is down to the negative attitude the away team come with.

Hindsight is a wonderful thing. I think that if Dagenham and Redbridge again they too would of adopted the common approach of trying to get as many players behind the ball as possible. One reason why they're at the bottom fighting relegation or at the top looking for that great prize of promotion.

Honestly though, we were a class above with a good mix of pace as we haven't took our foot off the gas in the second half, there could have easily been more.

It was great to see Alby back playing again having endured a season plagued with niggling injuries and to get two goals was the least he deserved after a fantastic display. He really does bring something different to the front line.

As I've said before, I'm no mathematician so don't know how many points we need but all we have to do is to keep winning and Saturday's result has really put the cat amongst the pigeons. Nottingham Forest are the only side to play a win but a very good performance. To put four goals past a resurgent Dagenham team, really sends a big message that we are here for the long term.

I don't think I've ever been more excited about an up and coming generation as I have with this top of the league clash. It's definitely going to be one not to miss as both teams will go hell for leather to get the win. With Peterborough back on the drawing board, I really add that bit of spice that they have to come here and take the game to us. As our excellent away record shows, this tactic really suits our style of play.

What a game it promises to be along with a crowd of over 10,000 everywhere as always. Let's really raise the roof on Friday night by getting behind the boys.

See you all there!

MITCH
The clash of the Titans takes place this Friday and a lot more than three points could be up for grabs. MK Dons host Peterborough United in a top-of-the-table game that has the potential to make or break either side’s title hopes.

But Paul Ince believes his side have what it takes to win the six pointer because his players are mentally tough enough to cope with the big occasions.

Ince said: “The game is probably bigger to the fans than it is to us. If we lose it’s not going to ruin our season, but obviously we’ll do everything possible to get all three points.

“We now have a bunch of lads who are mentally tough enough to prepare for any opposition and any occasion. Sometimes you can get out on the pitch and really feel the pressure which effects the way you play football. But that just doesn’t happen to us.”

While the Dons’ rampant 4-0 win over Dagenham and Redbridge provided them with three vital points, Peterborough slipped up as they were held to a goalless draw at home by Notts County.

The results ensured the Dons returned to the top of League Two, on goal difference, and still have a game in hand over second placed Posh.

Not only did the results provide the Dons with a psychological boost but it also stretched their unbeaten run to nine games.

The League Two leaders currently have 78 points to their name, and with nine games left they are just six points away from matching last season’s tally of 84 which saw them finish fourth.

“Every game from now on is a massive one. We have nine games left to complete what we set out to do at the start of the season.

“At the moment we are able to score important goals and we’re not conceding many. We’re finally hitting the form we had earlier in the season which got us into a good position.”

It will be the fourth time Ince has taken on Darren Ferguson in his managerial career and so far so good for the Dons boss.

He was won all three of their previous meetings, once with Macclesfield Town and twice with the Dons.

But Ince knows the threat his old Manchester United team mate carries.

“Peterborough are a dangerous side, they have two strikers in Aaron McLean and Craig Mackail-Smith who score goals for fun.

“They are going to come here desperate to take something from us but we’ve got to show we’re the better side.

“Darren’s a good friend of mine. He’s done a great job there, they may have spent a lot of money but he still has to coach them the right way and get them fired up for the big occasions.

“I’d like us both to get where we want at the end of the season.”

A bumper crowd is expected for the mouthwatering clash with Peterborough snapping up their 3,500 allocated tickets, stadiummk is set to break its League Two attendance record of 13,037, as up to 14,000 are set to turn out for the Good Friday meeting.
Spring into Recycling

Milton Keynes Council is joining forces with Recycle Now, the national recycling campaign for England, to encourage people to think twice before throwing away the household waste they generate when spring cleaning.

The start of Spring is traditionally the time when many people will think of clearing out things they no longer use or need, and giving their houses a thorough clean. But many people do not realise just how much of the stuff they traditionally throw away could be reused or recycled.

Julie Brown, of Recycle Now, says: “While we tend to be a nation of hoarders, Spring is often the time we choose to tidy our homes and organise our belongings. This year we are encouraging people to remember to recycle whilst they are de-cluttering their home.

Andy Hudson, Chief Waste Management Engineer at the council, adds, “More than half of the contents of your bin can be recycled, so why not extend your spring clean to your dustbin and also recycle your paper, card, plastic bottles, cans and foil in your pink sack and glass bottles and jars in your blue box or use your local recycling bank.”

Milton Keynes Council collects bigger items for recycling and disposal free of charge, from old fridges and washing machines to sofas and beds. To find out more about this service, or to book a free collection, visit www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/bulkywaste, email recycling@milton-keynes.gov.uk or call 01908 25 25 70.

Milton Keynes Council’s Recycling Team made last weekend’s sport relief mile the greenest yet! The team were on hand with plastic bottle mascot PET Pete collecting the used plastic water bottles for recycling.

Launched by the Spice Girls, this national event raised money for the Comic Relief charity while having minimal environmental impact in MK.
Cash for Trash

Since Cash for Trash launched in June last year more than £5000 has been given away in prize money. More than 40 residents have won £100, with Timothy Bates from Walnut Tree grabbing an amazing £1000!

It’s a bonus week for Easter: one lucky recycler will win an Easter bonus prize of £500!

All you need to do to be in with a chance of winning is recycle: it really is that simple!

Don’t forget – because of the Easter Holidays, collections change Friday and next week (see back page for Bank Holiday changes).

Garden Waste Collections

The council's 2008 garden waste scheme has now been running for several weeks. For a one-off payment of £16 – residents get garden waste collections until the end of November, saving thousands of car miles in trips to the Community Recycling Centres (tips).

Cllr Douglas McCall, cabinet member responsible for recycling, says: “our garden waste scheme is hugely popular with over 30,000 people using it last year. I’m a customer myself and I’ll be taking advantage of my green bin when I get out in the garden this Easter weekend. It’ll save me having to load up the car and is useful when I’ve got too much stuff for my compost bin.”

Residents can join the scheme anytime by calling 01908 25 26 66, or paying at the cash desk in the council offices at Saxon Gate East.

For more information about the scheme visit www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/gardenwaste, email recycling@milton-keynes.gov.uk or call 01908 252666.
Home compost advice

Milton Keynes Garden Show

The Recycling Team will be on hand to answer all your home compost related questions at the Milton Keynes Garden Show in Middleton Hall from Friday 28th to Sunday 30th March.

Find out how to start composting, where to buy a discounted bin or simply pick up some tips and a free cotton shopping bag.

Opening hours: Friday 9.30am-8pm, Saturday 9am-8pm, Sunday 11am-5pm.

Waste development plan document

Following a long consultation process, the Waste Development Plan Document (WDPD), which sets out how Milton Keynes is to manage its waste needs until 2026, has been formally adopted by the council.

The WDPD identifies sites that could be used for waste purposes and includes one at Old Wolverton, opposite the council’s Materials Recycling Facility.

A Public Examination was held in October 2007 when the document was looked at closely by an independent inspector. The council revised the final WDPD to include the inspector’s recommendations.

You can see the inspector’s report at www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/planning-policy or see a hard copy at Civic Offices and all libraries across the borough.

This newspaper is ex-directory.
Easter DIY waste

People often don’t realise that much of the DIY rubbish they create can be recycled.

Paul adds: “If residents have large amounts of DIY waste that need disposing of we will collect it for a small charge. The great thing about the council’s service is that it’s significantly cheaper than hiring a skip!”

To find out more about this service, or to book a collection, email recycling@milton-keynes.gov.uk or call 01908 25 25 70.

Top Tips for reusing/recycling DIY waste

Cardboard boxes

In recent years there has been a surge in the amount of furniture bought as flat packs, much of which comes packaged in large amounts of cardboard. If they fit in the pink sack, boxes can be put out for collection, otherwise recycle them at your Community Recycling Centre.

Paint

A lick of paint is the quickest way to transform a room but very often there are leftovers – as much as 82 million litres of paint end up unused, stored in homes or garages, or just thrown away! To stop your paint from drying out, cover the tin with a layer of clingfilm before putting the lid back on securely and store the tin upside down.

Furniture

Unwanted furniture may be able to go to another good home. Contact Age Concern Milton Keynes furniture store (01908 26 38 38) or The Willen Hospice Furniture Store (01908 648377) who can arrange for free collections.

Textiles

All kinds of textiles can be recycled at recycling banks and centres. But if you’ve got items which are worn or ripped why not use them when you’re renovating. Old bed sheets make great dust sheets, and tatty t-shirts can be ripped up for rags or dusters.

Bricks and building rubble

Bricks and building rubble can be taken to your nearest Community Recycling Centre where they will be used as road aggregate. Bricks, stones and other building materials that are in good condition can be sold, donated or re-used.

Building materials are always in demand so advertise in local papers, community notice boards, or www.freecycle.org.

Fly-tipping costs us all

Since the operation commenced, twelve people have been caught fly-tipping various items at recycling sites in Milton Keynes. All recycling should be put into the banks and not left by the side. Rubbish should not be dumped here.

Fly-tipping, the illegal act of dumping rubbish, has a serious adverse impact on the environment, is antisocial, unsightly and can pose a significant risk to the health of the borough’s residents and wildlife. On top of this is the cost to all tax payers: a massive £100-£150 million every year!

Due to the vast amount of fly-tipping at recycling banks throughout the borough, council enforcement officers of the Safer Communities Unit are monitoring and targeting those who feel it is acceptable to dump rubbish illegally in this manner.

Contact the Safer Communities Unit on 01908 252 400 or email envservices@milton-keynes.gov.uk